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Quad-Core
Desktops:

Personalize a Desktop
With Components
That Match All
Your Needs

Do You Really Need
That Much Speed?

Printer Face-Off
lnkjets vs. Lasers

LCD Monitors
As low as $170
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Powered by Dell Small Business

AT ERRAND SOLUTIONS, MANAGING
1.5 MILLION CUSTOMER DATA FILES
ON DELL SERVERS IS EASY. IT'S RUNNING

MILLIONS OF ERRANDS THAT'S HARD.

AS A CUSTOMIZED CONCIERGE AND CONVENIENCE SERVICE COMPANY. ERRAND SOLUTIONS
GETS ALOT OF DIFFERENT REOUESTS FROM THEIR 1.5 MILLION CUSTOMERS. Like the time they hired

Hula dancers for a Hawaiian-themed party. Or nursed a sick iguana back to health. Or personalized a bunch of
fortune cookies for a Chinese-themed baby shower. They've even been known to pick up the dry cleaning now
and again. And to manage all the errands they run, Errand Solutions counts on dependable Dell PowerEdgeM
Servers and PowerVault"' storage solutions. Running a proprietary web-based software. they can keep detailed
profiles of every customer. including their birthdays, favorite foods. and most common requests. Which means
they can keep track of all the little details that make them so popular with their customers. After all. like every
Errand Solutions' customer, every business is unique. And that's why every Dell solution is purely you.

POWEREDGE. 2950 RACK SERVER'

NEW POWEREDGE. 1430 RACK SERVER'

NEW POWEREDGc 840 TOWER SERVER'

$1699

$1049 ~~~o~e~~~ ;~:~~in

$7 49

Rack-Dense, Flexible 2U Server

Value-Priced Dual-Processor Tower Server

High-Speed Small Business Server

• Oual·Core Intel• Xeon• Processor 5050 (3GHz. 667MHz FSB.
2x2MB Cache)
• Upgradable co Dual·Core Intel" Xeon' Procesror 5160
/3Glll. 1333MHz FSB. 4M8 Cache)
• lGB ECC OOR2 SDRAM (Up to 32GBI
• BOGB' (7200 RPM) SATA 3.5·inch Hard Drive (Up to 1.BTB' I
• Dual Embedded Broadcom NetXueire 11·5708 Gigabit' NICs
• 3-Yr Basic Enterprise Support (Next Business Day On·Site
Service• M·F Bam·6pm. Hardware Warranty Suppon)

• Intel• Xeon• Processor 5050 (3GHz. 2x2MB Cache,
BOOMHz FSBI
• Upgradab'e co Dual·Core Intel" Xeort" 5160 Procesror
/3GHz. Bf1JMH1 FSB. 2xZMB U Cache)
• IGB ECC FBO SORAM (Up to BGBI
• BOGB' (7200 RPM) SATA Hard Drive (Up to 2TB' I
• Embedded Broadcom Gigabit' NIC
• 3-Yr Basic Enterprise Suppon (Next Business Day On-Site
Service· IM 8am·6pm. Hardware Warranty Supponl

• Intel" Celeron• Prncessor 336
(2 BOGHz. 512KB L2 Cache. 533MHz FSBI
• Upgradable co Intel' Dual Cote Xeoit" Processor 3070
/267GHt. 2xZMB U Cache. 1066MHt)
• 512MB ECC OOR2 SORAM (Up to BGBI
• BOGB' (7200 RPM) SATA Hard Drive (Up to 2TB' I
• RAIO 1 and RAIO 5 Optional
• 3-Yr Basic Enterprise Suppon (Next Business Day On-Site
Service.' Hardware Warranty Suppon)

Leaseaskmas S45/mo..(48pnts.'I
E-VAWE Code: 09116·pe2950-min

..

Lease as km as S20tmo. 148 pnts.'I
E·VAWE Code: 09116-pe840-min

'These devices have not been appcowd by the Federal Communications Comm1SS1on for use in a residenual environment These devices are not. and may not be. offered for sale or lease. oc sold or leased f0t use ma residential envuonmont
un11l 1he apprOVill ot the FCC has been ob\alOOd

INTRODUCING THE NEXT GENERATION OF DELL ENTERPRISE SERVERS.
Designed to help reduce complexity and management costs, they're effortless to install. access, manage,
and service. They're Dell's new industry-standard servers, featuring Dell's latest customer-driven features:
• Programmable LCD server fronl for quicic customized issue diagnosis
• Color-coding, tool·less chassis, and cable management lor easy set-up and maintenance
• New dual·core processors for up to 152% increased processor performance' over
the previous generation
• Small hard drives and cables help reduce power consumption
• Common design layouts and system management for fast configuration
• 100% customization -your server can be built to order
• Maximize your uptime with Dell's extensive service offerings
• For more information on the 9th Generation of PowerEdge servers.
go to dell.com/nextgen

NEWDELL• POWERVAULT•
RD1000 REMOVABLE DISK DRIVE

NEW DELL• PDWERCONNECT• 6224 AND 6248'
The 6200 series offers 24 and 48 Gigabit Ethernet port
switches prOVJding higher density, resilient staeking,
and 10 Gigabit uplink capabilities.

The rlMlluoonary rew l'lrMlr'Jaul1 flOllXXl is desq.ed "':n the
needs d smaa bus8!sses ., mm The rel'&lle arll IB110'.eble
hard disk~ canridge ClkMs you ID quiddy arll eas>tf
bilcl: up files arll take illern v.1th you ard II ames
staroaid 'Mth bacl(-up software.

$1799

l,e<lseaslcmas

$48/mo., (48 j1111S"I

$399

'Based on the SP£Ctbb2005 benchmark 1est performed by Oell labs in December 2005 and Apnl-May 2oo; on a P£1950 with IWO dual core Intel' Xeon• Processors 5160 (3.0GHz Woodcresl), 8GB 667MHz FBO memoiy, 1x SATA
80GBfl.2K rpm HOO, and Windows" Server 2003 Enterprise x64 Edition OS as compared 10 a PE2850 with 1wo dual core Intel' Xeon• Processors (2.80GHz Paxville). 8GB 400Mhz OOR2 memory. I x SCSI 36GB/15K rpm HOO, and
Windows Server 2003 Standard Edition, SPI OS. Actual performance will vary based on configuration, usage and manufacturing variablli!y.
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ON CALL
HERE TO HELP

CREATE A CUSTOMIZED l.T. INFRASTRUCTURE WITH DEU:S CUSTOM NETWORK ASSESSMENT FOR INSTALLATION & IMPLEMENTATION.
Dell-certified LT. Professionals can assess and evaluate your current network infrastructure and business requirements and help develop a comprehensive
optimization plan for your exact needs. So whether you're upgrading an existing network or installing a new one. Dell can recommend and deploy the optimal
mix of hardware. software and services you're looking for. Call and find out what Dell can do for your business. Chances are. it's a lot more than you think.

Elevate your business at

de 11.c0 m/sh 0 pp er12

Purely You

~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~ ~

call 877.657.DELL
free
toll

Call: M·F 7a-8p Sat 8a·5p. CT "Pricing/Availability: Pricing, specifications. availability, and terms ol ofler may chanqe wi1hou1 notice. Taxes. fees. shir.ping, handling and any applicable restocking charges. other than free shipping
ofler. if applicable. are extra and vary. Oiiers may be combined wi1h other selecl offeis or discounts. U.S. Oell Small Busmoss new purchases only. Items eased will be subject 10 aP!llicable end·of·lease options or requirements Dell
cannot be responsible for pricing or other errors. and reserves !he righl 10 cancel orders arising from such errors. On-Site Service: Service may be provided by third-party. Technician ..;11 be dispa!Ched, if necessary, lollowing phone·based
uoubleshooting. Subject to pans availabili!y. geograplucal restnetions and terms of sel\;c;e conuact. SeMce tuning dependent upon tim• of day call placed to Oell. U.S. only. leasing: IAonlhly payment based on 48-month Ouicktease wi1h
fau Ma1ket Value ("FMV"I e'1d of lease i)lKChase option. does not include taxes. fees. sh1pp1ng and handling charges and may vary based on cred11WOrth1ness Ou1cklease arranged by Dell financral Services LP roFS"l an indepeidem
ent11V. 10 qualified Small Business customers Minimum uansacuon srze of $500 required All 1erms subject to aedn approval and availabili!y. and can change without nouce. Hard Drive: For hard dtrves. GB means 1 billion bytes a'ld TB
equals I trillion bytes: actual capaci!yvaries wilh preloaded material and operating environment and will be less. This device has nol been approved by the fede·al Conununica1ions Comnoission for use in aresiden11al environment Glgabil
Ethernet This 1enm does not connote actual operating SP'ed ol IGB/sec. For high·speed transmission. COMection to a Gigabil E1heme1 server and network infrastructure is required. Tra demarks/Copyright Nolices: Dell. !he S!ylized E
logo. E·Value. Oimension, lnspiron, lalirude. Op1iPlex. Pov.erEdge. Oell Precision. Powertonnect, PowerVaul~ Comple1eCare, ExpressCharge, Tn·Melal and UluaSharp are trademarks of Oen Inc. Intel. Imel logo Intel Inside. Intel Inside logo.
Celeron. Celeron Inside. Xeoo and Xeon Inside are uademarks or reg1s1ered uadernarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United Stales and other counines. ~2007 Oell Inc. All ngh!S reserved.

ZT Reliant System VPX6004
Intel® vPro111 Technology
Intel® Core"' 2 Duo Processor E6300
(2MB Shared l2 Cache,1.86GHz, 1066MHz)

genuine Microsoft® Windows® XP
Professional Edition
(Microsoft® Windows® Vista Capable)
• Intel® Q965 Express Chlpset
• lGB DDR2 533MHz Memory
• Seagate® 160GB SATA2 16MB Cache Hard Drive
• 7 In 1 Media Card Reader
• Intel® GMA 3000 On board Graphics
• 16x DVD and CD Burner
• Intel® 6-channel (5.1) Audio Subsystem
• Intel® 82566DM Glgablt Ethernet Controller
• lOx use 2.0, 2x IEEE1394a
• Logitech Internet Keyboard & Optical Mouse
• 1YearlimltedWarranty

ssgg
Shown with optional keyboard, mouse, & monitor

Goto

Call

ztgroup.com/ go/ computershopper
866- ZTGROUP (866-984-7687)

1.11.u.mp •.nnm.w

P\J'chaser Is respon51blo b' al freight costs on aJ returns ol rnefd\andise. Ful credit will not be given for inc:ornplete Of damaged retl.ms. Absolutety no refunds tot mord\al'ldise retumtd after 30day$. All
prices and ainllgwa:ions are subject lo change -notice and otllga!ion. Opened softwano ls noo-refundable. M rt1um$ ha-,. lo be aco>mpanied ~ an RMAnumbet and most be on ...-t>le
"'1dition rdldilg II origMI packagrog. System's pjdJ.n may ondude some equpments oncllot ea:essories, wl1idl.,. not Slalldard re.:ur01 Not responslJle for emn in l)llOgraphy llnd.'or pholograi>hy.
M rights reSOMld M brands and product names._,,.,,.. or rogostered ~ 111 p<q>eny ol !heir respec:liYe c:cmpanies. lnlll. lnlel logo. in".el Inside, lrnol Inside logo. lnlal Celeron. Celeron
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Dell Dimension C521
HP Slimline Pavilion s7600e
NOTEBOOKS

Windows Vista, multicore CPUs,
high-definition DVD-your desktopPC want list keeps growing, even if
your budget d oesn't. Component by
component, find out how to configure a new PC that should deliver
years of steady service. All at a
price that works for you.
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The Great Debate: Inkjet or Laser?
The two major technologies of
mainstream printer-inkjet and
laser-have very different
strengths and weaknesses. How to
match what you print with what
you need? Simple: Check in for
savvy buying advice and our toppick printers. Plus, a look at three
versatile multifunction models.
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Vista operating system finally h itting the market next month, and Apple's new Leopard OS following in the spring, PC buying in 2007 is about to get a lot more fun. Although the
biggest advances to affect today's PC technology-

WITH MICROSOFT'S LONCi-AWAITED

such as dual-core CPUs, dual-GPU graphics systems, highdefinition/double-layer DVD drives and burners-first appeared more than a year ago, the arrival of new operating
systems will make 2007 the year that they really start to
matter to main stream users.
It 's a good year to be in the market for a new computer,
and there's n o better time than the present
to get prepped. To make sure you're in the
know before you buy, check out our "Real
Guide to PC Shopping" on p. 69. We provide
a run down of all you need to kn ow about
buying a new PC, from choosing a processor
to picking a monitor to examining the warranty information. Whether you're shopping for a b udget system or a top-of-theline rig, we'll spell out what you need.
Next to your PC setup, one of the mostimportant purchases for your home office
is your printer. Choosing between an inkjet

WHAT ABOUT WINDOWS?
Your article "Store More in a Snap"
(November, p. 90) was excellent, but it didn't address an important question that
has caused me to postpone increasing my
hard drive capacity. What's the solution
for registering Windows when the primary (C:) drive is replaced? Lee Shelton

Microsoft doesn't require Windows reactivation if you make minor changes to your sys·
tem, such as adding a CD-ROM drive or a
second hard drive. If the changes are more
substantial, such as swapping out your primary hard drive and adding memory at the
same time, you may have to reactivate Win·
dows XP. According to Microsoft's Web site
(www.microso.ft.com). if a major hardware
change requires activating Windows again,
you will be notified and have three days to
For~ ...W.. q..tStlons,

and a laser used to be a no-brainer: Inkjets
were for color and lasers were for fast text.
But in today's market, the lines between the
two technologies have blurred. Our feature
"The Great Debate: Inkjet or Laser?" on p. 81 presents the facts
to help you decide which printer technology is right for youand your budget. Taking into consideration cost of ownership,
as well as feature set, we present the state of the desktopprinter market. And to help you decide on a particular model,
we've also included good, better, and best-bet options for both
inkjets and lasers.
Where you buy your tech p roducts can be just
as crucial as what you buy. For the past three
years, we've rated the shopping experience at
top brick-and-mortar tech s tores in our annual
"Rating the Retailers" story. (See the September
2006 issue.) But because so many of us buy tech
products online these days, we decided it was time
to put online retailers (a.k.a. e-tailers) through
their paces. Tum to "Rating the E-Tailers" on p. 88
to find out which of six popular tech-shopping
sites impressed our undercover shoppers most.
janice.chen@computershopper.com

activate your copy of
Windows. We've had to
reactivate Windows XP because of hardware changes, and the process
was smooth-we simply called the supplied
phone number, explained the situation, and
were able to reactivate Windows quickly. -Ed.
SUCCESSFUL BARGAIN BUILD
It took several months to complete, but I
recently finished building the PC featured
in the June issue ("Build a Bargain," p. 64).
It turned out great. I really enjoy your
magazine and the "how-to" articles. Keep
Charles Brack
up the good work!

lately is a side-by-side comparison of
PDAs. My wife's old iPaq died, and I'm in
the market for a new handheld. I'm
hoping that you plan a PDA roundup in
the near future.
Chad Walcker

CORRECTION
In the November issue, we incorrectly
stated the weight of the Fujitsu Q2010
notebook in "The Best In Tech 2006"
(p. 61) and on the Top 2 5 pa ge ( p. 56).
The correct weight Is 2.2 pounds.

We want to hear from you.
Letters, Comp uter Sh op per
4 60 Park Ave. South, 9 th Fl.
New York, NY 10016
E· MAIL: feedba ck@computershopper.com
Letters may be edited for length a nd clarity,
and may be published in a ny medium.
WRITE:

MORE PDAs PLEASE!
I look forward to getting Computer Shopper
every month and enjoy reading it from
cover to cover. One thing I haven't seen

addrosscNngtt. or to order. - . . a>ntact us., www....-.csOOpper.com (custom« 50Mc•l or www.~.com (to orde<); Phone US ord c:....do (800) 274-6384, tlse-

wt.e.< (902) 563-4752; t.W: Computo< ~.P.O. Box 52565. Boulder. CO 80:l22· 2S6S (plo>Se inWde m.WlinQ i.btl. as ;1 conlMns ""'""'1tk>n that w\l exptditt """"5singl Fu: 003) 604-0518; E-.,,.;t (pit- ;,,dudo
your NI nome ord tho add<fts •t whKh you sub>o;b<; do not S<nd •ttachments): cshopper@ntodo...com. 5'btcrlptJons: The one-yo•r (12-;sw.) ratt;. $24.97. Outside the US odd S30 ptr v= for"'"°"' mai, US funds

only. ~a~ ab~ J..6 weeks to recefw your first Issue as ~I as for any cNnoes to take pbcc on an existing s.ubscrfption. Back Issues: SB tach In the US, $12 each t lsewhere (subJ«t to availability). Prtpaymcnt Is ~ired.
ti.fake thccks J>O"(Otblc to Computer Shopper. Mnll requests to: Back Issues. Computer Shopper, P.O. Box 52565, Boukltr, CO 80322-2565. Malting Ust We sornetln'ICtt makt> our customtr lists availabM to third part~• that may
lnt<:fest -
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I Enter Promo Code COS21206 for a FREE T-SHIRT with these items]

AMDit'e

AMDl1

AMDit'e

AMD Athlon™64
FX-62 Windsor
2.SGHz 2 X 1MB L2
Cache Socket AM2
Dual Core Processor
Dual -core technology Is like having
t wo processors, and two working
together is better and faster than one

working alone. Do more in less time.

FREE SHIPPING
FREE SHIPPING

$89999

$269 99

$34999

FREE SHIPPING

AMO Athlon"' 64 X 2 4200+

AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 4600+

Windsor 2.2GHz 2 x 512KB L2 Cache
Socket AM2 Dual Core Processor

Windsor 2.4GHz 2 x 512KB L2 Cache Socket
AM2 Duel Core Processor

Computer Shoppers, Welcome Home.
Nowegg.com, where can you find the biggest selection of computer gear on the net at the most competitive prices. With unsurpassed customer
service, it's your final destination for technology, well after you're done reading this magazine of course.
• 98% of orders ship within 1 business day• 500,000 product reviews from customers • "A" rating on ALL merchant ranking sites• Over 50,000 customer testimonials

MiclOSOft·

'

$41999

$27999

S3f99 !

HP Business EN322UA

HP Compaq EN286UT

Microsoft lntellimouse

Just PC HT-1100

Pentlum4 51913.0BGHz) 512MB OOR2 SOGB
ATI Radeon Xpress Integrated Win XP Pro

Pentlum 4 524 (3.06GHz) 512MB OOR2 SOGB
All Rodeen I nt egrated Graphics W in XP Pro

Explorer 3.0 Black 5 Buttons 1x Wheel
USB + PS/2 Optical Mouso

Black ATX Modla Center Homo Tho ator PC
Case w/VFO Includes Remote

1 • • •• ,

58999

Sf2999

S79999

Sf,14999

Hlper HPU-4K580-MS

Creativ e 1-TRIGUE L3800

HP Compaq RB545UT

HP Compaq EN190UT

ATX 12V 580W Power Supply 100·120V
NVIDIA SLI Certified 47-63Hz

48 Watts 2.1 Speaker w /Bi·Amplification
I ncludes Wireless Remote

AMO Turion 64 X2 1.6GHz 15." XGA 512MB
60GB OVOICD·RW Combo Notebook

AMO Turfon 64 X21.8GHz 15" SXGA+ 1GB 80
GB OVO+_R/RW ATI Redeon Xpress Notebook
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For more information or to purchase, call

1-800-324-3089, ext. RA 130
or visit www.bose.com/cS
C2006 Bose Corporat ion. Patent rights issued and/or pe nding.
Companion is a registered trademark of Bose Corporation.
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hp nx6325 Notebook
AMOSempron Mobile3200+
(1.60GHz), 512MBSORAM,
40GB HO, OW/CO-AW, 15' XGA,
802.1 ltvg, Gigabit NIC, Yfln XP Pro

hp nx7400 Notebook
Intel" Core Solo Tl 300
(1.66GHz). 512MB RAM, 60GB
HD, OW/CO-AW, 15.4' WXGA,
802.1lafo/g, Win XP Pro SP2

hp nx9420 Notebook
Intel' Core 2Duo T7200 (2GHz),
1GB SOOAM, 1(XXJ8 Hard Dri\'Ei,
DW±RW Dl, 17' 'llSXGA+,
802.11 afo/g, Gigabit NIC, WinXP Pro

hp tc4400 Notebook
Intel' Core 2 Duo Processor T5600
(1.B3GHz), 1GB SORMl, 80GB HO,
12.1' XGA, 802.1 la/tvg Wireless,
Gigab1tNIC, Yflndows• XP Tablet

13.3" MacBook w/Boot Camp
and Win XP Pro Pre-Installed
Intel Core Duo 2GHz, 1GB DOR2,
120GB HO, DVJ±RW/CD-AW,
13.3' lfT, 802.1 l tvg, Gigabit
NIC, Mac OS +Win XP Pro

15.4" MacBook Prow/Boot Camp
and Win XPPro Pre-Installed
Intel Core 2OU<l 2.33GHz,
2GB-SORAM, 120GBHard Drive,
DW±AW, 15.4' XGA, 802.1 lg,
Gigabit NIC, Mac OS + Win XP Pro

only

only

only

only

~·

only

only

s599*#11m18

$699

3000 C200 Notebook
lnt~I" Celeron9 M420 {1.60GHz),
512MB RAM, 80GBHardDrive,
DVD/CO-AW, 15' XGA Display,
802.11tvg WI.AN , 56K Modem,
lCVl 00 LAN, Ylindol•IS' XP Pro

ThinkPad' Z60t Notebook
Intel• Cen'.Jino• Technology, Intel'
Pentium• M(1.73GHz), 512MB
RAM, 40GB HD, DVD/CO·RW,
14' WXGA, 802.11a/blg, Gigabit
Ethernet, WindoYIS' XP Pro

ThinkPad' TSO Notebook
Intel' Core Duo T2300e
(1.66GHz), 512MBRAM,
60GB Hard Drive, DVD/CD-RI'/,
14.1' XGA, 802.1la/big Wireless,
Gigabit Ethernet, Windol·IS' XP Pro

Satellite M115-S1071
Intel' Celeron• M420 (1.60GHz).
512MBRAM, BOGBHard Drive,
DVD SuperMulli, 14.1" WXGA,
802.1lb/g WI.AN, 56KModem,
10/1 oo LAN, Winoo»IS' XP Home

hp L190019" Rat-Panel LCD
1280 x1024Resolution,
500:1Contrast Ratio

GM-171817" Rat-Panel LCD
1280 x1024 Resolution,
500:1 Contrast Ratio

GEM

HV10 High-Def Camcorder
1OX Optical and 200X Digital
Zooms, DIGIC DV II, RGBColor
Riter, Optical ImageStabilization
FREE HO V'ldeo Elflfing Sottwam
via Maf/.JnCoopon. Ends 1131/07.

SJ.98111'

canon

99
- #7116430

$1,739

99

#7117594

$1,779

99

#71 17610

S Authorlad At1tHe·r

$1,593 #7150017

$2,69398#7133535

VAID BX660PS2 Notebook
Intel' Core 2 Duo T5600
(1.83GHz), 1GBRAM, 80GB HD,
DVD±RW DL, 15.4" WXGA
Display, 802.1 1a/blg WI.AN ,
Gigabit Ethernet, Wmdows• XP Pro

VAID UX280P Notebook
Intel" Core Solo Ul 400 ULV
(1.20GHz), 1GB RAM, 40GB HD,
4.5' WSVGA Touch-Screen LCD,
2 Cameras, 802.1 la/big WI.AN,
Bluetooth, Wiroo»IS' XP Pro

Digital Imaging Deals

5.2M' #608658
--$169

$89

99

Graphire4 White 6x8
Tablet, Pen and Mouse
The fastest, most comfortable way
to work on aronputer. With both
aWaa:m pen and mouse you'll
have tha light tool for any task.

lntuos3 4x6 Widescreen
Pen Tablet
lntuos3 Pen Tablets set the
standasd for dgital artistry b<J
turning on the full power of
Photoshop, Painter and more!

Olevia 337H 37"
HDTV-Ready LCD·TV
1366 x768 Rerolution,
1600:1Contract Ratio

Olevia 342i 42"
HDTV-Ready LCD· TV
1366x768 Resolution,
1600:1Contract Ratio

#608658

Alter S40 mfr.mai-i1 rebale. POCe beire
reba1e is $209. fJx!s 1/31Al7. ~
ca_.m al 1w.w.pcmaD.an'rebales.

Mies $109 mlr. mak1 reba1e. Price tdiie
reba'l lsS198.99. Eros 12131.U.Dowrml
QX4X11 al www.pcnWool'rebales.

1920x1080 Resolution,
1200:1Contract Ratio

LC-26SH20U 26"
LC·46D62U 46"
HDTV-Ready AQUOS LCD·TV AQUOS LCD·TV
1366 x768Resolution
1920x1080 Resolution,
2000:1Contract Ratio

~~
s59999 #1011244

only

$2,599

only
99

#7118807

~Le:..., ......

$114999 #7053134

hp dx2200 Mlnitower
lntei- Pentium• 4Processor 524
with HT Technology (3.06GHz),
512MB SDRAM, 80GB HD,
DVD·RDM, 10/100 NIC,
Windows• XP Pro

hp dc5100 Minitower
lnteie Pentium• 4 Processor 651
with HT Technology (3.40GHz),
512MB SDRAM, 80GB HD,
DVD-ROM, Intel GMA 900,
Gigabit Ethernet.
Windows9 XP Pro •

hp dc7600 Convertible
Minitower
lntel9 Pentium• D945 (3.40GHz),
1GB PC2·4200 DDR2, 80GB HD,
DVD/CD·RW, Gigabit NIC,
Wmdows9 XP Pro

m· ~i

fil
only

s47599 #7081589

99
$762
only

M .

knovo

only

#7081614

3000 J115 7387
M1D Athlon 64 X2 3800+
{2GH~. 512MB DDR2 SDRAM,
160GB HD, DVD/CD·RW, NVIDIA
GeRlrce 6100,
250 Watt Power
Supply, Gigabit
NIC, Win XP Pro

$859

77

#7081653

-

--- .

ThinkCentre A60
AMO Athlon 64 X2 4200+,
512MB, 160GB HD, 2 PCI and
PCI Express, 40X DVD±RW,
Gigabit Ethernet.
WinXPPro

20" IMac with Boot Camp
and Win XP Pro Pre-Installed
Intel Core Duo 2.16GHz, l GB
667 DDR2 SDRAM, 250GB HD,
DVD+R DlAlVD±RW/CD·RW,
802.1 lg, Gigabit NIC, iSight Video
camera, Mac DS + Win XP Pro

,_.,,.,,.,

only

only

s549 #7133393

$699 #71 33431

MFC·3360C Multifunction
6000 x 1200dpi Max. Res.,
Upto 20ppm Color and Upto
25ppm Black (print speeds will

MFC·5460CN Multifunction
with Buflt·ln Networking
6000 x1200dpi Max. Res.,
100·Sheet Input, Up to 25ppm
Color andUp to 25ppm Black

btJt2'B"

(print speeds win vaiy with use)

(plint speeds wilt v-.sy with use)

only

only

only

fR!f 2-year aiHmil'oWlly.

s149
#1122400
fR!f 2-yenHllm wmity.

Printer Deals
X6170 All·in·One Office
Center with USB Cable
4800dpl Max. Res., Up to 15ppm
Color and Up to 19ppm Blad<
(plilt speeds wil vaiy with use)

LE»\\RK.

HP Photosmart 8050 Printer
6-lnk Prtnting System, Up to
24ppm Color and Up to 30ppm
Black (print speeds wil vart with use)

HP Color LaserJet 1600
Printer
6001pl Maximum Resolution,
Up to Bppm Color or Black
(print speeds wil vaiy with use)

m·

m·

While

s~~es

only

,_

s29999 #1040212

vaiy with use)

s99 99 #1122398

MFC·5860CN Multifunction
with Built-In Networking
6000 x 1200dpl Max. Res.,
350-Sheet lnfXJI, Up to 25ppm
Color and Up to 25ppm Blad<

99 #1122401
s179
fR!f 2;v UMiJlill wmlly.

~~ - 12.00ni.

llegis!!ratirl l!CJied hlllljl 121.n~

PoegisteralD1 f!CJied hoiql 12!»00.

250GBPorsche Design
USB2.0 External Hard Drive
Features as'imdesignfl)( easy
portability that's lightweight,
durableand stackable!

500GB My Book Pro Edition DWL·922 Wireless G
Triple Interface External HD Network Starter Kit
Features lSl 2.0, RreWire 800 lncllXles the Dl·524 High-Speed
and RreWire 400 connectivity
2.4GHz Wireless Router and the
and includes EMC Retroopect
DWl..·G122 High-Speed 2.4GHz
Express software!
,.
Wir~ lSl Adapter

Storage and Networking Deals
750GB Monsoon FireWlre
and USB 2.0 Hard Drive
Speeat 8.9ms Alxess lime,
HOOzontal or Vertical Positioning,
Preformatted fl)(
MacDSX

1TB G·Force MegaDisk
Sturd)' Aluminum Enclosure,
Hot-PluggablelSl 2.0 Interlace,
Windowsand MacCompahble

l)

120GB TitaniumII USB 2.0
External Hard Disk Drive
Blazing 8.Sms h:cess Time,
Alumloom Enclosure

cmmm.
EM
S..41fJW
,_,.-.
~
99 #1015131 s399 99 ~;0431 s3999 #1106643
s429
Al';r$15mt&S15PCllalrretilretia:es. ,1,'lll S41J mi.&S41.JPCMalr:iaHl relllles. .lhr$15mi.&S15PCMal maH1relllles.
Pral*el!!lt!slsS459.9!.£nls 11131Al 111:etme rellll!lsis S419!1l. &l!s12/J1~ 111:e bebmba2sis S69.9!£11ls1 2.~1~
~ ~ lllWll~'rm.

Memory Deals
1GB Secure Digital Card
Dependable partablestorage
for compatible, PD.As, digital
cameras, MP3 players, digital
camcorders and other devices!

on/~

$16 99
#182034

1' h11!llliWll

~lml CXl.(QlalW1ow.pl'll3l.clmntiatfs.

ikM!b!CXl.(Qlal~w11.-.ar.r'1!1ia!11s.

ll!J
only

s9999 #382411

only

W.Stefn
Digital'

©
/

s264 99 #1o71806

____ 1,1,m111 ,,14.n,mt•- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1GB DataTraveler
USB 2.0 Flash Drive
The perfect solution for anyone
on the move who wants to
quickly store and transfer fileseven betweenMacs and PCs!

-~

sansa e250 2GB MP3
Player with FM Tuner
Holds Up to 480 MP3s or Up to
960 WMA Songs, Built·in ~.
Video Playback, 1.8' Color LCD

X·EGG Digital Audio Player
This portableMP3 boom boxis
only about the size of abaseball!
But it pumps out big sound from
lSl drives, SD memOfY, iPods
and MP3 Players!

Buy.com

-

PC Connection

BUFFALa
{ STORAGE /

WIRELESS

MUL TIMED/A

MEMORY

C Buffa'o Inc 2006 BUFFALO logo, A.1rSrat1on, Drn•PStatior, DnveS1nt1on Ouo, L1n<.Suuon, M•I" Stauol'I, Nf1mt• ar-0 TeraStatmn are e.thH tradi:im:1rh or rP91'Jtcr~ tri'ldt>rnarks of ~./elco Holdir.95 l'l~. Th! n::tm~~ ~•'d
log<>!. of other tompam<'S ment10n...>d herein belonq to th~1r rt-:opect~ 0\..,11£-ts
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UPCLOMING TECHNOLOG IES AND PRODUCTS

Despite Price Cuts, Americans
Are Spending More on Televisions
ALTHOUGH manufacturers
are slashing prices on digital
televisions, Americans are
spending about the same, or
more, on them as they did in
the past.
From early August to midSeptember, the average
amount spent in
North America on a
digital set-including liquid-crystaldisplay (LCD) and
plasma modelsrose from $909 to
$975, according to
Stephen Baker, an
analyst at NPD
Techworld. From
September 2005 to September
2006, the average amount
spent on an LCD set increased
from $965 to $1,020.
By contrast, Riddhi Patel, an
analyst at iSuppli, found a
s m all decline in the average
amount spent on digital sets.
According to iSuppli's data,
which covers LCD and plasma

models, the average went from
$1,319 in the third quarter of
2005 to $1,309 in the same period in 2006--a decline of less
than 1 percent.
The buoyancy in TV sales is
the result of increasing screen
sizes and consumer demand.

Manufacturers such as Panasonic, Samsung, and Sharp
have invested heavily in factories that can produce bigscreen sets at lower prices.
As a result, according to Patel's numbers, digital televisions from 30 to 34 inches sold
for $1,639 (on average) in the
third quarter of 2005, while the

same-size sets sold for $1,278
in the same period in 2006--a
22 percent decline. Sets with
screens from 40 to 44 inches
dropped even further-38 percent, from $3,935 to $2,438.
When Americans shop at
electronics superstores, it appears they aren 't hunting for bargains-instead, they are
maximizing how much
screen they can get for
their money. Consumers recall seeing
42-inch screens at
$4,000 a few years ago;
now, when they see the
same set for $2,000,
they can 't resist. Patel points
out that 551,000 models with
screens 30 inches and larger
sold in the third quarter of
2005. In the same period of
2006, nearly three times as
many- 1.6 million- flew off
the shelves. - Michael Kanellos

@ News.com

• TRENDSPOTTING

A cell for your cell
phone? That might
happen sooner than
you think.
PolyFuel, a company specializing in
engineered membranes for fuel cells,
announced in
November that it has
developed an ultrathin hydrocarbon
membrane that can
deliver far greater
power density than
any perflorinatedpolymer membrane
now on the market.
While it's still too
early to judge the
impact of this discovery, the hydrocarbon
membrane could be a
significant step
toward a fuel cell for
portable devices. And
that could translate to
longer battery runtime in a smallerand cheaper- package. -Matthew Murray

Microsoft Backtracks on Vista Transfer Limits
Reversing a licensing change announced
in mid-October, Microsoft has said that
it will not limit the number of times
that retail customers can transfer a
Windows Vista license to a different
computer.
In October, Microsoft issued its user
license for Vista, including terms that
would have limited the ability of those
who buy a boxed copy of the operating
system to transfer that license. Under
the proposed terms, users could have
made such a switch only one time. (The
one-time-transfer limit does not apply
to the license that comes on a new,

Vista-equipped PC; typically,
copies of Windows purchased on a new PC ca nnot
legally be transferred to
another PC.)
The transfer restriction
prompted an outcry among
hardware enthusiasts and others. The new licensing ter ms mirror
the terms for Windows XP: Users can
transfer a license to a new PC an unlimited number of times, provided they
stop using the OS on (and uninstall it
from) the prior machine.
"We're trying to be really clear about

our intention to prevent piracy,"
says Mike Burk, a Microsoft
product manager. "At the
same time, after listening to
the feedback that came in,
(we) felt that we needed to
make this change."
By reversing course, Burk says,
Microsoft hoped to assuage users' concerns, particularly those of hobbyists
who frequently upgrade the components of their PCs. In some cases,
doing so with XP triggers Windows to
consider the machine
News.com
a new PC. - Ina Fried
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Hitachi to Boost Size, Speed of Notebook Drives XboxLive
IN 2007, Hitachi Global Storage Technologies will debut
hybrid hard drives that the
company claims will cut battery consumption for notebooks. The drives are also
expected to include a function that encrypts data automatically.
Capacity on notebook
drives will increase, as
well. In the first half of
2007, Hitachi will release a 2.5-inch -diameter 200GB drive that
spins at 7,200rpm. In
the second half of the
year, it will launch a
same-form-factor notebook drive that will spin
at 5,400rpm and hold about
250GB of data. Hitachi's current biggest-capacity
7 ,200rpm notebook drive
holds 100GB, while its
biggest 5,400rpm model tops
out at 160GB.

The push into encryption
follows several well-publicized incidents of laptop
theft that have compromised the privacy of con sumers. Encryption and
decryption will occur automatically as data is written

and retrieved. The feature
will be included on all 2.5inch drives; whether you can
use the feature, however,
will depend on your specific
settings and how the manufac turer configures the

notebook.
The hybrid drives will also
fe ature built-in flash memory, which should reduce battery consumption. In a hybrid, data gets written first
to the flash memory, and the
drive wakes up and spins
only when the flash
chips fill up. Hybrid
drives should also
let Windows Vista
PCs come out of a
hibernation state
relatively rapidly.
"A hybrid only
works in a system
with Vista," says
Larry Swezey, Hitachi's director of
mobile hard drive product
strategy and m arketing.
"For people running XP,
there is no value in hybrid
drives." -Michael Kanellos

0

News.com

Lost? Try Asking Your Cell Phone
WHEN IT COMES to cell
phones, U.S. consumers
might as well be working
with s tone knives
and bearskins.
The picture, th ough,
is slowly beginning to
change, says
John Ellenby,
CEO of Geo Vector. The company, which has
created software
that serves up 30
maps and walking
directions on phones,
already sells that
software to wireless
carriers in Japan, and it
is now negotiating with
U.S. carriers. The service
may launch soon in the
United States.
The software is fairly self-

16
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explanatory. Point the
phone at a building, and
the device will check the Internet and bring back
information
on that building.
Punch in "Chinese
restaurant," and
the phone will list
nearby ones and
give you walking
directions.
Phones that
have the
software installed also
include
GPS chips
and compasses.
The software has
been tested in New
Zeala nd, as well as in Japan.
The mapping isn't as
good in the United States as

» computershopper.com

it is in Japan-pedestrianfriendly pathways, such as
elevated walkways for
crossing multilane roads,
sometimes don't show up
on U.S. electronic maps. The
biggest problem, however,
h as been to overcome the
reluctance of cell-phone
carriers.
U.S. carriers expect to
keep most of the revenue
culled from users of the
new service, Ellenby says. In
Japan, carriers let the application vendors take a larger
portion of th e revenue. (Revenue can be generated by
packet use or by ads.)
"They are very sophisticated carriers that s hare the
wealth," Ellenby says. "I
can't emphasize that
enough." -M.K.

0

News.com

Cues Up
TV, Movie
Downloads
Microsoft was set to
launch in late November a new Xbox Live
service that enables
users to download
selected TV shows
and movies, according
to Scott Henson,
Microsoft's director
of platform strategy.
The idea is to
expa nd content beyond Xbox Live
games, to movies such
as Patriot Games,
The Matrix, and V for
Vendetta, as well as
TV shows such as
Friends, South Park,
and Survivor. Some
of the content will
be available in highdefinition (HD) format, while the rest
will be in standarddefinition (SD).
Pricing for the new
content had not been
fina lized at press
time, but the downloads via Xbox Live
are expected to be
ucompetitive" in the
marketplace. HD content will cost somewhat more than that
In SD.
Users will be able to
keep TV shows they
purchase, while
movies downloaded
through Xbox Live will
be made available in a
rental model for two
weeks, Henson says.
-Daniel Terdiman

$

News.com

VG SERIES

I LCD's BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE, PRODUCTIVITY AND COMFORT.

Get reacquainted with ViewSonic's VG line of displays. These revolutionary LCDs feature an incredible 360°
swivel, 3.2 • height adjustment and tilt. Performance enhancements include ClearMotiV- video response as
fast as Sms, OptiSync9 digital/analog connectivity and integrated speakers. Also available in widescreen,
the VG Series d isplays offer high-performance features without the high-performance price tag. Enhance
productivity. Work comfortably.
VISIT VIEWSONIC.COM/GRAPHICSERIES FOR PRODUCT DETAILS. CALL YOUR RESELLER TO ORDER.

Widescreen

22·. VG2230wm

20" • VG2030wm

19 ·. VG1930wm

17"- VG730m

VG series availabfe in a variety of sizes and options.

wm models are Y..idescteen. Specifications wbfect to change. Cotpofate names. trademaric.s ~t.l:ed here~ are the
property of"'°''_...,~ Copynght 2006
C01pora1o0n. All nghts """""'1. l13123-03C·1Ml61

c

v....soruc

Viewsonic· .M
the choice of professionals

PC-free downloads
Smarter than your average router, the $109.99 Asus WL-SOOg Premium
features software that lets you automatically download files from the
Web sans PC. Simply hook it up to an external storage device via USB
2.0, and the WL-SOOg will download files you select from BitTorrent,
or via the FTP or HITP protocol, after you switch off your desktop or
disconnect your laptop. As for its wireless networking capabilities, the
802.llg router offers a signal booster and strong security features,
including Wi-Fi Protected Access 2 0JIPA 2) encryption.
Asustek Computer, usa.asus.com

~ Messaging
~Email

® Bluetooth
I/JI Web

li1

Camera

J'l/l/111

In-depth audio

Snazzy smartphone
Palm's newest smartphone features a smart
new look. The Treo 680 has a slimmer case
than previous Treo devices, and it comes in
four bold colors: graphite, crimson, arctic
white, and copper (pictured). Aside from letting
you e-mail, browse the Web, and open attachments on the go, the quad-band, GSM-based
phone has built-in dial-up networking capabilities, Bluetooth 1.2, and support for high-speed
Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolution (EDGE)
service. Fun lovers will appreciate its integrated VGA camera and MP3 player. Pricing and
carrier information were not available at press
time. Palm, www.palm.com
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With its $99.99 X-540 speakers,
Logitech proves that quality surround sound doesn't have to cost
a lot. The six-piece set features 70
watts of total RMS power, as well
Frequency Directed Dual Driver
technology, which Logitech says
helps the speakers produce a more
even sound. The five gloss-black
satellites are wall-mountable, and
the center-channel speaker has
a d ip to hook onto a flat-panel
display or television. The X-540
also comes with a wired control
center with a knob for adjusting
volume and bass levels.
Logitech, www.logitech.com

Portable jack pack
Exponentially increase your laptop's connectivity with
Belkin's $199.99 Notebook Expansion Dock. This Jowprofile device, which looks like a small router, has VGA and
OVl video ports, five USB ports, a 10/lOOMbps Ethernet
jack, and an optical audio output and four 3.Smm jacks for
six-channel surround sound. The silver dock connects via
your notebook's ExpressCard slot and is compatible with
both Windows XP and the upcoming Windows Vista
operating system. Belkin, www.belkin.com

By land or by sea
An essential tool for travel by boat or car, the $799
Lowrance iWay 600C GPS navigation device enables marine mapping and navigation-plus, it can
overlay satellite imagery on road maps saved on its
30GB hard drive. You can view maps in 20 mode or
an Elevated 30 mode on the device's 5-inch,
640x480 screen. You also get a built-in FM transmitter, support for Macs and PCs, automatic course
rerouting, and the option of a 30 bird's-eye view
when traveling on land. Lowrance Electronics,
www.lowrance.com

·-----------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------·:
:
-------------'····---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Highly portable hard drive
As pocket-friendly as any flash-based thumb
drive, U.S. Modular's $129 Monster Drive packs a
tiny 12GB hard drive into a compact, stainlesssteel body with a built-in USB port. The half-ounce
device requires no external power and is both
Mac- and PC-compatible. Plus, the tiny 4,200rpm
drive inside is shock-resistant, so your data files
are protected on the go. U.S. Modular,
www.usmodular.com
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Introducing Antec's
HUNDRED advanced gaming case. With all of its high performance
features, like a massive 200mm cooling fan and nine ventilated drive bays, y ou' ll have an unfair
advantage over your competition (just the way it ought to be) . For more information about the
Antec's Nine Hundred visit www.antec.com.

Rntt:c.
~

buy.com

BY ERIN KANDEL AND LOUIS RAMIREZ

One great entertainer
Outfitted in a sleek NV-rack-style chassis, Alienware's OHS A Series brings high-performance computing to your living room.
Starting at $999, the stylish Media Center PC comes with a powerful Athlon 64 X2 dual-core CPU (chips from the 3800+ to the
5000+ are available) and AMD Live technology for enhanced multimedia functionality. Plus, a 160GB hard drive will store your
digital media collection. (The system can be configured with up to 1.5 terabytes of storage.) Also onboard: dual TV tuners, a
High-Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) output for displaying high-definition video, and a built-in D2Audio amplifier,
which can pump out 1,000 watts of sound to six-channel speakers. Alienware, www.alienware.com

Dirt-cheap duos
Think Core 2 Duo processors don't come in budget boxes? Take a look at Gateway's DX420 Series PCs, which
start at $599.99. Powered by the 1.86GHz Core 2 Duo
E6300 processor, they come with the Windows XP Media
Center Edition OS, a flash-memory-card reader, and two
PC! Express (PC!e) card slots (one PC!e x16, one PC!e x4).
All three PCs in the series include nVidia's GeForce 7300
LE graphics card and can be outfitted with a 10,000rpm
Western Digital Raptor hard drive. The $799.99 DX420S
comes with a 19-inch LCD, while the $999.99 DX420X
includes a full gigabyte of RAM and a 19-inch LCD.

Gateway, www.gateway.com

Travel light with might
At just 6.4 pounds, the Acer Trave!Mate 6460 and its
15.4-inch screen just might convince you to finally
dispatch your desktop PC to the recyclers. The TravelMate packs a powerful 2GHz Core 2 Duo processor
coupled with an AT! Mobility Radeon X1300 graphics
card. The hard drive is protected by antishock technology that detects abrupt motion in case of a drop,
automatically parking the drive heads to prevent
accidental data wipeout. Pricing had not been set at
press time. Acer America, us.acer.com
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The book for high-def DVD
If you're looking for high-definition DVD in a slick
package, set your sights on the Fujitsu LifeBook
N6420. Fujitsu pairs an HD DVD (read-only) drive
with a 17-inch display and an image-processing subsystem that the company says
boosts sharpness and delivers genuine
colors. The 10.6-pound laptop includes a
512MB AT! Mobility Radeon X1600
graphics card, plus stereo speakers
with a built-in subwoofer. An Intel Core 2
Duo processor is at the heart of the unit,
and you can outfit the laptop with as much as
400GB of storage space using dual hard drives.
Base configurations start at $1,499. Fujitsu Computer
Systems, wwwjujitsu.com/us

Pretty in pink
Sony puts a little more color into computing with its
fresh-looking VAIO C Series notebooks. These new thinand-lights are available in five colors (the most visible: bright
pink and electric green). Behind the colorful style, you'll find
plenty of substance, including a 1.66GHz Core 2 Duo processor, 1GB of RAM, an integrated double-layer DVD drive, and
a 120GB hard drive. This 5-pounder's 13.3-inch wide-screen
display employs Xbrite-ECO technology that makes colors
really pop. Pricing starts at $1,350.
Sony Electronics, www.sonystyle.com

Gee-whiz graphics
PC gamers are drooling over nVidia's sizzling
GeForce 8800 GTX graphics card, and the
$3,999 ABS Ultimate XS Ultra is one of the first
rigs to offer it. Based on the G80, nVidia's nextgeneration GPU, the 768MB 8800 GTX card
should deliver stutter-free, immersive gaming
even at high resolutions with all of a game's
eye candy turned on. ABS also equips the XS
Ultra with a quad-core 2.66GHz Core 2 Extreme
QX6700 processor, 2GB of l,066MHz DDR2
SDRAM, two 150GB Western Digital Raptor
10,000rpm hard drives, and an 18x DVD±RW
drive. ABS Computer Technologies, www.abs.com
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Transcend

Pictures
Music

Exceeding Your Expectations

•
Data

microSD™Card l!f?.iill
Transcend's microSD ™ card is the perfect choice to get the most out of your mobile
devices. Give your mobile phone or PDA the extra memory that will allow you to
store music, videos, and pictures - all in the convenience of a memory card about
the size of a fingernail. 1GB: about 1000 pictures or 240 MP3 songs.

~MB, 256MB

SD"'

-

miniSD"'

-

-

MMCmobile"' Card

www. t ranscendusa.com

mwavcs
com
.,•.,,._. friji!DulpostlQi!ill "Buy
Smart, Buy Now!'"
Transcend Information, Inc.

ligerDirect

BuyMemory.com
Order Line 1-800-886-5590

TH E LATEST H A RDWARE AND SO FTWAR E PRO DUCTS

Quad-Core CPU, Desktops
For the Hard-Core
Intel's QX6700 processor packs extreme speed in four cores
EDITED BY RIK FAIRLIE
a BIOS update to support it.
Like with its predecessor, the
X6800, its unlocked clock
multiplier enables easy
overclocking.
Packing four cores
onto a chip increases
heat and power consumption. The
QX6700 has a th ermal design power
rating of 130 watts,
double tha t of the X6800. We
saw very high chip tem peratures at 100
were 60 perpercent CPU utilization, though the
cent faster than with the
chip cools down quickly during moretypical operations. The QX6700's new
dual-core X6800.
Though we didn 't perform a direct
Digital Thermal Sensor can regulate fan
speeds, which enables it to keep your
comparison with the AMO Athlon FXsystem quiet wh en it's idle but cranks
62, tests comparing the earlier X6800
chip with the FX-62 show the X6800
up the fans (and noise) during heavy
chip leading the Athlon by 20 to 25 perwork periods.
cent in most tests. Considering th e adIn our tests, the QX6700 blew away
the X6800 on multithreadditional performance offered by the
ed applications that can
QX6700, it's evident that AMO won't
!Niio!;f"i;t.\ilmt
have competitive performance availtake advantage of multiple
I I I I I I I I I
0 BETTER »
10
cores. Rendering DVD
able until its upcoming dual-chip 4x4
platform launches.
video using m ultiple filters
l:fil!l:1 The fastest desktop
Whether the processor is Intel or
in Sony Vegas 7 .0 took 2
CPU available; unlocked clock
multiplier enables overclocking;
minutes and 56 seconds,
AMO, few of today's applications are
thermal sensor allows quiet
compared
cooling when idle
Core 2 Extreme QX6700 Versus Core 2 Extreme X6800
with 4 min-

Not content to enjoy the Core 2 Duo's
performance lead over AMD's Athlon 64
FX series, Intel has created a quad-core
behemoth that aims to leave its rivaland even its own products-in the dust.
The new Core 2 Extreme QX6700 does just
that, for the most part.
This quad-core processor is essentially
a pair of Core 2 Duo X6700s packed i.J:ito
a single chip. While the top-end sample
we tested carries the "Extreme" moniker,
watch for slower chips in the series to
debut under the Core 2 Quad name.
We compared the Core 2 Extreme
QX6700 processor with its predecessor,
Intel's Core 2 Extreme X6800, as well as
against AMD's Athlon 64 FX. We also
rounded up three high-end desktops that
use the new quad-core processor. They're
available today and represent class-leading performance-for now, anyway. At
press time, AMO planned to launch a fourcore platform, codenamed 4x4, sometime
in late 2006. Stay
tuned for details.

INTEL CORE 2
EXTREME
QX6700 CPU

~

The Core 2 Extreme
QX6700, priced at
$999, is the seal!!IrIJ Few curre nt programs
son's must-have
utes and 59
ca n tap the processor's full
upgrade for videoseconds for
potential
editing enthusiasts.
the X6800.
EDITORS' TAKE The fastest
The QX6700
Many PhoCPU on the market- a n over(code-named
toshop CS2
clockable quad-core processor
tasks, such
Kents field) is a pair
that will appeal especially to
of Core 2 Duo X6700
as convert·
video editors
ingimages
processors, clocked
to RGB or CMYK format,
at 2.66GHz and packed into a single
were nearly twice as
chip. The four processor cores share
a pair of 4MB L2 caches. The CPU fits
fast on the QX6700. And
in a standard LGA775 socket, although
results on Futuremark's
most existing motherboards will need
3DMark06 CPU tests
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Core 2 Extreme

Core 2 Exmme

QX6700
X6800
(Quad-Core)
(Oual-Core)
.. ..................................... . .........................................................................................
..
Sony Vegas 7.0 (MPEG-2)
2:56
4:59
[Minutes:Seconds)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------SonyVegas7.0(iPodVideo)
1:54"
1:52'
(Minutes:Seconds)
------------------------------------···------------------.. ·---------------------Nero Recode (iPod AVC)
1:04
1:05
[Minutes:Seconds)
.......................................................................................

-~~~~~:-~~~----------------~~!P~------------···--1-~~---------------

-~~~~~~-----------------------------~!~~:................~~!~::_____________ _
Futuremark 30Mark06
5,133
4,902
3,864
Futuremark 30Mark06 CPU Test
2,444
• =AVC codec supports onlytwo cores; ontf used 50 percent of CPU power on quad-core PC
•• =With multithreading disabled, QX6700 scored 63fps; X6800 scored 68fps

in this section
multithreaded, and only a small percentage of those that are can take advantage of more than two cores. Using
Nero Recode to encode a movie for the
video iPod, for instance, we saw nearly
identical results on our QX6700 and
X6800 machines, since Nero Recode was
able to use only 50 percent of the available computing power on the quad-core
chip. Quake 4 and single-threaded
Photoshop filters were actually slightly
slower on the QX6700, owing to its
slower clock speed (2.66GHz on the
QX6700, compared with 2.93GHz for
the X6800.) Dual-core chips deliver
noticeable acceleration when multitasking, but fu rther benefits are less obvious
with quad-core; additional multitasking
speedups are most evident when
running multiple multithreaded
applications.
That said, many programs are in the works
to take better advantage
of quad-core chips. Remedy's upcoming Alan
Wake game, for instance,
can employ all four
cores: While one core
runs the main game
code, another is devoted
to game physics, and the
remaining cores stream
data and manipulate
graphics output.
The QX6700 is a video
editor's dream chip, offering dramatic benefits
now for programs like
Cyberpower
Sony Vegas 7.0 and
Gamer Infinity
Adobe Premiere. For
1950
others, it's a speedy chip
that's likely to have much of its potential untapped until more multithreaded
software is available.

CYBERPOWER GAMER

INFINITY 1950
f'.mrml{Vr The aluminum case
of Cyberpower's
$3,599 Gamer Infinity 1950 features an eyecatching, glossy red-andblack paint job that screams
for attention. What's really
noteworthy, however, is its
blistering performance: The
Gamer Infinity was the
fastest quad-core rig in this
roundup.

Inside the box you'll find a 2.66GHz
Intel Core 2 Extreme QX6700 processor,
overclocked to 3.46GHz and capped
with a Cooler Master watercooling
kit for temperature control. It sits
atop an Intel D975XBX motherboard
(code-named Bad Axe), complemented
by 2GB of Corsair XMS2 memory and
a brace of ATI Radeon X1950 XTX
CrossFire graphics cards. For storage,
Cyberpower equips the Gamer Infinity
with two 150GB 10,000rpm Western
Digital Raptor hard drives in a RAID
0 array, plus a 300GB 7,200rpm drive
for data.
This all adds up to class-leading
performance. The Gamer Infinity performed better than its competitors in
this first wave of quad-core systems. It
rendered our test video in Sony Vegas
in 3 minutes and 55
seconds,
faster than
the Gateway
and Vigor PCs
did. Also, it
scored an impressive 202
frames per
second (fps)
in our HalfLife 2: Lost
Coast graphics
test, though
the Gamer Infinity's l,440x900
wide-screen
resolution is lower than the
l,GOOxl,200 used by the others.
Still, the Gamer Infinity is at the top of
the heap-you can't buy better.
This caliber of power generates a fair
amount of heat, but the watercooling
system is efficient and unobtrusive,
thanks in part to the case's eight
120mm cooling fans. Cyberpower has
worked the radiator into the inside
l'!•liiil;fil;t-H!mt
of
the case, leavII I II I I I I I I
0 BE T TE R »
10
ing only the depth
of a fan protrud~ Comparatively inexpening from the back.
sive; class-leading performance;
efficient watercooling; ample
The system also
U58, FireWire ports; excellent
includes a frontmonitor
mounted fan-con l!!]TI:1 Light on software; only
trol module to
one open PCI s lot
help you limit
Ui!iii!;fiif.13J Blazingly fast
noise. In fact, if
and generously configured, the
you listen carefulfastest desktop in the pack
ly, the "blipping"

~
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Cyberpower Gamer Infinity 1950
Gateway FX530XT
Vigor Force Recon QX N
Inte l Core 2 Extreme QX6700
30 DESKTOPS

Dell Dimension C521
HP Slimline Pavilion s76 00e
32 NOTEBOOKS

Toshiba Qosm io G35-AV660
Gateway NX860XL
PC Club Enpower ENP680
Asus SGF
36 COMPONENTS

ATI Radeon Xl650 Pro
nVidia GeForce 7950 GT
38 PERIPHERALS

Western Digital Passport
Portable Hard Drive
Logitech Cordless Desktop
MX3200 Laser
42 HOME NETWORKING
HP Media Vault MV20 20

Trendnet 3 0 0 Mbps Wireless
N-Draft Firewall Router
(TEW-631BRP)
44 DIGITAL CAMERAS
Canon EDS Rebel XTi

Fujifilm FinePix S6000fd
46 CONSUMER TECH

HP iPaq RX5900 Travel
Companion
T-Mobile Dash
4B SOFTWARE
Corel Snapfire Plus

Adobe Photoshop Elements 5.0
Microsoft Encarta Prem ium 2007
Norton Ant iVirus 2007
Microsoft Streets & Trips 2007
with GPS Locator
QuickBooks Premier 2007

THIS MONTH' S
TOP PRODUCTS
SS Alternative-Brand Desktops
S6 Thin-and-Light Laptops
SB Wi-Fi Routers
62 Smart phones
63 Downloads

For details on how we test the hardware
we review, visit computershopper.com/
HowWeTest.
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than respectable. Its
GATEWAY FXS30XT
head movements of the two 10,000rpm
score of 176fps on
When Gateway starts ofRaptor hard drives are often the only
our Half-Life 2: Lost
10
fering overclocked com0 B ETTER »
noticeable sounds from the computer.
Coast test (at
puters, you know the
The Gamer Infinity also includes a
llfil!I:1 Quiet; tool-less case
1,600xl,200 resolupractice of running
double-layer DVD±RW burner and a
design; excellent monitor
tion) might not
processors at higherDVD-ROM drive, along with an internal
l!!lrrf Little room for expanmatch the Vigor PC's
than-rated speeds has
12-format card reader. You won't find a
sion; lacks a third hard drive
192fps, but it still ofgone mainstream. You can
floppy drive, however, although CyberEDITORS' TAKE A great
fers plenty of headorder Gateway's $4,049
power does leave an open front-accesMedia Center PC that also excels
room for the mostFX530XT
with
its
Core
2
sible 3.5-inch bay if you need one.
at gaming and video editing
demanding games.
Extreme QX6700 procesThree additional 3.5-inch bays are vaOddly, despite offering an overclocked
sor bumped from the stock 2.66GHz
cant on the inside. Also available are
processor, Gateway equips the FXS30XT
up to 3.2GHz. This mach in e,
two additional front-accessiwith 2GB of 667MHz DOR SDRAM, even
from a staid manuble 5.25-inch bays. You
though the motherboard supports faster
facturer of
have only one usable PC!
home com 800MHz memory.
slot, but the four USB
Otherwise, the FX530XT is wellputers, is
ports on th e rear panel,
equipped, with a 512MB AT! Radeon
now indiplus two on the front left
X1950 XT video card paired with a
rect compeside (as well as a FireWire
matching Crossfire card, a pair of
tition with
port in each of those same
PCs from
150GB 10,000rpm Western Digital Rapspots), make external contor hard drives in a RAID 0 array, a
nectivity a viable option.
gaming
You could spend hours
DVD±RW drive and a DVD-ROWCD-RW
specialists.
Gatecombo drive, a Creative Sound Blas ter
looking at the Viewsonic
X-Fi audio card, and a nine-format
VA1912WB 19-inch wideway's PC
screen LCD-and love
didn't yield
flash-memory-card reader. We'd like to
perforhave seen a third, larger drive for data
every minute of it. Video
mance
storage-you'll definitely want to add
is crystal-clear and graphone if you spring for the optional TVics, especially in games,
scores quite
as high as
tuner card to complement the Winare smooth enough to often pass for video. Toss in
those of the Cyberdows XP Media Center Edition OS.
the Creative Inspire P7800
power and Vigor offerThe FX530XT's BTX case is
speakers, and even at "just" 90
ings, however. The FX530XT
cramped-our configuration left room
Gateway
watts, you'll be surrounded by
rendered our test video in
for only one additional 3.5-inch drive
FX530XT
eight-channel sound whether
Sony Vegas in 4 minutes and
and one PCI card-but it's extremely
watching a DVD or blowing up a tank.
18 seconds, a s ignificant boost from the well-designed. The door and drives all
(Also, the P7800 has an auxiliary port
require no tools to work with, and the
9 minutes and 20 seconds taken by a
for your iPod.)
twin 120mm fans slow to a dull purr
dual-core X6800 PC, but slightly slower
than the 4 minutes and 1 second
during normal operation, cranking up
Cyberpower isn't as generous with
software-besides Windows XP Profesclocked by the Vigor Force Recon QXN
the noise only when the processor is
sional, the only app that the company
and the 3 minutes and 55 seconds of
heavily taxed.
the Cyberpower Gamer Infinity 1950.
ships with the Gamer Infinity is lnterThe wireless keyboard and mouse
Video's WinDVD 7. The warranty is anwere both comfortable. Soundwise, alWhile it's not the fastest PC out there,
other story-you get
the FX530XT's numbers are more
though the bundled Logitech X-530 sixa three-year limited
piece speaker set delivered
Cyberpower Gamer Gateway
Vigor Force
crisp, clear audio, the subplan on parts and
Infinity 1950
FX530XT
Recon QXN
woofer is somewhat wimpy
lifetime coverage for
CPU Clock Speed (After 0-clocking) 3.46GHz
31GHz
3.46GHz
for gaming and home thelabor. It also includes
--c;;pi.i~5ea-.d; ·····-·········· · ······ ··r;;AiiR~~-- --· ·· · ·r~;;;.r1R~ci;~·- ·· ·-r;;~v~i~-~r:~~ater
use.
lifetime 24/7 toll-free
x19so xnc
X19SOXT
7900GTX
Most impressive was
tech support.
(512MB, Crossfire)
(512MB, CrossFire) (512MB, SU)
Cyberpower's
Gateway's new FPD2485W
TEST RESULTS
comfortable pricing
Half-Ufe 2: Lost Coast'
2021ps••
176fps
192fps
LCD monitor, a 24-inch
---------------------------------------------------·---·------------····--·--·······-··-·-···-··---···--Sony Vegas 7.0b MPEG-2 Rendering
3:55
4:18
4:01
for this level of
wide-screen beauty that
(Minutes:Seconds)
computer, coupled
provides a supercrisp,
Sony Vegas 7.0b iPod AV( rendering
4:04
4:20
4:13
with its three-year
bright
image, as well as DVI
[Minutes:Seconds)
-------···---·-----··················-·-········-···-············-······---·················-·········--·· and component-video inwarranty, makes it
OSMark CPU Test'
5,109
4,797
5,304
an obvious pick for
puts, Faroudja video pro:~!~~~~'.~:~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::~];~~::::::::::::::::::~;~~:::::::::::::::~~~~::::::::::::: cessing, and support for
the serious video
Futuremarl< 30Mark06 CPU Score'
5,201
4,792
5,086
editor or hard-core
video secured by High" =Tested at a resolutionof 1.440x900; not directly comparable
• =Higher is better
gamer.
to the other two systems, which were tested at 1,600xl,200. Bandwidth Digital Content
~~~~~~~~
~~
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• Rock Solid Stability
• Lifetime Tech Support
• Great Value Solutions
with Better Performance

ZT recommends Windows® XP Media Center Edition

ZT Multi-tasking MCE System A7205

ZTValue MCE System A7204

Dual-Core AMD® Athlon™ 64 X2 Processor 3800+
genuine Microsoft® Wlndows11> XP
Media Center Edition 2005 (software)
(Microsoft® Windows® Vista Capable)

AMD®Athlon™ 64 Processor3800+
genuine Mlcrosoft11> Windows® XP
Media Center Edition 2005 (software)
(Microsoft® Windows® Vista Capable)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 1GB DOR Dual Channel Memory
• 250GB SATA (3Gb/ s) Hard Drive
• 7 In 1 Media Card Reader
• 16x DVD and CD Burner
• 6-channel Audio Subsystem
• Built-In 10/ 100 LAN, IEEE 1394
• 1-Year Limited Warranty
• FREE Internet Keyboard,
Optical Mouse and Speakers (Before 01/ 15/ 06)

2GB DDR2 667MHz Dual Channel Memory
Seagate® 320GB SATA (3Gb/ s) 16MB Cache Hard Drive
7 In 1 Media Card Reader
16x DVD and CD Burner
16x DVD· ROM
6-channel Audio Subsystem
Built-In 10/ 100 LAN, 8 x USB2.0
Logitech® Wireless Internet Keyboard & Optical Mouse
l·YearllmltedWarranty
FREE 2GB Sandlsk Mini Pen Drive (Before 01/ 15/ 07)

S849

Microsoft

-A

Windowsxp
Media Center Edition

s599
Shown with optional keyboard, mouse, speaker, & monitor

Goto
Call ·

ztgroup.com/go/ computershopper
866- ZTGROUP (866-984-7687)
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Our QXN was equipped with a
2.66GHz QX6700 processor overclocked
to 3.54GHz, as well as 2GB of 800MHz
DDR2 SDRAM overclocked to 900MHz.
Despite the overclocking, the system
was rock-stable during extended
testing, with Vigor's thermoelectric
cooler keeping the processor temperature down without the hassles of
watercooling.
Storage is courtesy of a pair of lSOGB
10,000rpm Western Digital Raptor
drives in a RAID 0 configuration, as
well as an additional SOOGB 7,200rpm
drive and a 16x DVD writer. Despite including a pair of 512MB nVidia GeForce
7900 GTX graphics cards (each of which
blocks two slots), two additional PC!e
Vigor's sleek
Vigor Force
ReconQXN
slots and a PC! slot remain open for exblack-and-silver
pansion. Audiophiles may want to drop
Force case, which features three neon-lit 120mm fans, as
a sound card into the PC! slot, as our
well as a gigantic 180mm unit mounted
unit used the motherboard's built-in
on the side. While this keeps things
HD sound.
VIGOR FORCE
cool, it also makes
Rounding out our test machine were
RECON QXN
the QXN fairly noisy,
Logitech's GlS gaming keyboard and GS
13•10.l;fil;P@l!lt
With even mainstream
I II I I I I II I I
laser mouse. Keep in mind that nearly
even when the
0 BE TTER n
10
manufacturers like Gateprocessor is idling.
every component in the QXN's configullnI!l) Excellent performance;
way jumping on the overration is customizable, from the hard
The solidly built,
high-quality assembly; tool-Jess
clocked-quad-core banddrive to the video card to the mouse.
tool-less case is
case; room for expansion; lots of
wagon, Vigor Gaming
huge, leaving plenty
Performance was stellar, with the
bling appeal
Computer's $3,999 Force
of room for additionsystem rendering our Sony Vegas video
(!!RI:J Somewhat noisy; no
al drives. It also
Recon QXN distinguishes
project in just 4 minutes and 1 second,
monitor or speakers included
itself by offering comoffers ample bling
edging out the Gateway FX530XT but
EDITORS' TAKE A quad-core
plete customizability and
slightly trailing the Cyberpower Gamer
appeal, thanks to
desktop that combines blazing
cutting-edge perforits neon fans, interInfinity 1950. The fast CPU and a pair of
performance with maximum
mance.
nal
lighting,
large
GeForce
7900 GTX cards in a Scalable
tweakability
side window, and
Link Interface (SL!) configuration make
The Core 2 Extreme
QX6700 processor can run extremely
front-mounted LCD temperature readfor excellent gaming performance, dehot when all four cores are working at
out. Assembly quality is first-rate, with
livering 192fps at l,GOOxl,200 in Halffull capacity, but it's in no danger of
all the cables neatly routed and tied
Life 2: Lost Coast. (Even better 3D
into place.
performance should be possible now,
overheating in
as next-generation graphics
cards from nVidia will be
Cyberpower &amtt
Infinity 1950
Gateway FX530XT
Vigor Fom! Ream QXN
available in this PC by the
EDITORS' RATING
7.9
8.0
8:1. ti
time you read this.)
Processor
2.66GHz Intel Core 2 Extreme
2.66GHz Intel Core 2 Extreme
2.66GHz Intel Core 2 Extreme
Warranty support is good.
QX6700 (OYertlocked to 3.46GHz)
QX6700 (overclocked to 3.2GHz)
QX6700 (overclocked to 3.54GHz)
Vigor offers three years of
"i,i;;,;~;y·-·-· ·-·-·- ·-·-·-·2Gsii6iii(800MH~i"--··--·---·---·2csoiiRi"(66iMH°J_________________ i'Gi:iooiii(iioiiM H;.-~d~ked ···
parts coverage and lifetime
to900MHz)
labor, with onsite service
-i-i;;do,;~---·-····-·-·--;:~-isoc1foo.ooo;,;;,;i;-.;,;--·-·-·--r~isociiCio:~>----········-·;:~-150Gelio.ooo.:P;,;i;-;;--·-··-available for an additional
----········---··-·······--~~-~-~~?.r~~!_________________________________________________________ ~~-~f-~~;p_~?.. ______________ _
Optical Drives
Do\Jble-layer DVD:1:RW;
Double-layer DVD:1:RW;
Double-layer DVD±RW/OVD-RAM
fee. Also, Vigor provides a 30DVD-ROM/CO-RW combo
DVD-ROM
day money-back guarantee.
Graphics Cards
TwoATI Radeon Xl9SO XT
TwoATI Radeon Xl950 XTX
Two nVodia CeForce 7900 GTI<
Though
toll-free phone sup(512MB, CrossFire)
(512MB, SU)
(512MB, CrossFi")
port is available for the life
LCD Monitor
19-inch ViewSonic VA1912WB
24-inch Gateway FPD248SW
None
-------------------------··-·-----------------------------------------------------------------------······'
"-•••••··········------------------ of the system, hours are limSpeakers
Creative lnspi" P7800
Logitech X-530
None
·o;;;1;;,g·s~i~~---·--·--w.~·xil i);1~;~i-······-···-·w.~ci;;;x?·M°fficios····----·-·····w.~~-xP~~~~i---··--·--·ited to 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
(ET) on weekdays only.
coMPANY
Cyborpower
Gateway
Vigor Gaming Compwr

Protection (HDCP). (Gateway offers an
HD DVD player on its higher-end
FX530XL model.)
Software includes the Media Center
Edition OS, Microsoft Works 8.5, Adobe
Photoshop Elements and Premiere Elements, and a 90-day trial of the McAfee
security suite. Better still is what it
doesn't include: You can order the
FX530XT with an "optimized system
image" at no extra cost to eliminate
unnecessary bundled software and trial
versions that can slow your system
down. A one-year warranty with 24/7
tech support is included; longer options are available at extra cost.
Though it's not as fast as the quadcore PCs from Cyberpower and Vigor,
the FX530XT is quiet, reliable, and bundled with a fantastic monitor, and it
comes from a well-established manufacturer.
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HP Slimline Pavilion s7600e
Near-perfect balance of size, features, and value
~~"-!"Jill,.

Dell Dimension C521
AMO makes respectable Dimension debut
AS ONE OF THE FIRST Dell computers to feature anAMD
processor, the Dimension C521 is exactly what Dell does best: a
strong-performing. mainstream desktop. It's not flashy or particularly design-conscious, but what it lacks in style it makes up for in
affordability and performance. The configuration we tested, which
includes a 19-inch LCD and a three-channel speaker set, is downright cheap at $1,194.
The dual-core AMO CPU offers an excellent price-to-performance ratio.The component combination proved respectable for
everyday PC tasks in our application tests. Plus, you get a TV tuner
to take full advantage of. the Media Center OS. Still, while our test
machine's discrete graphics card is superior to an integrated solution, don't expect to play 3D games at high resolutions.
We also noted some hardware issues that might deter buyers.
First, the case size is a bit awkward-n ot quite a midtower, not
quite a small-form-factor. It can s tand vertically, though we preferred it oriented horizontally on our desk with the monitor on top.
..,,.,....,....,,.,..,,,,..,..,....,.,~ tlf!!l
Meanwhile, our config didn 't
li!•liitl;fj;f.'Wl!ll Wi'
allow for expansion, but we
I I I I I I I I I I
don't see buyers of the C521
0 BETTER ••
W
tinkering much, if at all, after
l:JmlJ Excellent price/component purchase. Last, Dell doesn't
combination; cost includes speakprovide any options for adders, 19-inch LCD; good everyday
performance; solid warranty
ing wireless networking to
this model. We'd settle for
f!!m Awkward case size;
an 802.11g USB dongle-style
no Wi-FI options; little t o no
adapter at purchase, but Dell
expansion
doesn't
offer even that
2.4GHz Athlon 64 X2
Still, Dell's included one4600+; lGB DDR2; 320GB hard
drive; double-layer DVD±RW; 19year warranty is nice, and its
inch Dell LCD; ATI Radeon Xl300
support package features its
Pro graphics (256MB); Windows
DellConnect service, which
XP Media Center Edition 2005
lets a tech remotely take over
Dell, 800-915-3355
your computer to troublewww.dell.com
shoot problems you may be
Direct Price $1,194
experiencing. -1a;hua Goldman
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HP'S NEWEST Slimline Pavilion, the s7600e, has
a major advantage over_previous incarnations: a
dual-core CPU. Thanks to AMD's energy-efficient
Athlon 64 X2 chips, HP can compete better with its main
competition, Apple's Mac Mini, as a powerful, feature-rich
tiny PC. The Mac Mini
has an advantage in size
I II I I I I I I II
and aesthetics, but what
0 BETTER »
lO
this Slimline sacrifices in
l:JmlJ Best combination of
space savings and good
small-scale design, featu res, value
looks, it gains in functionin its class; one available PCI slot;
ality and performance. It's
good support
also less expensive: Alf!!m No-frills design; noisy
though our review config
cooling fans
cost $974.99, you'd have to
2GHz Athlon 64 X2
pay about $100 more for
3800+; lGB DDR2; 2SOGB hard
a comparably equipped
drive; double-layer DVD±RW; no
1.83GHz Core Duo Mac
monitor; nVidia integrated graphMini.
ics; Windows XP Media Center
Edition 2005
The HP has the edge
in features, due in part to
Hewlett-Packard, 888-999-4747
www.hp.com
its design-when you go
bigger on the case, you
Direct Price $974.99
can do more. For example, the Slimline has the space to host a nine-format flashmemory-card reader for easy digital-media transfers from
cameras and o ther devices, and an internal PCI-card slot
allows you to add hardware (such as the TV tuner included
in our test unit). The case size has a downside, however:
more fan noise.
To test performance, we compared the
s7600e to the 1.83GHz Core Duo Mac
Mini on as many tests as possible.
While the Mini cleaned up on
our music-encoding tests,
it fell behind on photo
and video work. In
general, though, both
systems delivered solid
performance for their
respective prices and
configs.
HP's support package is
competitive, as well. You
get a full year of 2417 phone
help, as well as HP's Instant
Care program, which, like
Dell's DellConnect, lets you
give a support rep direct
control of your PC for remote
troubleshooting. -Rich Brown
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Toshiba Qosmio Ci35-AV660
HD DVD laptop isa multimedia powerhouse
THE TOSHIBA QOSMIO, which comes with an HD DVD drive,
delivers the most-complete media-intensive experience available in a laptop, but other Media Center notebooks offer similar features at a much lower price.
Weighing 10.3 pounds, the Qosmio is bulky and heavy, even
for a desktop replacement. Our pricey $2,999 G35-AV660 review
unit was packed with high-end components, including a
2GHz Core 2 Duo processor, a dedicated nVidia GeForce
Go 7600 graphics card, a pair of 120GB hard drives,
the HD DVD drive, and an integrated TV tuner.
The note1:1i1u.1:ft:Mm!ll
book's
I I I I I I I I I I
17-inch
0 BETTER »
10
wide-aspect
m!l:J Crisp display; complete
screen, with its crisp
set of ports, connections, AN
l,920xl,200 resolution,
controls; HD DVD drive
displays high-definition
Expensive; bulky, heavy;
content beautifully.
cramped keyboard; no number pad
Despite the PC's wide
case, its keyboard is
lffilm 2GHz Core 2 Duo T720 0;
2GB DDR2; two 120GB hard drives;
cramped and lacks a dedidouble-layer DVD:tRW (HD DVD
cated n umber pad. Above
read); 17-inch TFT; Windows XP
the keyboard is a pair of
Media Center Edition 2005
rich-sounding Harman
Toshiba America, BOD-316-0920
Kardon speakers, as well as
www.toshibadlrect.com
a complete set of system
Direct Price $2,999
and NV controls, such as

buttons for
adjusting display brightness and the
Dolby Home
Theaterenhanced
sound. Also,

G

ma

launch buttons
and a volume control
incorporated into it.
Like its predecessors, this Qosmio model offers a comprehensive selection of multimedia ports, including a HighDefinition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) output, S-Video in
and out ports, a monitor output, and a coaxial input for
connecting to a TV-signal cable. Networking connections
include Ethernet, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and a modem. You also
get an ExpressCard slot and a flash-card reader.
While it couldn't keep up with Dell's top-of-the-line XPS
M1710 gaming system, this Qosmio performed well in our
tests. Image rendering was fluid in our anecdotal Quake 4
gameplay, though the notebook's d isplay
A CNET
looked somewhat d im. -Michelle Thatcher
•
.com

Ciateway NX860XL
A wide-screen notebook for gamers on the go

liltJU.l;fii:MW[if

G
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THE GATEWAY NX860XL is a massive multimedia laptop with
a desk-hogging footprint, but the benefits of its grand scale are
a giant wide-screen display and specs rivaling those of a decent
gaming desktop.
At 8.5 pounds, our $2,184 test unit was bulky, but its wide
body afforded plenty of room for a full-size keyboard, a dedicated 10-key numeric keypad, and stereo speakers. The 17-inch
LCD, with its sharp 1,680xl,050
native resolution, is very moviefriendly, though we wish the
notebook h ad external mediacontrol buttons, as well.
In addition to the standard
ports and connections, the
NX860XL includes VGA and
S-Video outputs, a PC Card
slot, a DVD burner,
and a flashmemorycard reader.
Networking
options include Gigabit
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Ethernet, modem jaclcs, and
llJ:m Long battery life for a
802.lla/b/g wireless. While
desktop replacement; solid gaming
this selection should satisfy
performance; movie-friendly
17-inch wide-screen LCD
home users, serious media
hounds should check out
Big; heavy; no mediathe pricier Toshiba Qosmio
control buttons; no integrated
G35-AV660 (reviewed above),
TV tuner
which has high-end niceties
lffiim 2.16GHz Core 2 Duo
like an HD DVD drive and an
T7400; 2GB ODR2; lOOGB hard
drive; double-layer DVO:tRW;
integrated TV tuner.
17-inch TFT; Windows XP Media
Powered by a 2.16GHz Core
Center Edition 2005
2 Duo T7400 CPU and dedicatGateway, 800-369-1409
ed nVidia Ge Force Go 7900 GS
www.gateway.com
graphics, our review unit was
Direct Price $2,184
a middle-of-the-road performer in our application tests,
trailing two systems equipped with the faster Core 2 Duo T7600
CPU but outperforming PCs with the slower Core 2 Duo T7200.
Game performance was very good- an impressive 93.9 frames per
second in our Quake 4 test-and battery life was surprisingly good
for a desktop-replacement model, peaking at
A CN ET
3 hours and 6 minutes. -Dan Ackerman
•
.com
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ASUS Recom
Microsoft® w·mdows®XP
mends

Digital Fashion·

H~t Performan~e in
Pink leather
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Asus56F
Astylish, compact notebookfor road warriors
ONE OF THE BEST ultraportables we've seen , the $2,699
Asus S6F delivers style and performance-but at a high price.
The first thing you'll notice about this 3.3-pounder is
its case, which is covered in genuine leather and available
in three shades: chocolate brown, camel, and a limited·
edition hot pink. Asus also bundles a matching leathercovered mouse and a carry13•10.l:f.il;t·Si!M
ing bag.
Thanks to its 1,366x768
I I I I I I I I I
0 BETTER "
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resolution, the S6F's 11.1IJlm Excellent design;
inch wide-screen display
compact; generous connectivity
looks nice and crisp, aloptions; long battery life
though we found its glossy
l!mJ1 Expensive; cramped
coating a bit too reflective. A
keyboard; stiff mouse-pad
small button just below the
buttons; too-reflective screen
LCD lets you toggle among
l.66GHz Core Duo
seven different power modes,
L23DO; lGB DDR2; 80GB hard
including ones for high
drive; double-layer DVD±RW;
performance, movie viewing,
11.l-lnch TFT; Windows XP
and battery conservation.
Professional
Like those of many ultraAsustek Computer
portables, the S6F's keyboard
888-678-3688
is a little cramped. Also, the
buttons on the mouse pad
Mfr. Est. Price $2,699
are somewhat stiff.
The S6F offers a generous set of connections for a sm all
notebook, including three USB 2.0 ports, a four-pin FireWire
port, a VGA out, an ExpressCard slot, and a flash-card read er. Networking options include Ethernet, 802.llb/g wireless, and Bluetooth. You also get a convenient on/off switch
for the Wi-Fi radio.
In our tests, the notebook made short work of everyday
tasks such as Web surfing, e-mail, and video streaming. And,
despite its integrated graphics, the S6F didn't so much as hiccup when we played
back video files
while running
other programs.
Battery life was
well over three
hours, enough
for a full-length
DVD movie.
-Louis Ramirez

~

PC Club Enpower ENP680
Poor design overshadows performance, price
THE PC CLUB ENPOWER ENP680 offers top-notch compo·
nents and strong performance for a moderate price, but design
missteps make this 7-pound laptop hard to recommend.
For starters, while our $1,699 review model's 15.4-inch LCD
features a sharp 1,280x800 resolution, the overly glossy screen is
prone to glare and reflections. The keyboard, though full size,
makes too much noise during typing, and it also flexes under
even light pressure. Plus, we wish the notebook's touch pad
wasn't positioned so close to the
keyboard. On the plus side, our
unit featured a fingerprint reader,
10
0 BETTER "
as well as media and quickIJlm Low price; high-end
launch buttons.
components; great performance;
Due to its large case, the
decent battery life
ENP680 has room for FireWire,
l!mJ1 Screen is too reflective;
VGA, S-Video, and three USB 2.0
flimsy, noisy keyboard
ports, as well as a microphone
2GHz Core Duo 2
jack and a headphone jack that
TI200; 2GB ODR2; lOOGB hard
supports S/PDIF output. The lapdrive; double-layer DVD±RW;
top includes both a PC Card slot
15.4-lnch TFT; Windows XP
an ExpressCard slot, in addiand
Home Edition
tion to a four-format flash-memPC Club
ory-card reader. Networking opwww.pcclub.com
tions include Ethernet, a modem,
Direct Price $1,699
and 802.lla/b/gWi-Fi.
Our test unit offered competitive specs for the price, including a 2GHz Core 2 Duo processor, 2GB of DDR2 RAM, a dedicated nVidia GeForce Go 7600 graphics card, and a speedy
7,200rpm 80GB hard drive. (Note that at press time, this h ard
drive was no longer being offered as a configuration option. PC
Club has replaced it with a same-speed lOOGB hard drive,
which we used in our pricing.) The ENP680's performance was
equally impressive; it bested several competing Core 2 Duobased notebooks on our application benchmarks. Also, battery
life was decent, lasting an above-average
A CNET
3 hours and 54 minutes. -Michelle Thatcher
W
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ATI Radeon X1650 Pro
Budget-friendly graphics card is Vista-ready
IF YOU CAN FIND one for close to ATI's $100 estimated
price, 256MB cards based on ATI's Radeon X1650 Pro graphics processor should prove to be great 3D-graphics upgrades that will turn any 3D-deficient desktop into a
respectable gaming box. (We tested a 256MB reference board from AT!; the cards will be sold
only by ATI's partner manufacturers.) It
will also aid your Windows Vista upgrade plans if you'd like to run Vista's
transparent Aero effects. Be aware,
though, that we found wildly varying
prices for these cards-some as high as $150.
Also, competing cards that start around $150 offer
clearly superior performance.
The X1650 Pro is ATI's best current low-cost offering. The core clock runs
at 600MHz, alongside
l'l•!W1;fil;f.'Wmt
700MHz memory. The GPU
I II I II I II I
0 BETTER• >
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features 12 pixel pipelines
and five vertex pipelines.
m!l:'.I Strongest 30 card for
around $100
AT! is known for its image-rendering quality, and
~ Real-world pricing
the X1650 Pro holds true
fluctuates greatly
to that with its un comATI Technologies, 888-974-6728
promising shader perforwww.ati.com
mance , high-dynamicMfr. Est. Price $100
range lighting effects, and

S

fulJ-screen
antialiasing. If you
plan on upgrading down the road, the card supports ATI's
Crossf ire feature for adding a second X1650 Pro to your PC.
On every test, the Radeon X1650 outpaced the similarly
priced nVidia GeForce 7600 GS, but by varying margins.
The AT! entry scored 2,358 on Futuremark's 3DMark06
test, versus the nVidia card's 2,244. On our Half-Life 2: Lost
Coast test, the two essentialJy tied, at around 25 frames per
second (fps). On Quake 4, however, the X1650 card scored
48fps, while th.e GeForce 7600 GS delivered a CNET.com
only 25fps. -Rich Brown
W

nVidia CieForce 7950 CiT
Not a bad performer, but wait for nVidia's next-gen cards

!iMw!;fil;t-ii!mt

S
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AT ROUGHLY $300, cards based on the nVidia GeForce 7950
GT graphics processor are designed to wear the price-for-performance crown. Compared with the similar AT! Radeon X1900
XT, however, the nVidia card can't keep up. And with the debut
of nVidia's next-generation G80 GPU, the 7950 GT will have a
limited lifespan.
The 512MB 7950 GT has all the modern GPU features, including DirectX 9.0 Shader Model support and high-dynamic-range rendering, along with the ability to play HD DVD
and Blu-ray high-definition discs. In terms of numbers, the
7950 GT appears strong. It has a pixel-pipeline advantage
over the ATI-based competition, for instance, dedicating
24 pipes to rendering dots on the screen, compared with the 512MB Radeon X1900 XT's 16.
But the 7950 GT's clock speeds come
in at only 550MHz for the chip
and 1.4GHz for the DDR3
memory. (The X1900 XT has
a faster core- 625MHzand a slight advantage in
memory speed, running at
1.44GHz.) The 7950 GT does,
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however, score points
m!l:'.I Takes up less space, is
for its single-slot design,
more power-efficient than competwhich takes up less room
ing Radeon X1900 XT
than the X1900 XT's dou~ Not as fast as its ATI
ble-wide setup. It also has
competition; next-gen cards could
a more-efficient 400-watt
make it redundant
power-supply requirement,
nVidia, 408-486-2000
compared with the ATI's
www.nvidia.com
recommended 450 watts.
Mfr. Est. Price $300 (from
Still, AT! wins in terms
third-party card makers)
of overall performance.
On Futuremark's 3DMark06 benchmark test, the
X1900 XT scored 5,799, versus the nVidia card's
5,431. On our Quake 4 test, the 7950 GT delivered 38 frames per second (fps), while the
X1900 XT achieved 46fps. The 7950 GT did
fare better on our Half-Life 2: Lost Coast test,
however, which indicates that pairing two GeForce
7950 GT cards using nVidia's Scalable Link Interface
(SL!) technology could elicit better performance at
higher resolutions than with ATI's compet- a CNET
ing Crossfire dual-card technology. - R.B.
W
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• 17.0" WUXGA GlassView Display
featuring Super-Wide Viewing Angles
• Intel• Centrin<f Duo Mobile Technology
- Intel" Core- 2 Duo Processor T7200
(4MB L2 cache, 2.0GHz, 6nMHz FSB)
- Intel~ PRO/Wireless 3945ABG LAN
802.11 alb/g
• 512MB DDR3 NVIDIA• GeForceGo 7950 GTX PCl·ExpressN Graphics
• 512MB Dual Channel DDR2
SDRAM at 667MHz
• 80GB 5400RPM Serial ATA150 Hard Drive'
• BX' DVD: R/RW Dual Layer Drive
• Modular Optical Device Bay design
allows for customization - choose
from a CD/DVD·ROM or an optional
2nd Hard Drive
• Front Panel Audio DJ with
Separate Power Switch
• Built-In 1.3M Digital Video Camera
• Built-In 4-in· 1 Card Reader
• Built-In 56K V.90 Modem'
and 101100/1000 Ethernet
• Microsoft'" Windows• XP Home Edition

• 17.0" WXGA GlassVlew Display
• Intel" Centrino• Duo Mobile Technology
- Intel'" Core- 2 Duo Processor T5500
(2MB L2 cache, 1.66GHz, 677MHz FSB)
- Intel• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG LAN
802.11 a/b/g
• 128MB DOR ATI MOBILITY'" RADEONXl 600 PCl-Express- Graphics
(Up to 512MB Hypermemory/
• 512MB Dual Channel DDR2
SDRAM at 667MHz
• 40GB 5400RPM Serial ATA150 Hard Drive'
• 24X' CD·RW/8X' DVD Combo Drive
• Modular Optical Device Bay design
allows for customization - choose
from a CD/DVD·ROM or an optional
2nd Hard Drive
• Front Panel Audio DJ with
Separate Power Switch
• Built-In 1.3M Digital Video Camera
• Built-In 4·in· 1 Gard Reader
• Built-In 56K V.90 Modem'
and 101100/1000 Ethernet
• Microsoft'" Windows• XP Home Edition

• 15.4" WXGA GlassView Display
featuring Super-Wide Viewing Angles
• Intel• Centrino• Duo Mobile Technology
- Intel• Core- 2 Duo Processor T5500
(2MB L2 cache, 1.66GHz, 667MHz FSB)
- Intel• PRO/Wireless 3945ABG LAN
802.11 a/b/g
• Share Memory Architecture up to 128MB
• Integrated lntel 3 Graphics Media
Accelerator 950
• 512MB DDR2 SDRAM at 667MHz
• 40GB 5400RPM SerlalATA150 Hard Drive•
• 24X' CD·RW/8X' DVD Combo Drive
• Built-in 1.3M Digital Video Camera
• Built-In 4-in· 1 Card Reader
• 3 USB 2.0 Ports
• Virtual 8 Channel External Speaker Output
• JD Surround Sound (SIPDIF output for DVD)
• Microsoft'" Windows• XP Home Edition

$2349

$1369

$1049

Your perfect
notebook awaits!
Since 1993, ProStar has been
bringing you notebook computers
on the leading edge of technology.

Now ProStar is offering the
NVIDIA~ GeForce'" Go 7950 GTX

PCl-Express"' Graphics enabled
making your graphics more
life-like than ever before!

ProStar Computer, Inc.
1128 Coiner Court. CiJy of lnduStry, CA 91748
Tel 626.839 6472 Fu 626 854.3438
Tedi Support 888.576.4742
Toll fnle 800.243.5654
Onllne wwwshopproslat.com
Hours Mon-fri. 7:30am-6:00pm, PST
GSA Contnct I GS-35F-50IMH
American Express. ll1scoYef, VISA and
Masle!Canl Credi! cards AcceptedNo Son:harge
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Logitech Cordless Desktop
MX3200 Laser
Kills germs while you type and click
IT'S NOT NEWS that your mouse and keyboard can get
pretty dirty over time-and become a bustling micropolis
of bacteria. Logitech has a solution: the Cordless Desktop
MX3200 Laser, a wireless-keyboard and laser-mouse set.
This premium-price ($99.99) combo comes coated with an
antimicrobial compound
..13...,.......,,..1;..fil....;t"'·'"'il"'l!...rt
("AgION") that is supposed
to stop bacteria, mold, and
I Ii Ii I I I I I
10
mildew from growing, mak- 0 BETTER"
ing the set ideal for mu!l:lm Disinfectant coating; flat,
ti user PCs.
ergonomic design; fea ture-filled
keyboard, mouse; sleek look
Installation is easy: Attach the USB wireless rel!!lnJ Pricey
ceiver to your PC, install the
Logitech, 800-231-7717
software, and you're set.
www.logitech.com
The easy-to-use Logitech
Direct Price $99.99
software lets you adjust the
button assignments, as well as the mouse's sensitivity. The
keyboard works quietly and incorporates Logitech's ZeroDegree Tilt design, which means that it sits flat on your desk
and doesn't require you to bend your wrists. We adjusted
quickly to the flat d esign, and our wrists really did feel less
tired after a d ay in the office. (The keyboard has feet in the
back, so you can angle it up if you'd like.)
Along with the standard media-control and application hotkeys, Logitech incorporates a touch -sensitive zoom
bar that lets you move in and out of an image or reduce or
enlarge your font size. Logitech has also added Voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) hotkeys for opening your VoIP Netphone application of choice, as well as for answering and
ending calls.
As for the mouse, it's comfortable and offers a host of
controls: two main buttons, a tilting scroll wheel (for navigating sideways in a document, as well as up and down),
forward and back thumb buttons, a rocker switch for easy
zooming, and a search-engine
hot button
.
,, · CN ET.com
along the left edge. -Rtch Brown
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Western Digital Passport
Portable Hard Drive
External drive is compact and fast
THE WESTERN DIGITAL Passport Portable Hard Drive lives
up to its name: It has about the same footprint as a passport, and
it's less than an inch thick. The 10-ounce unit, comes in capacities ranging from 60GB ($119.99) to 160GB ($199.99). We tested the
$179.99 120GB model.
Setting up the Passport was easy. All we had to do was
plug the drive into our PC, and we were up and running.
The drive comes with a standard mini-USB cable for both
data and power, so there's no extra power brick to tote
along. The bundle also includes a convenient hard-shell
carrying case. Western Digital preloads some software
on the drive, including Google search apps, the WD Sync
~.....,,.,,.,,""".,,..,,....,. lf!l!t.
synchronization-and13•1Wl:fil;f.'ii!:llt
encryption utility (for
I I I I I I I I I I
Windows 2000 and XP
0 BETTER"
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only), and an electronic
l:lm Compact; bus-powered;
version of the included
quick at reading, writing; includes
quick-start guide.
sync, encryption software; hard,
zippered carrying case
The Passport's performance didn't disappoint us.
l!!lnJ Sync software works with
It took about 20 minutes to
only Windows XP. 2000; phone
write our lOGB test folder,
support can become costly
and it needed less than 9
Western Digital, 949-672-7000
minutes to copy the
www.westerndigital.com
l OGB folder back
Direct Price $179.99
to our test machine. This is about as good as it gets for a USB 2.0
external hard drive.
The only downside is the potential cost of tech
support. The drive comes with a one-year warranty,
with free phone support for 30 days from the first call. After that, calls cost $14.95 per incident. On the plus side, Western
Digital's Web site has a knowledge base and a
free e-mail support form. -Dong Van Ngo
CNET.com
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Video·

~.......... :,:~:::.::
camconler & ComputerVldto, Juno 2005
"Top Picit". "Incredibly powerful'. "sophisticated
lean.es•, "Professional capabllnles", "amazlno program•
Rel111 to the pnlYlous ve111on MAGD< MOYie Edlt Pro 1O.

Online Services
MAGIX Onllne Album
Your photos, videos & music onllne
MAGIX Onllne Content Library
Contents & templates to download
MAGIX Community
The multimedia meeting place
MAGIX Website Service
Your own personal Flashllll websites

www.magix.com
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HP EU:::l88 DFi'ERm
NVIDIA" nForcc• 570 SU Clllpset MB
with Dual 16X PCI Express
GENUINE Windows " XP
Media Center EdlUon 2005 wlt'1 SP 2
Corsair 512MB PC6400 OOR2 800
Dual Channel Memory
25060 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.0G~/s
BMB Cacho llord Drive
NVIDIA· Gcfo<co• 7300 LE 256MB DDR3
IGX PCI Express w/ TV-Out
LG 18X ovo-RW Drive
Intel.a. High Definition 7. 1 Surround Sound

600Wan Subwofcr Speaker System
lntemet Multimedia Keyboard
lntemot Mouse

Raidmax Sagilta Midtower Case
w/ MOD See Through Windows
3 Ycrir Limited Warranty
+ Ufetlme Toll Free 24fl Tochsupport
Add 19" Viewsonic VA902B Xtreme Bms
Gamino LCD Display $229

Intel'" Core ~z Extrema Processor X6800
(4MB C.cho. 2.93Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)
Intel" Core,.M2 Ouo Processor E6700
(4MB Cacho. 2.67Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)
Inters Coro""'2 Duo Processor E6600
(4MB Cache. 2.40Ghz. Hl66Mhz FSO)
Intel • Corc 0 '2 Duo Processor E6400
(4MB C.cho, 2.13Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)
Intel" Core1 ... 2 Duo Processor E6300
(4MB C.chc, 1.86Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)

....
GAmER

$

s 1645
s 1149
s 9 15
s 809
s 765

•

765

;

HPLDFi'Efil HS-51388
Intel.., r.entrioo *' Duo Mobile Technok>gy
•Inter• Core,,..2 Duo Processor
• Intel• PRO Wireless 3945A/B/G
Networking
• Intel"" 945GM Chip~I
GENUINE Windows" XP
Media Center EdlUon 2005 wlt'1 SP 2
512MB PC5300 OOR2 667 Memory
60GB SATA150 Hard Drive
Mobile ATI ' X1600 Pm 256MB Video

ex ovo-RWOrive

10/10011000 Hetworlc Card
& 56K V.02 Modem

3-in-1 Duilt-ln Media Reader
1 PCMCIA Type 11 Slot
1 Flrewlro IEEE 1394 & 3 USB 2.0 Ports
6 Hours oanery Life
Weight only 6.39 lbs; Free Carrying Case
5 Custom Colors to Chooso from
1 Vear Limited Wananty
+ lifetime Toll Free 24fl Techsupport

lntef--. Core "''2 Duo Processor T7600
(4 MB l2 C.cho, 2.33Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel' Coro,.... 2 Duo Processor T7400
(4MB l2 Cacho, 2.16Ghz, 667Mhz FSB)
lntel1t Coren.12 Duo Processor T7200
(4MB l2 Cache, 2.DGhl. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel • Corcn.2 Duo Processor T5600
(4MB l2 Cache, 1.83Ghz. 667Mhz FSBJ
Intel• CorcT... 2 Duo Processor T5500
(4MB l2 Cache, 1.GGGhz. 667Mhz FSB)

s
s
s
s
s

1519
1209
1145
1085
1039

15.4" WXGA TFT Display 1280xBOO Pixels

... - .
G AmER'

$

•

J.C39

. · ... ;.,.,

HPLDFi'Efil U3-3888
Intel• Centrlno" Duo Mobile Technology
• Intel_. Core Rf2 Duo Processor
•Intel" PRO Wlroless 3945A/B/G
Nctwm1dnu
• Intel.... 945GM Chlpsset
GENUINE Windows .. XP
Madia Center EdlUon 2005 wlt'1 SP 2

1024MB PC4200 OOR2 533 MomO<Y
BOGB SATA150 !lard Drive
Intel" Graphics Media Accelcn11or
BX ovo-RW Drive
12.1" WXGA TFT Display 1060x800 Pixels

101100 Networlc Card & 56K V.92 Modem
3-in-1 Ouilt-ln Media Reader
1 PCM CIA Type 11 Slot
1 Firewhe IEEE 1394 & 2 USB 2.0 Ports
4 Hou~ Battery Life
Soper Light Weight only 3 lbs
Free Carrying Case
5 Cuslom Colors to Chooso From
1 Year Umlted Warranty
+Lifetime Toll Free 24fl Techsupport

Intel• Coro,. ...2 Duo Processor T7600
(4MB l2 Cache, 2.33Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel '" Coro" ... 2 Duo Processor T7400
(4MB l2 C.cho, 2.16Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel_. Corc1 ...2 Duo Processor T7200
(4MB l2 Cache. 2.llGhz. 667Mhl FSB)
Intel• Core.,....2 Duo Processor T5600
(4MB l2 Cache, 1.B3Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
lntclJ<' Core'...2 Duo Processor T5500
(4MB l2 Cache, 1.66Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)

.
GAmER

$

s 1685
s 1459
s

1315

s 1255
s 1215

•

J.2J.5

..

HPLDFi'Efil KS-bl388
Intel• Centr1no... Duo Mobile Technology
• Intel"" Cont ,,..2 Duo Processor
•Intel• PRO Wireless 3945A/B/G
Nctworklnu
•Intel"' 945GM Chlpsset
GENUINE Windows .. XP
Madia Center Edition 2005 wlt'1 SP 2

1024M8 PC5300 OOR2 667 Memory
100GB SATA 150 Hmd Drive
Mobile ATI ' XlOOO Pm 256MB Vldoo
BXOVO-RWDrive
15A" WXGA TFT Display 1280xBOO Pixels

101100/1000 Networlc Card
& 56K V.02 Modem
3·in· 1 Built-In Media Reader
1 PCM CIA Type II Slot
1 Flrewlre IEEE 1394 & 3 use 2.D Ports
6 Hooro Bllttery Life
Weight only 6.39 lbs; Free C.rrying Case
5 Cuslom Colors to Chooso From
1 Year Limited Warranty
+ Ufetlmu Toll Free 24fl Techsupport

Inlet• Coro 1 ...2 Duo Proceuor T7600
(4MB l2 Cache, 2.33Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel"' Coro 1 ...2 Duo Processor TI400
(~ MB l2 Cacho, 2.1GGhz. 667M hz FSB)
Intel• Coro' ...2 Duo Processor TI200
(4MB l2 Cache, 2.0Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel• Core ~2 Duo Processor T5600
(4MB l2 Cache, 1.B3Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel"° Core'"'"2 Duo Processor T5500
(4MB l2 C.che, 1.66Ghz, 667Mhz FSB)

$

s 1769
s 1529
s
s
s

1389
1329
1279

•

J.279

G AmER

HPLDFi'Efil HS-1888
Intel• Centrino • Duo Mobile Technology
•Inter• Coro 1. . 2 Duo Processor
•Intel• PRO Wireless 3945A/B/G
Networking
•Intel " 945GM Chlpsset
GENUINE Windows "' XP
Media Center EdlUon 2005 wlt'1 SP 2
1024MB PC5300 OOR2 667 Memory

BOGB SATA150 Hard Drive
Mobile ATI ' X1600 Pm 256MB Vldoo
BX ovo-RW Drive
17" WXGA TFT Display 1440x900 Pixels

10/100Netwo11< Card & 56K V.92 Modem
3-in-1 Built-In Media Reader
1 PCM CIA Type 11 Slot
1 Flrewlre IEEE 1394 & 3 USB 2.0 Ports
3 Hours Bllttery Life
Weight only 8.5 lbs; Free Carrying Case
5 Custom Col°" ID Choose From
1 Year Umltod Warmnty
+ Lifetime Toll Free 24n Tochsupport

.

Intel~ Core""'2 Duo Processor nGOO
(4 MB l2 Cache, 2.33Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel• Coro'.,,.2 Duo Pmc0$S0r n400
(4MB l2 C.cho, 2.16Ghz. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel.., Core""2 Duo Processor TI200
(4MB l2 Cache, 2.0Ghl. 667Mhz FSB)
Intel• Core-2 Duo Processor T5600
(4 MB l2 Cacho, 1.B3Ghz, 667Mhz FSB)
Intel• Core-2 Duo Processor T5500
(4MB l2 C.cho, 1.GGGhz. 667Mhz FSB)

$

J.385

s
s

1859
1635

s 1489
s

1429

s 1385

•
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SLIULTR'R
NVIDIA' nForco~ 570 SLI Chlpsot MB
wllh Ounl l BX PCI Express
OENUINE Windows" XP

Media Cenlor Edition 2005 with SP 2

Conlalr 204BMB PCB400 DOR2 BOO Dual Channel Momory
32DGB 7200RPM SATA-11 3.DGb/a 16MB Cache Hartl Ortve
(2) NVIDIA. GeFon:o• 7950 GT 256MB OOR3, 16X PCI Express
LG 18X DVD+-RW Drive & 1BX DVD-ROM
Intel• High Definltion 7.1 Surrnund Sound
Creatlvo Cambridge Inspire P7800 7.1 Surround Sound System
looltoch Office 104 Keyboartl
Mlcroso~ use DpUca1 rnteniMouse
Ahmlnurn Nzxt Zero 42-0Watt Full Tower Case
Froo 802.11G Wireloss PCI Notworlc Adaptor
1 Year Umlted Worrnnty -+ Lifetime Toll Free 24fl Tochsupport
Add 19" Viewsonic VA9028 Xtremo ems
Gaming LCD Display S229

$

l. 719

Inlet• Core'"'2 Extreme Proceuor X6800
(4MB Coche, 2.93Ghz. 1066Mlu FSB)

Intel• Cora""'2 Duo Processor E6700
(4MB Coche, 2.67Ghz. 1066Mlu FSB)
Intel• eoro•w2 Duo Processor E6600
(4MB Cocho, 2.40Ghz, 1066Mlu FSB)
lnto11'> Coro"TI,12 Duo Processor E6400
(4MB Cache, 2.13Ghz, 1066Mlu FSB)
Intel• CoroTM2 Duo Processor E6300
(4MB Cocho, 1.96Glu, 1066Mlu FSB)

s 2598
s 2105
s 1865
s 1159
s 1719

uAmER 1nF1ntT!:::I

SLIGT
NVIDIA' nFon:o • 570 SLI Chipset MB
with Duo! 1GX PCI Express
OENUINE Windows" XP
Modlo Canter Edition 2000 wltl1 SP 2
Corsair ID24MB PC6400 DDR2 BOO DuAI Channol Memory
250GB 7200RPM SATA-11 3.DGb/s BMB Cacho llard Ortvo
(2) NVIDIA. GeFon:e• 7600 GS 256MB OOR, 16X PCI Express
LG 18X OVD+-RW Drive & 16X DVD-ROM
Inlet• High DefiniUon 7.1 Surround Satmd
600Watt Subwofer Speaker System
looitoch Office 104 Keyboartl
Mk:rosott • USB Optlcal lntelliMouso
Turbo X-Crulser Coso 420Wall w/ Soe Through Windows
Froo 802.11G Wireless PC! Notwork Adaptor
3 Year Limited Warmnty + Llfotlmo Toll Freo 24n Tech•upport

$

999

Intel• Coni-2 Extreme Proce.sor XB800
(4MB cache, 2.93Glu, 1066Mlu FSB)
Intel" Corn-2 Duo Processor E6700
(4MB Cache, 2.67Ghz. 1066Mlu FSB)
lntci•· Core ' "'2 Duo Processor E6600
(4MB Cacho, 2.40Ghz, 1066Mlu FSB)

1n101 • Coro'"'2 Duo Processor E6400
(4MB Cacho, 2.13Glu, 1066Mlu FSB)
Intel -.. CoroTM2 Duo Procouor E6300
(4MB eacho, 1.8BG1u, 1066Mlu FSB)

CVBERPOWER RECOMMENDS WINDOWS®
XP MEDIA CENTER EDITION

s 1885
s 1399
s 1149
s 1045
s 999

SLI BASIC
NVIDIA' nForco ' 570 SLI Chipsot MB
with Dual 18X PCI Express
OENUINE Wlndow1 " XP
M odlo Center Edition 2005 with SP 2
Corsair 512MB PC6400 DDR2 BOO Dual Channel Mumory
25DGB 720DRPM SATA-113.DGb/s 8MB Cache llortl Drive
(2) NVIDIA· GeForce' 7300 LE 256MB DOR, 1BX PC! Exi><lw
LG 1BX DVD+-RW Drive
Intel.a. Klgh Definition 7.1 Surround Sound
600Watt SUbwofer Speaker System
Loottech Dff1co 104 Koyboartl
Microsoft"" USS Optlcal lnteniMouse
Turbo X·Olscover Gaae 420Watt w/ See Through Windows
Free B02.U G Wireless PCI Networlc Adaptor
3 Vear Limited Warranty+ Lifetime Toll Free 24fl Techsupport

$

Bl.9

Intel.a Core""'2 Extreme Processor X6800
(4 MB C.cho, 2.93Ghz. 1066Mlu FSB)
lnterr Core~2 Duo Proceaaor E6700
(4MB Cacho, 2.67Ghz. 1066Mlu FSB)
Inter• eoro-2 Duo Processor E6600
(4MB eacho, 2.40Ghz, 1066Mlu FSB)
Intel "' Coro,."'2 Duo Procouor E6400
(4MB Cache, 2.13Glu, 1006Mlu FSB)

Intel• Coro' ...2 Duo Proceuor E6300
(4MB Cacho, 1.8BGhz. 1066Mhz FSB)

s 1699
s 1199
s 969
s 865
s 819

..
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HOME NETWORKING

Trendnet 300Mbps Wireless
N-Draft Firewall Router
(TEW-631BRP)
Draft Ndevice is better than most
THE $100 TREND NET 300Mbps Wireless N-Draft Firewall
Router (TEW-631BRP) is based on the Draft N version of
the yet-to-be-ratified 802.lln Wi-Fi standard. Its performance was impressive compared with that of other Draft
N routers we've tested.
Like them, though, it falls
•:i·1w1;fil;t.Smr"
short of the throughput
I I I I I I I II I
0 BETTER••
10
promised by the 802.lln
~ Fast throughput speeds;
specification.
lots of security, configuration
Setting up the router is
options; generous warranty,
simple-Trendnet elimisupport options
nated the installation -viafi!I:rnl Based on nonfinal wireCD routine. Instead, the
less specification; pricey
installation guide walks
Trendnet, 888-326-6061
you through connecting
www.trendnet.com
the hardware, then instructs you to enter the
List Price $100
router's default IP address
into an Internet browser window to access the configuration utility. Once you're in there, you have a wide range
of options. For securi ty, you can choose among None (not
recommended), Wired Equivalent Privacy (WEP), Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA), and WPA2 password protection. The
TEW-631BRP supports Media Access Control (MAC) address
filtering, stateful-packet-inspection (SPI) and networkaddress-translation (NAT) firewalls, and a demilitarizedzone (DMZ) host.
For gaming, the router's StreamEngine feature prioritizes gaming packets for a smooth gaming experience. If
you're concerned about what your family is viewing on the
Internet, an Access Control option lets you limit browsing
to only approved sites, curtail Web access by day and time,
and block access for certain types of applications, such as
P2P programs and games.
In our tests, the TEW-631BRP did well compared with its competition, posting a data rate of 83.3Mbps in our short-range maximum-throughput test
and 54.1Mbps in our longrange test at 200 feet.
Trendnet provides a
generous three-year
warranty, including
24/7 toll-free phone
support. -F.Y.

G

HP Media Vault MV2020
Streaming and storage for home networks
THE HP MEDIA VAULT is a network-attached-storage (NAS)
drive with media-streaming capabilities. It's available in two
capacities: the 300GB MV2010 ($379.99), and the SOOGB MV2020
($549.99) we tested. Both models have an empty bay for an additional Serial ATA (SATA) drive if you need to increase capacity or
establish a RAID 1 array.
Installing the Media Vault is simple, though software firewalls
may interfere. (The Media Vault utility couldn't detect the drive
while our PC-cillin firewall was on.) To start, connect the drive via
Ethernet to one of your router's LAN ports. Power it up, then install
the backup/restore software and the Media Vault utility.
You can access the Media Vault in a couple of ways. If you map
the drives, you'll find them under Network Drives in My Computer.
Alternately, you can launch the Media Vault utility and browse the
device's four preset folders: Backup, FileShare, MediaShare, and
CinemaNow. Backup is where
file/folder and disk backups
lil•liiil:fil;Mm!il
are stored, while FileShare,
I I I I I II I I I
0 BETTER»
10
predictably, is intended for
~ Speedy data transfers;
files to share across your
inexpensive; empty bay for a secnetwork. MediaShare is a
ond SATA drive; streams to UPnPrepository
for audio, video,
compliant DMAs; backup/restore
and image files. CinemaNow
software; built-in print server; USB
ports for printers, additional hard
is where movies downloaded
drives
from that service (or any onJine movie service) will reside.
fi!I:rnl Software firewalls may
The Media Vault can
interfere with installation; RAID
support only up to Level 1
stream media files to other
home PCs, or to any digital
Hewlett-Packard, 888-999-4747
www.hp.com
media adapter (OMA) that
supports the Universal Plug
Direct Price $549.99
and Play (UPnP) spec. The device is quick with data transfers, making it excellent for networked
home users with lots of digital data and the desire to share it. A
bonus: The built-in print server lets you network printers using
the three USB ports. (The ports also support
CNET.com
external hard drives.) -Felisa Yang
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G CNET.com

French
German
Chinese
English

Italian
Tagalog
Russian
Spanish

(USorUI()

(utin America or Spain!

Japanese
Vietnamese
Indonesian
Portuguese

Award-winning software successfully used by
U.S. State Department diplomats, Fortune 500®
executives and millions of people worldwide.

Farsi
Thai
Korean
Hindi

Danish
Swahili
Polish
welsh

Greek
Arabic
Hebrew
Turkish

Dutch
Latin
Pashto
Swedish

Each fully interactive course includes:
• CD-ROM curriculum with 20 activities in each of 92 lessons

Step-by-step immersion instruction in all key language skills:
- - - Listening - Rosetta Stone uses native speakers and
everyday language to develop your understanding of
_ _........, the spoken language naturally and easily.
,,_,..""" Reading - Text exercises develop your reading
skills by linking written language to real-life objects,
Wa:ll!:i:S actions and ideas.
·
,,..---..... Speaking - Speech-recognition feature records,
diagrams and compares your voice to the native
speaker's, grading your pronunciation.
-~1....1

-~--.

--::.......r

Writing - Practice w riting the language you are
learning with the program to guide you. Simply
write what you hear, then the program carefully
checks your work and lets you correct any mistakes.

" ...your program is the absolute best, bar none. I am
shocked at how quickly I learn."
- Michael Murphy
Texas, USA

SAVE
10°/o

Level 1 Program

Level 2 Program

Level 1 & 2

Regularl y~

Regularly ~

R4!gularly ~

a

0

aESTVALUE!

©

Your Price

Your Price

Your Price

$175.50

$202.50

$296.10

Personal Edition. Solutions for organizations also available.

Call today or buy on line for a 10% discount.

RosettaStone.com/css017
1-800-399-6162
Use promotional code cssOl 7 when ordering.

"Stupendous... the juxtaposition of text, sound and picture
was masterful. The quality of both sound and graphics
was first rate."
- The Boston Globe

Language Lea rning

Success

REVIE

DIGITAL CAMERAS

Canon EOS Rebel XTi
Awell-designed, fast dSLR
CANON 'S EOS Rebel XTi is a great first digital single-lensreflex (dSLR) camera, even if it falls short of the original EOS
Rebel XT. You can purchase the camera as a body alone ($799)
or in a kit with an 18mm-to-55mm EF-S lens ($899).
The 10.1-megapixel XTi retains much of its predecessor's
intelligent design, but Canon made some changes, including
bumping up the LCD size from 1.8 inches to 2.5 inches and
eliminating the XT's second status LCD. While it's easy to monitor your settings on the main LCD, the screen's paper-white
background and automatic sensor are distracting.
Amateurs will find all
the
essentials in the XTi,
13•10.l;fj;f.jj!M
including a handful of
I I I I I I I I I I
0 BETTER >>
ID
manual, semi-manual, and
automatic exposure modes,
[llmH Compact, lightweight;
intelligently designed; very good
along with user-selectable
image quality; fast cont inuous
autofocus settings and sishooting
multaneous raw-plus-JPEG
capture. The XTi lacks a
~ No second status LCD;
slow kit lens; no s pot metering;
spot meter, however, which
poor exposure of backlit subjects;
resulted in poor exposure
slower shooting s peed than Nikon
of backlit subjects. Another
080
downside is the kit verCa non U.S.A., 800-652-2666
sion's Jens. It has a 35mmusa.canon.com
film-equivalent range of
Mfr. Est. Price $799 (body
28.8mm to 88mm and a
only); $899 (kit, with lens)
maximum aperture of f3.5

fl

to fS.6; we found it a bit too slow for frequent indoor shooting.
The XTi was generally fast and responsive, but at times it
captured our shots just a hair too late. In fact, the camera's
measured speed fell short of that of its main competitor,
Nikon's 080. Continuous-shooting performance was a bright
spot, however-the XTi can shoot as many as 27 frames of JPEG
or 10 raw-format frames before slowing.
As for image quality, the XTi takes some very nice photos, with
good color rendition and accurate automatic white balance. Shots
taken at ISO 100 and 200 were very clean, but beyond that, the
CNET
photos couldn't take much retouching without •
· -Lon. Grunm
.
.com
perceptl'ble noise.

Fujifilm FinePix S6000fd
Solid superzoom camera has a capable wide lens

!4 10.l;fil;t.\ilmt
1

"'

I I I I I I I I I I
0

ALTHOUGH it lacks true image stabilization, the $499.95
Fujifilm FinePix S6000fd is a solid shooter that captures highquality images with its wide 10.7x optical zoom lens.
You'll find superzoom cameras out there with bigger lenses
and higher pixel counts, but the 6.3-megapixel S6000fd offers
a unique feature its competition lacks: face detection. Using
a dedicated processing chip, the S6000fd can
quickly meter off and focus on up to 10 faces in
a scene, automatically selecting the one
nearest to the center of the image.
Another standout feature is
the camera's 28mm-to-300mm,
f2.8-to -f4.5 zoom lens. Un like so many long-reach zoom
lenses, the S6000fd lens can
achieve a true wide angle of
28mm on its wide end, instead
of having to start at 35mm. In
our tests, the lens showed almost no distortion at 300mm,
and while we saw a little barrel distortion at 28mm, it was
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minimal for a non-single[llmH Wide-angle, 10.7x optical
lens -reflex (SLR) camera.
zoom lens; face detect ion; sensit ivThe S6000fd includes
ity up to ISO 3200
full manual controls and
~ No optical image sta14 scene modes, including
bilization; poor automatic white
a picture-stabilization setbalance under artificial light; noisy
ting. The stabilization mode
high-ISO images
doesn't counteract shaky
Fujifilm U.S.A., 8 00-659-3854
hands as well as the
www.fujifilmusa.com
optical or mechanical
Mfr. Est. Price $499.95
image-stabilization
systems found in other cameras, however.
Performance was fairly fast for a superzoom
model, except for sluggish continuous shooting. Our
test shots looked good, with well-saturated, accurate colors and lots of shadow and highlight detail.
And although the camera's automatic white balance
yielded very warm images under our lab's tungsten
lights, its tungsten preset was closer to neutral. The
S6000fd offers sensitivity settings up to ISO 3200,
though images become overwhelmingly
•
CNET
noisy by that point. -Philip Ryan
• ·
.com

$2,756.00
- AMO Athlon"' 64 3200+ Processor
2.0GHz (AM2)
- NVIDIA nForce® 590 SLI MCP MB
- PhysX P1 Gaming Accelerator
- 2GB PC2·5400 DDR2-675
HyperX Performance Memory
- (2x) 250GB SATA 3.0Gb/s
7200RPM 8MB Cache Hard Drive
RAID 0 for Improved Performance
- 16X DVD-ROM & DVR±RW
- (2x) NVIDIA GeForce 7950GX2
PCle x16 1GB DDR3 VGA
- 11-in-1 Card Reader
- Microsoft Windows XP
Professional w/ SP2b
(w/ Vista Upgrade Coupon)

$1,971.00
- AMOAthlon n.C 64 3200:+ Processor
2.0GHz (AM2)
- NVIDIA nForce 590 SU MCP MB
- PhysX P1 Gaming Accelerator
- 2GB PC2-5400 DDR2-675
HyperX Performan<:e Memory
• (2x) 250GB SATA3.0Gbfs·
7200RPM 8MB Cache Hard Drive
RAID 0 for Improved Performance
- 16X DVD-RO~&.DVR± RW
• (2x) NVIDIA GeForce 7950GT
PCle x16 512MB DOR VGA
- 11-in-1 Card Reader
• Microsoft Windows XP Media
Center Edition 2005 w/ SP2b
(w/ Vista Upgrade Coupon)

All AMO processors include:
- HyperTransport(TM) technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection
- Cool'n'Quiet(TM) technology
- Leading-edge 64-bit technology

$580.00
- AMP Athlon TM 64 3200+ Processor
2.PGHz (AM2)
• C!i1GM-M wl GeForce 6100 &
nForce 410 chipset m61herboanl
• 512MB DOR2-667 Memoiy
-160GB SATA3Gbls 7200RPM
8MB cache HOD
• DVO.ROM & DVD+/-RW I
CD-RW Drives
,:
• Integrated GeForce6100 VGA.
:·<..
w/ up to 128MB
• Microsoft Windows XP Home
SP2b (w/ Vista Upgrade Coupon)
-1 Year Parts & Labor Warranty
& Lifetime Technical Support

$685.00
· AMO Athlon"" 64 3200+ Processor
SocketAM2
• M2N4-SLI wl nForce4 SLI chipset

motherboal'd
- 512ME!DDR2-667 Memory
- 160GB SATA 3Gb/s 7200RPM
8MB cache HOD
-'DVD-ROM & DVD+/-RW I
Go-RWDrives
• (X2) NVIDIA GeForce 7100GS
PCle x161 28MB DDR2 VGA
- 11-in-1 Card Reader
- Microsoft Windows XP Home
SP2b (w/ Vista Upgrade Coupon)
-1 Year Parts & Labor Warranty &
Lifetime Technical Support
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T-Mobile Dash
Feature-loaded smartphone is a Mato Q killer

~

HP iPaq RX5900
Travel Companion
All-in-one device marred by short battery life
MOBILE PROFESSIONALS will appreciate the $599 HP iPaq
RX5900 Travel Companion, which combines navigation, productivity, and entertainment in one sleek device. We wish it
had better battery life, however.
At 4.7x3x0.6 inches and 5.9 ounces, the travel-friendly
RX5900 is ideal for use in the car or on foot. Thanks to its sharp
3.5-inch, 320x240-pixel (QVGA) touch screen and a smart set of
external controls, we found the handheld easy to navigate. We
didn't like the awkward placement of the stylus on the rear left
side of the device, however.
!iMi•J;fil;f.\ill!lt
The RX5900 has a GPS receiv111111111 I I
er built in and comes loaded
0 B E TTER "
10
with maps of North America,
lllffiIJ Portable design; intethe TomTom Navigator 6 softgrated GPS receiver; TomTo m
ware, and a trip-planning proNavigator software; runs
gram. The device also supports
Windows Mobile OS; built-in
Bluetooth, WI-Fi
text- and voice-guided driving
directions , automatic route remtJ Sub par battery life; slow calculation, and a points-of-int o acquire initial satellite fix;
terest database. In terms of enawkwardly placed stylus
tertainment, you get Windows
Hewlett-Packard, 888-999-4747
Media Player 10 Mobile, along
www.hp.com
with HP's Photosmart Mobile for
Direct Price $599
viewing and sh aring images.
Equipped with 64MB of SDRAM and a whopping 2GB of
flash ROM, the RX5900 runs Windows Mobile 5.0 Pocket PC
Edition, which includes handheld versions ofWord, Excel, Internet Explorer, and Outlook, as well as a PowerPoint viewer.
Wireless-connectivity options include integrated Bluetooth 2.0
and 802.llb/gWi-Fi.
Performance was a mixed bag. The RX5900 took its time
acquiring an initial GPS satellite fix, but it did a good job of
tracking our position and providing accurate directions.
Plus, it breezed through PDA and entertainment functions.
Battery life was a letdown, however-in our tests, the device
stayed powered for just 4 hours of constant A ( NET.com
•
use. -Bonnie Cha
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WITH A sleek design, great
!'l•liiel;fil;M@it
performance, and powerful
111111111 1 1
connectivity options, the
0 BE T TER »
10
T-Mobile Dash is a top-notch
fllm Slick design; integrated
smartphone that trumps MoBluetooth 2.0, Wi-Fi; support for
torola's popular Q. It's availpush e-mail; built-in multim edia
fu nctions, camera; clear call
able from T-Mobile for $199
quality; extra-long talk-time
with a two-year contract, or
battery life
$249.99 with a one-year
~ Volume touch strip isn't
contract.
always responsive; confusing
Measuring 4.4x2.5x0.5 inchcamera interface; subpar cameraes and weighing 4.2 ounces,
image quality
the Dash has a slim, contoured
T-Moblle U.S.A., 800-866-2453
shape and a rubbery surface
www.t-mobile.com
that together feel good in the
Direct Price $199 (with twohand. Below the phone's 2.4year contract); $249.99 (with
inch, 320x240-pixel TIT screen
o ne-year contract)
are navigation controls and a
spacious QWERTY keyboard. An unusual touch strip to the
right of the display lets you control the volume of the device;
we found it wasn't always responsive, however.
Running the Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone Edition OS,
the Dash is powered by a 200MHz OMAP processor and 64MB
of SDRAM. The phone comes with a number of productivity
apps, includingWesttek's ClearVue Suite for viewing and editing documents. For e-mail,
the Dash has direct-push
capabilities, which allow
you to receive messages in
real time through Outlook
Mobile, as well as from
POP3 or IMAP4 accounts.
T-Mobile built in superior
wireless options, including Wi-Fi and Bluetooth
2.0 connectivity, as well as
support for Enhanced
Data rates for GSM Evolution (EDGE) service. The
phone also has a speakerphone function.
For entertainment, the
Dash features Windows
Media Player 10 Mobile
for audio and video playback. You also get a 1.3megapixel camera with
video-recording capabilities, though we weren't impressed with its confusing interface and subpar picture quality.
In our tests, the Dash offered excellent call quality and
swift performance. Battery life was another bright spot-we
eked out an extraordinary 11 hours of talk time on one
charge. T-Mobile rates the phone's standby
• . CNET
·
· d ays. -B.C.
.com
nme
at nine

ALCHEMY SERIES MEDIA CENTER SYSTEMS
FROM PC ALCHEMY

With nearly I00 years system building experience and
extensive knowledge of Media Center and HTPC
components, PC Alchemy Is able to offer the most
advanced and reliable Media Center systems available.
All Alchemy Series Media Center Systems are built with
the highest quality components, providing not only a
reliable and high perfonnance Media Center; but one
that is so quiet you will hardly notice it In the room.
We stand behind every system we sell and include a
I-Year UmitedWarranty. Extended warranties are also
available. AU systems are pre-built enabling us to ship your
system within 2 business days from the time of your order.

The most complete Microsoft.®
Windows® experience designed for
the home, with features not available
anywhere else.
• Discover, watch, pause, rewind and record live
TV - all with no service fees.
• Bum and back up music, photos, recorded TV
and home movies onto CD or DVD.
• Easily transfer, touch up and share photo
slide shows with music.

....... iilif

The innovative Intel Core 2 Duo
processor delivers revolutionary
dual-core perfonnance and breakthrough
processor energy efficiency.

Pridoa ond A-.Y, Prices p>d '""" I V I2/200& IO Il l S/2007 °'wt.a. wpolia lut.

o11w..., '""""- nocK•"'

Priccs.avollaWky ond"""' "'.,,,
ol>lpdon.~
dw'P'ond ....... w~ ... - . - ~b-~lorprice.
~phou>sr>pH< or odw em>n ond......., ct.. np IO cancel "'f onW r=Aorc
'"""suchWTOn.HluO>OltandWlndows ... ~"""'"""'---~
., ct..
So1a lt>d/or oc1>e<....-0 2006 Pakh<my.lnc. Al rl&f>a ..........i.

....,..ed

• Beautiful Aluminum Media Center Case with Vacuum Fluorescent Display
• Genuine Microsort.-Windows• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/Free Vista Upgrade
• High Performance Intel E6700 Core 2 Duo Processor
• GeForce 7600GT 256MB HDCP HDMI DVI HDTV Out
• ITB SATAll Dedicated Media Storage
• 80GB SATAll Dedicated OS Drive
• Dual Standard Definition TVTuners
• DualATSC OTA HDTVTuners
I
• 2GB Dual Channel DDR2 Memory
•
• I6x Dual Layer DVD±R/RW Drive
• 17-in-I Media Card Reader
• Microsoft* Remote Control for MCE
•Wireless 2.4GHz Multimedia Keyboard with Integrated Trackball

..

•Beautiful Low Profile Aluminum Media Center Case· Only 27' tall
• Genuine Microsott-Windows• XP Media Center Edition 2005 w/Free Vista Upgrade
• High Performance lntelT5600 Core 2 Duo Processor
• DVl,S..Video,and HDTV Out
• 320GB SATA Hard Drive Storage
• Dual Standard Definition TV Tuners
• Optional Terrestrial HDTVTuners
• IGB Dual Channel DDR2 Memory
• 8x DL DVD±R/RW Slot Load Drive
• Microsoft* Remote Control for MCE
•Wireless 2.4GHz Multimedia Keyboard with Integrated Trackball

• Genuine Microsott-Windows"' XP Media Center Edition 2005
• High Performance Intel T5600 Core 2 Duo Processor
• DVI, $-Video, and HDTV Out
• IOOGB SATA Hard Drive Storage
• One Standard Definition TV Tuner
• Optional Terrestrial HDTVTuner
• IGB DDR2 667MHz Memory
• 8x DL DVD±R/RW Slot Load Drive
• Philips Remote Control for MCE
• Wireless 24GHz Multimedia Keyboard with Integrated Trackball

·~·
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Corel Snapfire Plus
Inexpensive photo organizer needs work

Sii'llptire

-

Home
COREL' S SNAPFIRE PLUS is a low-cost photo organizer
aimed at novices and casual users. Compared with its
pared-down basic version, Snapfire, which is offered as
a free download at Corel's Web site, the $39.99 Snapfire
Plus has a richer feature set that includes picture
..l lndJh."(.,..
frames, basic image- and video-editing functions, and
Q Quick~ ....
slide-show assembly. (The last worked quite well.) Its
O \~ftJ..Xalr.b
features are adequate for the price, but our novice tester
Ad)<nt had trouble with the interface and organizational tools.
Most of the features are placed up-front, with big
buttons for Home, Enhance, Show, and Create. After
you edit a photo or create a project, however, the program doesn't present
an obvious way to
!3'1iie!;fil;Mi!IM
Ell ha.m.~•
save changes.
I I I I I I I I I
0 BE TTE R »
10
lect the folder, and then go back to Home-a tedious and conSnapfire Plus "finds" phol:Zm Intelligent automatic
tos on your computer when
fusing process. Worse, you cannot add or edit tags on your
photo adjustment; good sharing,
you click on a folder. A beginphotos-you can search for tags, but only among photos that
project-creation tools; able slidener wouldn't have a clue
already have them.
show creator
what to do next, though. To
On the positive side, Snapfire Plus skillfully examines your
mIJ Confusing interface;
get a list of options, such as
photos and displays an icon if the picture could benefit from
cannot add or edit photo tags;
for printing or making backan automatic fix. We were equally impressed with the cool
poor photo-organization features
ups, you have to click on the
Makeover tools for whitening teeth and removing blemishes.
Corel, 800-772-6735
You also get other entry-level editing tools, along with simple
Home
button.
And,
if
you
www.corel.com
want to view another folder,
projects you can make, such as cards, calendars, and album
Direct Price $39.99
you must click Organize, sepages. -Susan Glinert

-

-

~

Adobe Photoshop Elements 5.0

•Niio!;fil;t·rnmt ~

A must-have toolbox for photo junkies

I I I I I I I I I I I

!mm~ ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ELEMENTS 5.0 is simply the
best consumer-level photo organizer/editor on the
market. The program offers a dazzling feature set and
a brilliant interface, making it appropriate for users of all skill
levels. Because of its extensive toolbox, however, new users will
benefit from reading the manual or working through the online
tutorials.
The version of Elements
we reviewed was a late

If you need to polish

beta, but its performance
was flawless. From the
start, the program emphasizes convenience. The
opening screen has big
buttons for major tasks,
such as Organize and Edit.
If you plug in a camera, Elements pops up a dialog box with actions, such as automatic red-eye repair, that can execute while
you download the images.
The organizer is fabulous, supporting hierarchical tags and collections. You can "stack" several shots of the same image to save
space in the organizer, as well as compare photos side-by-side-
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especially useful features for
those who take multiple shots
of the same scene. Also, the organizer can automatically find
photos that contain faces,
making it easier for you to apply tags to images with
people in them.

» computershopper.com
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l:Zm Excellent organization,
editing tools; sleek interface;
useful photo-sharing, backup
features
~ New users will need to

review tutorials, manual
Adobe Systems, 800-833-6687
www.adobe.com

Direct Price $99.99 (boxed);
a photo, you can
$89.99 (download)
choose between a
Quick Fix mode, full editing, or porting the picture to an
external image editor. Elements, however, offers a spectacular set of editing tools on its own.
Version 5.0 adds many clever, creative features, such as
the ability to pin a photo to an interactive map to show
where it was taken. Options for sharing and storing images, including to online backup, are improved, and Adobe has also enhanced the support for camera raw files. Among other notable
additions are better sharpening tools, a color-curve-adjustment
function, a configurable feature for converting images to blackand-white, and Jens-distortion correction. -S.G.

When it comes to your protection against spyware, choose the solution that has as much bite as it has bark!

The Consistent Editors' Choice Award Winner!
PC Magazine

PC Answers

PC Magazine

July 2006

April 2006

February 2006

PC Advisor

PC Magazine

December 2005

June 2005

Free scan using multi award-winning Spyware Doctor at www.pctools.com

~ Tools Software··
~

Essential tools for your PC

available at retailers
including:

J
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Norton AntiVirus 2007
New build puts Norton back at the top of its game

~

Microsoft Encarta
Premium 2007
Explore history, the arts, science, and geography
MICROSOFT EN CARTA PREMIUM 2007 is a well-designed
reference tool everyone from adults to grade-school children
will find entertaining and informative.
Encarta's bright interface features a home page with a list
of subjects, such as Arts & Literature, and a search field. The
function icons are judiciously placed, reducing clutter. As with
a Web browser, you navigate via back- and forward -arrow buttons and your keyboard. You can backtrack to recently viewed
pages by clicking a tiny drop-down arrow beneath the back arrow. Compared with Encyclopaedia Britannica on DVD, however,
pulling up full articles requires a number of mouse clicks.
The Explore feature will lead you to hundreds of videos,
including some from the Discovery Channel, along with
timelines, virtual tours of landmarks, natural wonders, and
more. Videos range from
encyclopedic staples, such
I I I I I I I I I I
as the first moon landing,
0 BETTE R>>
W
to quirky tidbits like "ma~ Rich multimedia content;
chine-shaped Kaiser rolls."
sleek interface
Plus, Encarta's 2,500 audio
files encompass music from
l!!Ir!:J Requires Windows XP;
navigation to view full articles
around the world. Other
requires several mouse clicks
goodies include the World
Microsoft, 866-452-4755
Atlas, with political, physiwww.microsoft.com
cal, and statistical maps,
Direct Price $49.95
plus satellite imagery of our
planet by night and day.
For older children and adults, the advanced tools within
Encarta still emphasize text search and images, with no alphabetical index of subjects to refer to. The search field may
eerily anticipate your query-by the time we typed "I H," Encarta knew we were looking up the "I Have a Dream" speech
by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Installing the program via DVD took about 15 minutes.
(You also get five CDs, in case you don't have a DVD drive.)
One caveat: Encarta works with Windows
S cNET.com
XP only. - Elsa Wenzel
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WITH MUCH of its code
l'l•liiel;fil;t.Sill!ll
rewritten since last year's
I II II I I I I I
edition, Symantec's Norton
0 BETTER >>
W
AntiVirus (NAV) 2007 gets
~ lighter on system reour vote for most-improved
sources, faster than previous versions; includes firewall-like protecantivirus product.
tion, anti-rootkit technology
Installation was fast but
not without incident. After
l!m]I Lacks antiphishlng proskipping the virus prescan,
tection; mixed performance results
we installed and activated
Symantec, 877-200-2307
the app within 10 minutes.
www.symantec.com
During installation, howevDirect Price $39.99 (boxed or
er, we had to create a Nordownload)
ton user account, without
which we couldn't continue.
NAV 2007 occupies 180MB of drive space but runs only a
handful of processes when active, reducing the performance
hit when the app is running in the background. We also
liked the redesigned, simplified interface, which includes
your PC's green/yeUow/red security status in a sidebar.
The rewritten code enables some new functionality, such
as the ability to perform antivirus and spyware-detection
scans simultaneously. Also, the program absorbs much of
Symantec's discontinued Personal Firewall product, as well
as the company's Veritas VxMS enterprise technology for
defending your PC against rootkit threats. (We only wish Symantec included antiphishing protection, too.)
In our tests, the app turned in mixed results. On our
iTunes test, NAV 2007 lost ground to NAV 2006, but on our
Sorensen Squeeze test, it showed improvement. (These
two tests measure the impact of a deep scan on performing common tasks with these apps.) The newer app
lagged behind on our boot-speed test (which measures
the effect loading t he app has on boot time), taking 4 seconds longer than NAV 2006 did. Where NAV 2007 showed
the most improvement was on our individual-file-scan
test, which scans a l.57GB folder of mixed file types; it
took only 117 seconds, compared with
NAV 2006's 320. - Robert Vamosi
CNET.com
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Microsoft Streets &Trips 2007 with GPS Locator
GPS navigator is a so-so driving companion
de ..

\_Qlfllll....,,,

Ot11 5il

MICROSOFT STREETS & TRIPS 2007 with GPS Locator is a
bargain alternative to pricey, PDA-size GPS navigators. The
2007 version has some helpful improvements over earlier
editions.
Compatible with any Windows PC (ideally, a laptop), the
package bundles the Streets & Trips software with a compact GPS receiver. The receiver plugs into your PC's USB
port, or you can use it with a separate Bluetooth module.
The GPS device is now smaller-just 1.25 inches squareand is more sensitive detecting satellite signals. Our test
receiver, for instance, worked fine when placed on our car's
passenger seat. With previous versions, we had to place the
receiver on the dashboard or window to get a signal.
Also, this version now integrates Windows Live Search,
Microsoft's answer to Google. By clicking on the Windows
Live icon on the Standard
l>ii::'.~
:f:'i
·ii:ii'.:Il~rt
-i~'!:::•l~ii~·~l:::;:
toolbar, you can search
~1-.-1-.-1-,...1-r1-r
1 -r
1 -r
1-"-T1-.1-.
for
specific businesses in
0 BETTER »
10
your area, such as shoelmI!l:1 Compact, sensitive GPS
repair shops. This feature
receiver; integrates with Windows
is
pretty slick, but, natuLive Search
rally, it requires an Inter~ Voice directions don't
net connection.
announce street names
We have one big nitpick
Microsoft, 866-452-4755
with the program's naviwww.microsoft.com
gation functionality: The
Direct Price $129.99
software gives voice direc-

S

em J

>- ...
e ..,

tions along the lines of "Turn left in 0.3 miles," but, unlike
the best GPS navigators, it doesn't announce street names
(as in "Turn left at Doubletree Lane"). That's crucial when
driving in any densely packed urban area. On the plus side,
the program's full-screen navigation mode now displays
four commonly used buttons (Turn Voice On/Off, Repeat
Spoken Instruction, Re-route, and Night Mode) at the top of
the screen, making them easier to access.
Streets & Trips 2007 is a great vacation planner, but we
caution against using it in traffic unless you have a human
navigator directing you with the software.
CNET
.
•·
.com
-Jeff Bertolucc1

$

QuickBooks Premier 2007
Terrific small-business accounting package

14•Jii•l:fj;t.jjil(it
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them. Let's say you're deQUICKBOOKS PREMIER 2007 is a minor upgrade of last
lmI!l:1 Minor Improvements to an
year's groundbreaking 2006 version, which overhauled Intuit's
s igning a packing slip to
already top-notch interface; new
best-selling small-business accounting program with an
include the new company
Google-specific marketing tools
easier-to-navigate home page and a faster SQL database. This
logo. When you check the
l!!I:I:1 Few new features for upBill To box in the Print
year's bookkeeping-related changes are none too exciting,
graders from QuickBooks 2006
column, the Bill To
mostly user-requestIntuit, 888-729-1996
edtweakssuchasim- .!. ~-~-~-:!....!.. .!.o!. ....i.~ ;! . - .!.!:..!. box appears in the
www.intuit.com
proved forms, charts,
preview
window
to
-=.·: I T
lb"' ~~ ~- !
Direct Price $399.95
and payroll manage1-t ---1 the right. In previ---L- :~
'
.:.
!
ous versions, you
ment. The big news,
~
in fact, concerns marhad to print the form to see if your design changes
-:::4~
worked. Helpful ? Yes. Earthshaking? No. You'll find
keting rather than ac.!!.. :!;.
-~
similar touch-ups elsewhere in the program. For
counting. QuickBooks
= .!.
Q
2007's partnership
example, the number of expense options has been
.:!..
~
~
!
,,_
with Google allows
slashed to 30-way down from 130-and includes
! ~~ ~~ ';: i-r~
small businesses to
only those that are most commonly used.
boost their Internet
Should you upgrade to QuickBooks 2007? Yes, if
presence by listing their names and addresses on Google
you're a user of QuickBooks 2005 (or an earlier version) who
hasn't already made the jump to QuickBooks 2006. But for
Maps, creating ad campaigns with Google AdWords, and prothose already using QuickBooks 2006, purchase the 2007 vermoting their wares online via Google Base.
Another update: The QuickBooks forms designer now
sion only if you're interested in checking out •
, . CNET.com
has a preview window that displays changes as you make
the Google-related features. -J.B.
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The Best Web Host Just Go'

\§) Citysearch

Drive traffic to your website with 1&1 !
We now offer user-friendly technology to increase traffic to your website and help you get listed on the major search engines. Improve visibility with search
advertising offers and search engine tools, advertise locally with the leading local search service, and gain valuable knowledge from an informative online
success manual. It's all included with the purchase of any 1&1 shared hosting package.

IMicrosoft•adCenter J l. __G_A
P
_wo_rds___
8_e_·_~l

I

\i>Citysearch

Reach potential customers by advertising with
Microsof~ adCenter. Your 1&1 vouchers* for
search advertising help you target your ads to the
times, places, and customers you want. Use built-in
tools to get keywords ideas, audience information,
and detailed reports.

Promote your business and acquire customers easily
with Google AdWords• 0 . Seled keywords that
relate to your business and set up your ad in
minutes. Make it easy for prospedive customers
to find your business when they search on Google
for the products or services that you offer.

Advertise locally with Citysearch, the leading
local search service, by signing up for any
1&1 shared hosting package. You'll get 12
months of listing free as well as a $50** *
pay for performance voucher.

'Offer is valid ID< a limited time ID< advertiser> opening a new U.S. Miaosoft"
adCenter account. Minimum SS sign·up fee required and other terms and
conditions apply. See www.landl.com. Microsoft Is either a registered
trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation In the United Stat"'
and/or other countries.

·•Offer valid for new Google AdWords custorne~ with self-managed
sign-up accounts. Other terms and conditions apply. See www. l andl .com.
Google and AdWords are trademarks of Google Inc. and are registered
In the US and other countries.

• .. Up to S100 depending on your web-hosting plan.

-I

ca111.877.go1and1

1&1, the world's #1
web host now offers
traffic boosting tools

~etter

Go Daddy
PREMIUM
Included Domains

Sl .99Jytar with purchase

Web Space
Monthly Transfer Volume
E-mail Accounts

10 GB

200 GB

400 GB
500 POP3

2,000 GB
2,000 POP3

2 GB

10 MB

Search Engine Submission

Mailbox Size

,/

Extra charge applies

Website Builder

,/

Freeware

Photo Gallery
RSS Feed Creator
Blog

,/

,/

,/

S4.99/month
S2.99tmo. For ad·free biogs

Map & Driving Directions

,/

Flash Site Builder

Dynamic Web Content

,/

Web Statistics

,/

,/

$1 0/month

$3.99/month

E-mail Newsletter Tool
ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels

,/
,/

Form Builder
Premium Software Suite
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

24/7 Toll-free Phone, E-mail

24/7 Phone, E-mail

$1995

$1499

Register your site with
top search engines

Facilitate discovery of
your website

Gain valuable knowledge
for online success

1&1's Simple Submission automatically submits 2 URLs to major
search engines on a monthly basis.
Try our upgraded version for a
free 90 day trial to analyze your
keywords, monitor your site's
ranking, compare your site to the
competition and so much more.
Take your site to the next level.

Create a sitemap for free with Google
Webmaster Tools via your 1&1 Control
Panel. Sitemaps is a web developer
tool that provides Google with up
to date information to crawl your
website faster and more efficiently.
Enable easy discovery of information
on your site and improve the search
experience of your visitors.

Online Success for Non-Techies
teaches you how to quickly and easily
develop a successful website for your
business, hobby or profession that
ranks highly on the major search
engines. This informative book by
successful Internet entrepreneur
James Martell is included with your
1&1 shared hosting package.

or visit us now

1and1.com

www.trendnet.com

ClearSk{ Bluetooth• VolP
Phone Kit (for Skype·1

TVP-SP18K

Clearlink- VoIP USB
Speakerphone (for Skype·)

TVP-SP2

Clearlink- VoIP USB Phone
(for Skype")

TVP-SP3

Clearlink- VoIP USB Phone
Adapter (for Skype·1

TVP-SPSG

For Pre-Sales advice, please call 1-888-326-6061 .
Buy.com

TREnaner®

~

C 2006 TRENDnet. All rights reserved
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FIBER

PRINT SERVERS

KVM

·

Five lesser-known PCs that
deliver powerful options.
VELOCITY MICRO
VECTOR GX
CAMPUS EDITION*
www.velocil:ymicro.com

$999 (as tested)

SPECS

WINBOOK JIV MINI
www.winbook.com

$999.99 (as tested)

•
•
•
•
•
•

l.6GH:z Core Duo T2300
1GB DDR2
lOOGB hard drive
DVD:tRW
Integrated graphics
One-year warranty

SPECS
• l.86GHz Core 2 Duo
E6300
• lGB DDR2
• 250GB hard drive
• Double-layer DVD:tRW
•DVD-ROM
• 17-inch LCD
• nVidia GeForce 7600 GS
graphics (256MB)
• One-year warranty

BOTTOM LINE
The WinBook Jiv Mini manages to
pack more components into a smaller
package than any other small-formfactor (SFF) system we've seen. Not
much bigger than a standard router,
this mini-PC features an impressive
array of features, including a DVD
burner, S-Video and DVI outputs,
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth connectivity,
and a built-in TV tuner.

SPECS

MAINGEAR X-CUBE
www.maingear.com

$2,873 (as tested)

VELOCITY MICRO
RAPTOR DCX*
www.velocitymicro.com

$5,165 (as tested)

SPECS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.93GH:z Core 2 Duo X6800
2GB DDR2
Two lSOGB hard drives
SOOGB hard drive
Double-layer DVD:tRW
DVD-ROM/CD-RW combo
ATI Radeon X1950 XTX and
X1950 CrossFire Edition
graphics (512MB)
• Three-year warranty

FALCON
NORTHWEST
MACH V*
www.falcon-nw.com

$4,332 (as tested)
e:o1& •·>·f.il ·t.s• 1:111

BOTTOM LINE
At $999 for a setup complete with
a 17-inch LCD and a two-piece
speaker set, the Vector GX offers
strong performance for an amazing
price. Driven by Intel's Core 2 Duo
processor, this configuration can
handle schoolwork, Web browsing,
light gaming, and digital-media
tasks at the same speed as or faster
than some costlier PCs.

• 2.2GH:z Athlon 64 X2
4400 ...
• 2GB DDR2
• SOOGB hard drive
• Double-layer DVD:tRW
• nVidia GeForce 7950
GX2 graphics (lGB)
• Three-year warranty

BOTTOM LINE
If you want a gaming desktop
for on-the-road fragging, look no
further than the X-Cube. Maingear's
bright-yellow, totable PC is currently the most advanced in its
class-it's the only SFF system to
offer both the Socket AM2 chipset
and nVidia's dual-chip GeForce
7950 GX2 graphics card. Plus, it
comes with a three-year warranty.

BOTTOM LINE
Thanks to an aggressively
overclocked Core 2 Duo Extreme CPU, plus ATI CrossFire
dual-card graphics, Velocity
Micro's Raptor DCX delivered the
fastest performance we've seen.
This gaming rig doesn't come
cheap, however-our $5,165 test
configuration is a lot pricier than
other Core 2 Duo PCs out there.

SPECS
• 3.l4GH:z Core 2 Duo E6700
• 2GB DDR2
• lSOGB hard drive
• Double-layer DVD:t:RW
•DVD-ROM
• nVidia GeForce 7950 GX2
graphics (lGB)
• Three-year warranty

BOTTOM LINE
Though the Mach V delivered fast
gaming numbers, its overclocked
Core 2 Duo CPU didn't offer as much
of a boost as we'd like. In our tests,
the desktop was slower on application tasks than PCs with Intel's Core
2 Extreme X6800 processor were.
Still, the Mach V is a top-notch PC
that demonstrates Falcon Northwest's strong craftsmanship.

• = Configuration changed from original review
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These portables let you take
performance on the road.
SPECS
www.lenovo.com

$2,189 (as tested)

• 2.33GHz Core Duo
T2700
I lGB DDR2
• lOOGB hard drive
• Double-layer DVD:tRW
• 15-inch TFT
• ATI Mobility Radeon
Xl400 graphics (128MB)
• 5.5 pounds
• One-year warranty

BOTTOM LINE
The premium you'll pay for this
laptop is worth it. T he T60 delivers top-shelf performance and
long battery life, thanks to prime
components such as an Intel Core
Duo processor. This model features
a sturdy design, strong security fea tures, a complete range of network
connectivity, and enough ports for
the typical business user.

-- -----_.. __ ,_---·- -- -- -- -- --- - ----- - --- -------- ----- -- ----- - - --- - ---------- -- --------------- --- --- - -.. -- -- - - -- .. --- - ---..
DELL XPS M1210*
$2,072 (as tested)
•3·iii•J•f.-W•f.ii!:1rt

SPECS
• 2.16GHz Core 2 Duo
D400
I lGB DDR2
• 80GB hard drive
• Double-layer DVD±RW
• 12.l-inch TFT
• nVidia GeForce Go 7400
graphics (256MB)
• 4.4 pounds
• One-year warranty

APPLE MACBOOK
www.appl!!.com

$1,299 (as tested)
•AA·li i•l;f.-W·f·iil:trt

HP COMPAQ
NC6400
,

0 '11

$1,525 (as tested)
I ~ •iii•i·f.11 ·t.s il:lfl

SPECS
• l.83GHz Core Duo
T2400
I 512MB DDR2
• 60GB hard drive
I DVD-ROM/CD-RW
combo drive
• 14.l-inch TFT
• Integrated graphics
• 4.6 pounds
• Three-year warranty

HP PAVILION
DV2000T*
www.hp.com

$1,337 (as tested)
1:0iii •l·f.il •t.Si l:C?j

• = Configuration changed from original review
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BOTTOM LINE
Though its higher-end configurations are expensive, the XPS Ml210
should appeal to everyday users who
want a relatively light- but still fullfeatured-Media Center laptop. Our
$2,072 test unit earned very high
performance scores, making it
exceptionally well-suited for multitasking and even working with
graphics-intensive apps on the go.

• 2GHz Core Duo T2500
I 512MB DDR2
• 60GB hard drive
• Double-layer DVD±RW
• 13.3-inch TFT
• Integrated graphics
• 5.2 pounds
• One-year warranty

BOTTOM LINE
Apple's MacBook offers a great compromise between size and portability
for a reasonable price. (The baseline
white model rings up at an even
lower $1,099.) While its performance
doesn't match that of higher-end
notebooks, this the MacBook's
combination of aesthetics, features,
and software narrows the value gap
between Apple and its PC competition.

BOTTOM LINE
With prices starting at $1,199, the
NC6400 is a good choice for companies seeking reasonably priced
portables with a solid combination
of speed, battery life, features,
and design perks. Although not
the most powerful model we've
tested, its respectable performance will more than s uffice for
typical corporate tasks.

SPECS
• l.73GHz Core Duo T2250
I 512MB DDR2
• 120GB hard drive
• DVD-ROM/CD-RW combo
drive
• 14.l-inch TFT
• Integrated graphics
• 5.3 pounds
• One-year warranty

BOTTOM LINE
Starting at $729.99, the DV2000t
delivers an eye-catching case, solid
performance, excellent battery life,
and most of the features a home
user will want-all for a competitive price. Our only caveats: a noisy
keyboard, and the absence of Windows XP Media Center Edition as a
configuration option.

rnii>
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Adobe

Photoshop·
Elements s.o

I

M
'
Alllbt

•UtHOOlllO
leull•r

Budget Desktops

Digital
Imaging Software

Affordablility doesn't mean less powertul.
A wide selection of desktop computers at
rock bottom prices are at PROVANTAGE!

Bring out the best in your photos
with powertul digital imaging software from the leading software
companies in the category.

ACEOOOI.

Athlon64 3700+, 1GB RAM, 250GB-SATA HOO,
Dual Layer OVO+-RW/OVO, Windows XP Media

......................... ....$563.37

EMRl.9f'll

Desktop
Replacement Notebooks
Replace your desktop with a powertul
notebook that you can take anywhere!
HE\WIOC3

Photoshop Elements v5.0
tor Windows .••.••....•... .

HP Compaq NW9440
Desktop Replacement Notebook ..•. •

Sn.32

$2155A2

NETGEAR-

Networking
Discover our huge selection of Wireless,
VoIP, Broadband and Ethernet networking
equipment to fill the needs of end-users
to large corporations!
NETS129

NETGEAR GS748T ProSafe
48-Port Gigablt Smart Switch . . .. •

$679.56

LCD TV'S
LCD's are finally becoming as affordable
as plasma displays. Check out our
selection at PROVANTAGE!
VITV014

N4251w 42in
Widescreen LCD HOlV .....•••. .

$1445.11

ViewSonic·

External Hard Drives
Gigabytes and terabytes for
your external storage needs!
MXTRllP

MAXTOR OneTouch Ill 1TB
External Drive Turbo ........ •

$459.57

Build a dependable wireless network
around these advanced Wi-Fi devices.
BELKIN W IRELESS
PRE- N ROUTER
www.bclkin.com

$99.99

APPLE AIRPORT
EXPRESS BASE
STAT ION
www.applt.com

$129

SPECS
• 54Mbps maximum
throughput
• 802.llb/g
• One internal antenna
• One wired Ethernet port
• WEP, WPA security
• Hardware firewall

NETGEAR RANGEMAX 240 WIRELESS
ROUTER WPNT834
www.netgenr.com

$129.99

BELKIN Nl
WIRELESS ROUTER
"~"'

belkin o.,

$149.99
l:j•IU1l·fil·f.'i il:Clt

SPECS
• MIMO
• 300Mbps maximum
throughput
• Draft 802.lln, 802.llb/g
• Three external antennae
• Four wired Ethernet ports
• WEP, WPA security
• Hardware firewall

NETGEAR RANGEMAX WI RELESS
ROUTER WPN824
www.netgear.com

$109.99

SPECS
• MIMO
• 108Mbps maximum
throughput
• 802.llb/g
• Three external antennae
• Four wired Ethernet ports
• WEP, WPA security
• Hardware firewall

BOTTOM LINE
Apple's ultracompact AirPort
Express works with Macs and
PCs. it includes a 10/lOOMbps
Ethernet port, an integrated
802.llg access point, a USB
print server, and a stereo
mini-jack to connect a sound
system, letting you stream
iTunes tracks over your wireless network.

SPECS
• MiMO
• 240Mbps maximum
throughput
• 802.llb/g
• Three external antennae
• Four wired Ethernet ports
• WEP, WPA, WPA2
security
• Hardware firewall

BOTTOM LINE
If you're shopping for a router that
will give you fast throughput, the
largest coverage area, and solid
security features, look no further
than Belkin's Wireless Pre-N Router.
This multiple input, multiple output
(MIMO) router is a speedier alternative to a router/repeater combo,
and it costs less than most of the
competition.

tm

,

BOTTOM LINE
A solid MIMO option, the Netgear
WPNT834 offers simple setup,
a comprehensive user manual,
ample security options, and support for VPN pass-through. This
three-antenna router also provides
phenom enal throughput at short
range, though it still doesn't deliver
on MIMO's promise of fantastic
long-range performance.

BOTTOM LINE
With its simple status icons,
up-to-date security options, and
stellar support, the Nl is on the
path to 802.lln wireless-networking stardom, but like other Draft
N devices, its performance fai ls to
impress. Though it performed admira bly cons idering it can operate
only in mixed mode, the Nl still
fell s hort of expectations.

SPECS
• MIMO
• 108Mbps maximum
throughput
• 802.llb/g
• Seven internal antennae
• Four wired Ethernet ports
• WEP, WPA, WPA2 security
• Hardware firewall

BOTTOM LINE
More compact than its MIMO counterparts, the Netgear WPN824 features seven antennae to help combat
interference from cordless phones
and nearby networks. The router
earned high marks on our long-range
and maximum-throughput test s, but
performance lagged when we used it
with legacy 8 02.llb devices.

SECTION CONT IN UES ON PAGE 62
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Upgrade Your Treo™, BlackBerry™, motorola Q™
"Th e wireless portable Internet you've been waiting for. " -

The All News Upgrade
For ASmarter Phone
Experience!
Call to install, it's free.

877-796-3669
www.PocketExpress.com
Sports
1:

mJ Scoreboard

2: Ap Sports News

ll111Lit~

IEJ

Mrn11

H A N D M A R K®
EXPRESS™

POCKET .
PC

Magazine

Editors

A lso compatible w i th most W indows

Mobile~

Choice

and MOTO RAZR, PEBL, & SLVR handset s

0 2006 ~i<. Inc: ttanomer• d a reg .s.~ ttldttN!<. and Pocket Exortss. tht t0flarnat\. IOgO. and tsSOOated tree»
dress¥1 trademanuofH.bndmark.tric. Treod.att~ot PIMT\ lne WindowstAClbre1Sareg sttRO ~of Maosof\
Corr:>ora!:on .n the Un.tea States and Othtt COW\lnff The BlaOcBtfry and RiM ~~of related macl<s. 1m&QH and symbols
are the txctusrve Pl'<>Ptft1es and trldtmlri<s of RestMCh In Motion L•mited RIM. Research In Motoo and 8;.acl<Berry are
registered YI.1th the US. P1ttnt and Tr~lc Offa.nctmaybe '*1d1ng or regrs'.tr9dmothtt' countnies MOTOROLA Ind Ult
Sty\zed M l.DgO are reg stered in tht VS Patent & TrlOtr'nlric Office- A:t othef tr~ are tho orooerty ol tht-r res.oectf'll
OWllefS-A I ognts ~
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DGE~
f

THE PORTABLE POWER PEOPLE

v
"' 20' Wide Viewing Angles WSXGA+
Active Matrix Display wilh Super Clear
GlareType Screen
" AMO Turloo~ 64 X2 Mobile
Technology TL-60
u 512MB DDR3 NVIDIA• GeForce~ Go
7950 GTX PCl-Exiress~ Graphics
" Dual Graphics SUN TechnolOQY Capable
u lGB DDR2 SDRAM al 667MHz
•• 80.0GB 5400RPM Serial ATA t 50
Hard Drive
u BX DVD+·R/RW/4X+DL Super Multi Drive
" f ull sized Keyboard wllh Numeric Keypad
" Integrated Wireless LAN 802.11 b/g
" Integrated Blueloolh Wireless
n BullHn 1.3M High·Aesolutlon
Video Camera
u SAS WOWTM 30 Sound Technology
u BullHn 4-in-1 Card Reader
n Microsoft• Windows• XP Home Edition

17.0' Wide Viewing Angles WUXGA
Actlve Matrix OiSl)lay wilh Super Clear
Glare Type Screen
" Intel" Centrlno• Duo mobile technology
" Intel" Core~ 2 Duo ProceSS-Ot 17200
(4MB L2 Caehe. 2.0GHl. 667MHl FSB)
•• Intel° PRON/ireless 3945ABG LAN
802.1 ta/b/g
11512MB DDR3 NV1D'A0 GeForce™ Go 7950
GTX PCl-Expiess™ Graphics
'" t GBDual Channel OOR2 SDRAM at 667MHl
uo 80.0GB5400RPM Serial ATA t 50
Hard Drive
"' BX DVD+·RIRW/4X +DL Super Mull! Drive
'" Modular Optical Oe1•lce Bay design allow
CD-ROM Device to be exchanged wilh
optional 2nd Hard Olive
" Front Panel Audio DJ with Separate
PowerSWl!ch
11 Built-In 1.3M High·Resolutlon
Video Camera
111 Built-In 4-in· 1 Card Reader
(MS/MS Pro/SD/MMC)
0
11 Micrnsoft Windows XP Home Edition

$ 2999

5 2399

UI

Call ustoll-free at:

For up-to-the-minute pricing and ordering information:

800.669.1624

sagernotebook.com

Centrino

Duo

fiJI"

Core··2 Duo
v
1• 17.o· Wide Viewing Angles WUXGA
Active Matrix Olsplaf with Super Clear
Glare Type Screen
"AMO AthlonN 64 X2 Oual·Core
Processor 4200+
11 512MB OOR3 NWl'A" Gef«ce~ Go 7950
GTX Pct·ExpressN Graphics
•1 1GB DOR SORAM al 400MHz
•180.0GB 5400RPM Ser1aJATA 150
Hard Drive
u BX DVO+·R/RW/4X +Ol Super Mulll Drive
11 Full sized Keyboard with Numeric Keypad
"' Hardware Raid 0.1 Function
111 Dual Optical Device bays and Dual Hard
Disk capability allow this system 10 be
customized with 2 CO-ROM devices and
2 Hard Drives coexisting
11 lnlegraled Wireless LAN B02.11 big
u Bulh·ln 1.3M H.gh·Resolution
\rodeo Camera
11 Built-In 7·ln-1 Card Reader
11 Mlctosott• \Vlndem' XP Home Edition

'" 15.4• WXGA Active Matrix Display with
Super Clear Glare Type Screen
11 Intel" Centrino• Quo mobile technology
111 Intel" CornN Duo Processor T5500
(2MB L2 Cache, 1.66GHz, 667MHz FSB)
II Intel' PROIWireless 3945ABG LAN
802.1la/b/g
11 Share Memory Architecture up 10 12BMB
" Integrated Intel" Graphics Media
Acce'erator 950
"' 512MB OOR2 SORAM at 667MHz
"'40.0GB 5400RPM SerialATA 150
Hard Drive
11 BX DVO I 24x10x24 CD·RW Combo Dr1ve
11 Built-In 1.3M High-Resolution
Video Camera
11 Bulh·ln 4-ln· 1 Card Reade1
(MS/MS Pro/S01MMC)
" 3 USS 2.0 Ports
11 \l"ortual 8 Channel External Speaker OUlllUl
u 30 Stmu-od Sound (S.IPDlf OUfl1Ul fOI DVO)
.. Mlctosott'Winoows• XP Home Edition

S1049

v

v

" 11.0· Wide Viewing Angles WUXGA
Active Mat~x Display with Super Clear
Glare Type Screen
" Intel• Penllum• 4 Processor 630 with
ITT Teclrlology (2MB L2 cache, 3 OGHz.
BOOMHz FSB)
II 512MB ODR3 NVIDIA· GeForce~ Go 7900
GTX PCl-ExpressN Graphics
., 1GB Dual Channef OOR2 SDRAM at 533MHz
II 80.0GB 5400RPM Serial ATA t 50
Hard Drive
11 BX DVO+·RIRW/4X +DL Super Multi Drive
11 Full sized Keyboard with Nume~c Keypad
" HardWare Raid 0.1 Function
" Dual Opllcal Device bays and Dllal Hard
Disk capability aJIOw lhis system to be
custorrized with 2 CO-ROM dellces and 2
Hard Drtves coexisting
•• Integrated Vfire!ess LAN B02.1t big
.. Built-In 1.3M High· Resolutlon
Video Camera
•• Microsoft• Windows• XP Home Edition

111 t7.0"WXGAActive Matrix Display
11 Intel" Centr1no• Duo mobile technology
11 Intel" CoreN 2 iluo ProceSS01 T7200
(4MB l 2 Cache. 2.0GHz, 667MHz FSB)
II Intel" PRON~reless 3945ABG LAN
802.1la/b/g
•• 12BMB OORATI MOBILITY~ RADEONN
X1600 PCf·ExpressN Graphics
(Up 10 512MB HyperMemoryI
11 1GB Dual Channef OOR2 SDRAM al 667MHz
no BO.OGB 5400RPM Serial ATA 150
Hard Drive
•• 8X DVO+·R/RW/4X +Dl Super Multi Drive
" Modular Optical Device Bay design allow
CD·ROM Device lo be exchanged with
apllonal 2nd Hard Drive
•• Front Panel Audio OJ mth
Separate Power Switch
'" Built·ln 1.3M Hlgh·Resolution
Video Camera
11 Built-In 4·1
n-1 Card Reader (MSll.IS
Pro/SD/MMC)
" Microsoft• Winoows• XP Home Edition

S2299

$ 1599

·-cl

"' 14.0" WXGAActlve Matrix Display with
Super Clear Glare Type Screen
11 Intel" Celeron' M ProceSSOI 41O
(1 MB L2 cache, 1.46GHz, 533MHz FSB)
" Share Memory Architecture up to 128MB
.. Integrated Intel" Graphics Media

cj

" Integrated Wireless LAN B02.1 t big
" Built-In Digital Video Camera
•• Built·ln 4-ln-1 Card Reader (MS/MS
Pro/SD/MMC)
•• 3 Hot-Keys for E·Mall, Web Browser
and Application
n 3 USB 2.0 Ports
•• Vinual B Channel External Soeaker Output
u Mlcroso1t• Windows• XP Home Edition

12.1 • XGA Acllve Matrix Display
" lnto1• Contrtno' mobile technology
"' Intel" Core™ Solo ProceSSOI Ultra
Low Voltage U1400 (2MB L2 Cache,
1.20GHz. 533MHz FSB)
"' Intel" PRONllreless 3945ABG LAN
802.1la/b/g
" Share Memory ArcMecture up lo 12BMB
" Integrated Intel" Graphics Media
Acce:eratcr 950
" 512MB OOR2 SDRAM at 533MHz
"40.0GB 5400RPM UltraATAlOO
Hard Drive
" BX DVO+·RIRWl+DL Soper Mulll Drive
" Integrated Bluelooth Wireless
'" BuilHn Fingerprint Reader
'" Built-In 4·1n· 1 Card Reader (MS/MS
Pro/SD/MMC)
"Weight 2.B lb \Vllh battery pack
•• Microsoft' Windows" '/IP Home Edition

s799

$1399

AcceleratOI 950

u 512MB DDR2 SDRAM at 667MHz
u 40.0GB 5400RPM SerlalATA 150

Hard OM

.. ex DVD I 24x10x24 CD·RW Combo Drfve

11

· inside'"

Thes e brainy communicators do much
more than your average cell phone.
RIM BLACKBERRY
7130C
www.rim.com

$249.99

SONY ERICSSON
P9901
www.sonycricsson.com

$749

SPECS
• GSM network
• Symbian 9.1 OS
• 60MB RAM; 64MB
Memory Stick
• 2.8-inch, 240x320· pixel
display
• Keyboard, keypad, stylus
input
• 5.3 ounces

RIM BLACKBERRY
8700G
www.rim.com

$399.99

T-MOBILE DASH
www.lmoblle.com

$299.99

SPECS
• GSM network
• Carrier: T-Moblle
• Windows Mobile 5.0
Smartphone Edition OS
• 64MB RAM
• 2.4·inch, 320x240-pixcl
di splay
• Keyboard input
• 4.2 ounces

T-MOBILE SDA
www.tmobile.com

$299.99
13•lii•l;f.i l·t.Sjl:trt

= Editors' Choice
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SPECS
•
•
•
•
•

GSM network
Carrier: Cingular
Proprietary OS
64MBRAM
2.25-inch, 240x260pixel display
• Keypad input
• 4.2 ounces

BOTTOM LINE
An excellent smartphone for mobile
professionals and consumers alike,
the 7130c offers many of the features found in its siblings, such as
robust e-mail capabilities, a sharp
color screen, and Bluetooth con·
nectivity. It also has a lightweight,
more-refined look that makes it the
best-designed BlackBerry we've
seen.

BOTTOM LINE
The P990i is the creme de la creme
of smartphones, with a sleek design
t hat incorporates a QWERTY
keyboard, coupled with the latest in
mobile technology. Features include
Wi-Fi connectivity, a 2-megapixel
camera, support for video recording,
and a business-card scanner. Most
users will be deterred by the seriously steep price, however.

SPECS
•
•
•
•
•

GSM network
Carrier: T-Mobilc
Proprietary OS
64MB RAM
2.S·inch, 320x240-pixel
display
• Keyboard input
• 4.7 ounces

BOTTOM LINE
The 8700g offers T-Mobile-network
customers a robust, user-friendly
messaging device and cell phone
with great performance. In addition
to Bluetooth 2.0 connectivity and
support for up to 10 corporate or
personal e-mail accounts, the 8700g
supports T-Mobile's Enhanced Data
rates for GSM Evolution (EDGE)
network for fast Web browsing.

BOTTOM LINE
Though its superslim design and
volume touch strip won't appeal
to everyone, the Dash is a topnotch all-in-one device. It includes
integrated Wi-Fi, Bluetooth 2.0, and
"push" e-mail capabilities right out
of the box. The quadband smart·
phone also delivers on performance
with excellent call quality and battery life. (See review on p. 46.)

SPECS
• GSM network
• Carrier: T· Moblle
• Windows Mobile 5.0
Smartphone Edition OS
• 64MBRAM
• 2.2-inch, 240x320-pixcl
displi.1y
• Keypad input
• 3.7 ounces

BOTTOM LINE
With its compact and s leek design,
the SDA may look like any other
candy-bar-style cell phone, but the
slim handset runs Windows Mobile
5.0 Smartphone Edition, arming you
with the tools to stay productive
on the go. It's loaded with wireless
connections (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, and
EDGE), as well as multimedia flair
and a 1.3-megapixel camera.

Get instant gratification with these
best -in-class downloadable apps.
APPLE ITUNES
7.0 .1
www.apple.com

Free

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
• SOOMHz or faster CPU
• 256MB RAM
• Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later;
Windows 2000 or XP

DDDDD
AVG ANTI-VIRUS
PROFESSIONAL
EDITION 7.5
"'

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Windows 95 or later

N.gti oft.(Ol'TJ

Free to try;
$38.95 ( fu ll version)

DDDDD
OPENOFFICE.ORG
2 .0 .4
www.openoflice.org

BOTTOM LINE
Though not as well-known as some
of its competitors, AVG's antivirus
app offers rock-solid protection.
The Professional version includes
a tool for scanning your hard drive
and e-mail, as well as a real-time
shield to prevent infections. Plus,
the program doesn't tax your
system when scanning or when
running in the background.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
• 12BMB RAM
• 200MB hard drive space
• Windows 98 or later

Free

DDDDD
OPERA 9 .02
o.,ua.co n

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Windows 95 or later

Free

em1.\ ti1g1m~

1

DDDDD

BOTTOM LINE
iTunes has always been one of the
best jukeboxes, but Apple improved
upon a great thing with version
7.0.1. which adds enhanced video
capabilities and new ways to view
your media tiles. A cleaned-up left
sidebar makes it easier to find your
tracks, while the new Album and
Cover-Flow view options let you
peruse your library in style.

ft"\, ~~

u.r-j:-··- ,..-

~ ~~~~~-·
.§ ~~tit

... .

BOTTOM LINE
An increasingly credible rival to
Microsoft Office, OpenOffice.org includes powerful applications for creating text documents, spreadsheets,
presentations, and databases, as
well as HTML and XML tiles. The
latest version features a handful of
improvements, making it a compelling option for anyone in search of a
free office-productivity suite.

BOTTOM LINE
A full-featured Web browser, the latest
iteration of Opera has all the basics
covered, including tabbed browsing,
a search bar with Google and several
\"'"•'.
other popular portals, advanced book- ......
.
-.
marking tools, and simple integration IClCCll
with your favorite e-mail and chat
::=:.:-----clients. Mouse-gesture support, keyboard shortcuts, and drag-and-drop
=:.=:.-:..-:.....
further enhance your surfing.

------

- -··-·

=::::;;.::

WIN PATROL
10.0.5
www.winp~trol.com

Free to try; $29.95
(full version)

DDDDD

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Windows 95 or later

BOTTOM LINE
WinPatrol uses a simple, yet effective, method of fighting all kinds of
malicious programs. It inspects vulnerabilities in your Windows system
that malware is most likely to exploit, including programs launched
at startup, browser helper objects,
scheduled tasks, services, and cookies. Best of all, this program doesn't
slow down your PC.
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AMD !t1

AMD !t1

AM D PowerNowfTM for longer battery life.
• True multi-tasking capability - get more done in less time.
• Get creative. Get mobile. Get going.
• Enjoy superb video playback, edit videos on the fly
and deliver super-fast graphics performance - all while on the go.

GAmER ULTRA

,.,

Turion94
MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

-·-"· •. , ....

SLIPR1D
NVIDIA• nForce• 570 SLI Chipsel MB
with Oual 16X PCI Express
GENUINE Windows" XP
Media Center EdlUon 2005 wi th SP 2
Co<sair 2BIBMB PC6400 DDR2 800

Creative C.mbrid(le Inspire P7800 7.1
Surround Sound System
Log~ech Offlco 104 Keyboartl
Microsou - Optical m1em Explorer Mouse
CoolerMastet" Stacker 830 UidTower Case
w/ Sido· Panel Window
Coolertbsler Aquagste Mini
Liqt>d Cooling System
Freo 802.116 Wireless PCI Network Adapto.3 Year Limited W1urnn1y

Dual Chamel Memory
320GB 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.DGb/•
ISM B Cache Hartl Drive
(2) NVIDIA~ GeForce ~ 7950 GS 512MB
DDR3. 16X PCI Express
LG 18X DVO-.-RW Drive & 16X DVD·ROM
NVIDIA~ nForco "' 5 7.1 J..D Surn>und Sound

AMO Athlon~ 64
AMO Athlon"... 64
AM O Athlon~ G4
AMO Athlon~ 64

FX-62 Process<>r
X2 5200+ Processor
X2 5000+ Process<>r
X2 4600+ Process<>r

AMO AthlonT.,. 64 X2 4200+ Procossor
AMO AthJon•u 64 X2 3800+ Proceuor

s 2469
s 1985
s 1885
s 1819
s 1765
s 1735

+ Lifolimo Toll Froo 24fl Techs upport

Add 19" Viewsonic Vi\9028 Xtrcme 8ms
Gam:nu LCD Disi>lay $229

····~·'-"""·.

$

GAmER ULTRA

,.

•

1735

·····--··•·• . . .

CJURD SLI
NVIDIA "" nforco" 5 7.1 3-0 Surround Sound
Creative Cambndoo Inspire P7800 7.1

Asus M2N32-SLI Deluxe nfmce 590
SLI Chipsct MB
GENUINE Win dows ' XP
Media Conler EdiUon 2005 with SP 2
Corsair 2048MB PCG400 DDR2 800

Surmund Sound System

Logltcch Offlco 104 KoylJoartl
Microsoft • Optical lnlc/11 Explorer Mouse
CoolcrMMtcr Stncker 830 Mldlowcr Case
w/ Sido·Pancl Window

Dual Channel Mcmorv
Dual Western Olgltnl Raptor
74GB Hartl Orivu
320GB 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.DGb/•
16MB cache Hartl Drive
(2) tlVlDIA ' GeFon:o" 8800 GTX
w / 768MB Yldeo Memory
LG 18X OV!H-RW Drive & 16X DVD-ROM

Apevla

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO

64 FX-62 Processor
64 X2 5200+ Processor
64 X2 5000+ Processor
64 X2 4600+ Processor
AU1lon'"" 64 X2 4200+ Processor
Athlon,.,,. 64 X2 3800+ Processor
AU1lon n•
Athlon"'""
Athlon'""
Athlon"'...

s 3479
s 2985
s 2885
s 2815
s 2759
s 2729

600Watt Power Supply

Xtreme Uqu!d Cooling System

Freo 802. ll G Wireless PCI Nelwl>rk Adaptor
3 Vear Umil<d Wooanty
+ Lifetime Ton Free 24fi Techsupport

GAmER

, . , ......... ,.,~ · ...,. -'-

•

-

HPLDR1ER1-bL..t EllBB
AMO Turion~ 64 Mobile TochnolOQY
• AMO - o w l Techoology
• HyperTrn.nsport Technoloay
• Enhanced Virus Protection Technology
GENUIN E Windows_. XP
Media Centar Edition 2005 with SP 2
5 12MB PC3200 OOR400 Memory
6008 Ullrn ATA100 Hard Drive

10/100 Network Cart! & 5GK V.92 Modem
Wireless 802.llG 54Mbps Netwo'1cfng
3-ln-1 Built·ln Medi.a Reader
1 PCMCIA Type 11 Slot
1 Firev.iro IEEE 1394 & 4 USB 2.0 Ports
Weight only G.39 lbs
1 Year limited Wnrrenty
+ Lifetime Toll Free 24fl Tochsupport

Mobile ATI" ' X700 16X PCl· Express

AMO

Tunon~

64 Mobile Technology ML-44

AMO Turion"'... 64 M obile Technology ML-42

AMO Turion'"" 64 Mobile Technology MT-40
AMO Turion,.,,. 64 M obile Techn~ogy MT-37

AMO Turion'u G4 Mobile Technology MT-34

s 1135
s 1089
s 1059
s 1029
s 1019

128MB YKleo
BX OVO+-RW 01ive
15.4" WXGA Wido-Screen TFT Display
1280x800 Pixels

·~·,

.

$

G AmEFi'

•

1019

, ........._. - , -

HPLDR1ER1-bL..t SLI PR1D
1

19" WSXGA Wide-Screen TF7 Display

AMO Turion "" 64 Mobile Tcchnok>gy
• AMO PowerNowl Tcchnnlouy
• HyperTransport Technolouy
• Enhanced Virus Pro1ecllon Technology
GENUINE Windows,. XP
Media Center Edition 2005 wlth SP 2
l 024M8 PC3200 DBR400 Memory
10068 SATA150 Hartl Drivu
(2) NVIDIA' Gefon:1! • Go 7900 GTX
256MB, DDR3. ISX PCl-Express

1680x1050 Pixels
10/100 llolwork Can1 & 5GK V.92 Modem

Wirel0$S 802.11G 54Mbps Notwor1<ing
7-ln-1 Oulll·ln Media Reader
1 PCM CIA Type II Slot
1 Firewiro I EEE 1394 & 4 USB 2.0 Ports
1 Year United WafTDnly
+ Ufelimo Toll Free 24n Techsupport

AMO Turion,.,,.
AMO Turion'""
AMO Turion....,.
AMO Turion'""
AMO Turion'""
AMO Tunon-

64
64
64
64
64

Mobile Technology ML-44
M obile Technology ML-42

Mobile
Mobile
Mobile
64 Mobile

Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology

MT-40
MT-37
MT-34

MT-32

s 3169
s 3125
s 3095
s 3065
s 3055
s 3045

in SU Mode

8X OVO-.-RWDrive

·,

'-·~.. ·.

--·

$

3CLl5

•

AMO ~
Smarter Choice

GAmER ULTFi'A

GAmEFi' UL.T fi'A

SLIGT
NVIOIAC!D nforce ' ' 570 SU Chlpsot MB
with Dual 16X PCI Express

25000 nOORPM SATA-11 3.DGb/s 8M8 Cache Hard Drtvo
(2) NVIDIA• GeForce ' 7900 GS 256MB DDR3
t BX PCI Expms w/ TV-Out
LG 18X ovo- RW Drtve & t6X DVD-ROM
NVIDIA... nforce• 5 7.1 3.0 Surround Sound
LDgltoch X530 5.1 Subwooler Speakers
l.og1tech Olfice 104 Keyboard
Microsoft" DpUcal lntolll Expplorer Mouse

AJuminum CoolerMastor Mystique 632 Midtower Case 420Watt
CoolerMaster Aquagato Mini Uquld COONno Syatem
Free 802.116 Wireless PCI Networl< Adaptar
3 Year Umlted Warmnty + UfoUme Toll Free 24n Tochsuppon

1265

AMD Athlon- 64 FX-62 Processor
AMO Athlon- 64 X2 5200+ Processor
AMD Athlon- 64 X2 5000+ Processor

AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 4600+ Procesaor
AMO Athlon,..,.. 64 X2 4200+ Processor
AMO AlhlonTM 64 X2 3800+ Processor

s 1999
s 1519
s 1419
s 1355
s 1295
s 1265

GENUINE Wlndow1 • XP
Media Center EdlUon 2005 with SP 2

600Ylntt Subwoofer Spenkcf'I

Logitech Olfice 104 Keyboard & Optical Wheel Mouse
Turbo X·Crulser Case 420Wan w/ See Through Windows
CoolerMaSler Aquaga1e Mini IJquld Cooling System
Free 802.ltG Wireless PCI Ne~vort< Adaptor

3 Year Umlted Warranty + Lifetime Toll f ree 2417 Techsupport
Add 19" Viewsonic VA9020 Xtrerne 8ms
Gaming LCD Display S229

AMO Athlon""' 64 X2 5000+ Processor
AMO Athlon""' 64 X2 4600+ Processor

AMO AthlonTM 64 X2 4200+ Processor
AMO Athlon ,,.. 64 X2 3800+ Processor
AMO Athlnn ' .... 64 3800+ Procossor

AMO Athlon ' M64 3500+ Procossor

nFarco• 4 SLI ChlpS8t MD

wiU1Dual 16X PCI Express

Conatr 1024MB PC6400 ODR2 800 Dual Channel Memo<y
25DGB nOORPM SATA-113.0Gb/s 8MB Cache Hard Ortve
(2) NVIDIA• GeForce" 7600 GS 256MB DDR3, 16X PCI Express
LG ·1ax DVD+· RW Drive & IBX DVO· ROM
NVIDIA., nForce..ii 5 7.1 3· 0 Surround Sound

$

SLI BASIC
NVIDIA~

NVIDIA " nForce., 570 SLI Chl!JSOI MB
with Dual 16X PCI Exprosa

GENUI NE Windows • XP
Media Center EdlUan 2005 w ith SP 2
Corsair 1024MB PC6400 DDR2 800 Dual Channel Memo<y

$

GAmER ULTRA

SLI ELITE

GENU I NE Windows* XP
Media Canter EdlUan 2005 with SP 2
Corsair 512MB PC6400 DDR2 800 Dual Chamel Memory
250GB 7200RPM SATA-113.IJGb/s 6MB Cache Hard Or1v9
(2) NVIDIA' GoForce 4 7300 GS 256MB DOR
16X PCI Ex111•ss w/ TV-Out
LG tax ovo- Rw Drive
NVIDIA' nFarce • 4 7.1 3-D Surround Sound
600Watt Subwoofer Speakers
Logitech Olfice 104 Keyboard & OpUcal Wheel Mouse
Cyberpowcr X-Tltan 8 Bay Super Tower Case 420Watt

CoolerMaster Aquagate Mini Uquld Cooling System
3 Year Umltod Wammtv + Ufotlme Toll Froo 24n Techsuppon
Add 19" Viewsonic QDB LCD Oilplay $199

975
s 1185
s 1117
s 1059
s 1029
s 985
s 975

$
AMO Athlon t -.i 64 X2 5000+ Processor

AMO Athlon""' 64 X2 4600+ Procesaor
AMO Athlonl'"' 64 X2 4200+ Processor
AMO Al hlon 'v 64 X2 3800+ Processor
AMO Athlon"'u 64 3800+ Processor
AMO Athlon 'M 64 3500+ ProcBMor

759
s
s
s
s
s
s

965
899
849
819
775
759

• Ultimate smart dual-core power and performance.
• Run all your applications at the same time
with increased performance.
• The smart choice for the ultimate extreme PC.
• Discover the true potential of your PC. Break the speed limit.
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AMO ~

AMO ~

AM D PowerNow!™ for longer battery life.
• True multi-tasking capability - get more done in less time.
• Get creative. Get mobile. Get going.
• Enjoy superb video playback, edit videos on the fly
and deliver super-fast graphics performance - all while on t he go.

GAmEFi' ULTfi'A

.

TurionP4
M081LE TECHNOlDGY

. -···.

1588 SE
NVI DIA~ nfon:c• 4 Sll Chlpset M B
with Oual 16X PCI Express
GENUINE Windows " XP

M edia Center EdlUon 2005 with SP 2
Corsai.-1024MB PC6400 OOR2 BOO
Dual Channel Memory
250GB 72DDRPM SATA·ll 3.0Gb/s
BM B Cache Hard Drive
NVIDIA' Gefort:c• 7600 GS 256MB DDR3
16X PCI Express w/ TV-Out
LG l BX DVO+-RW Drive
NVIDIA~

6-i1..1 Built-In Mt.'tli:I Reader
19.. Viewsonic Q9B LCD Display

AMO Athton' ... 64 FX-62 Processor

l..ogitoch Office 104 Keyboard
l.ogitech Optical Wheel Mouse

AMO Athlon"" G4 X2 46CXJ+ Processor
AM O Athlon"... 64 X2 4200+ Processor

l LnlJO X-Cruiser Caso 420Watt
w/ See Through Windows

AMO Athlon'"" 64 X2 3800+ Processor
AMO Athlonn. 64 3800+ Processor

Free 802.TI G Win>lcss PCI Networl< Adaptor

AMO Athlon~ 64 3500+ Processor

AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 5000+ Processor

s 1775
s 1199
s 1145
s 1089
s 1059
s 1019
s 999

3 Year Limited Warranty
+ Lllctimc Toll Free 24fl Tcchsuppon

nForce"' 4 7.1 3-0 Surround Sound

•

legltech X530 5.1 SUbwooler Speakers

. . .•· ...,.,. ·.

$

GAmEFi' ULTfi'A

An • Radcon 'M Xjlress3200
CrossFITll Chipset Motherboanl

GENUINE Windows"' XP
Media Center EdlUon 2005 with SP 2
C-Orsair 1024MB PC6400 DDR2 BOO
Dual Channel Memory

250GB 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.0Gb/s
BMB Cache Hanl Drive
(2) Arr• Rodcon'M X165D Pro 256MB
16X PCl-Express Video Card
w/ TV-Out & DVI Powen>d by PowcrCclor
Runnl~ in Crossfire Mode
LG t8X DVD+-RW D1ivc & 1GX DVD-ROM

-'~· ,-,.;..~.-.-

· ·

CR1DSSFIR1E

999

.•

~888
AMO AthlonTM 64 X2 5000+ Pnlcesso<"

7.1 8 Channel St.vround Sound
600Watt SUbwoofer System
legitech Office 104 Kcyboonl & Meuse
Aluminum CoolerMester Praetorian 730
~•ldl owcr

AMO AthIon, ... 64 X2 4600+ Processor

AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 4200+ Procossor
AMO Athlon'"" 64 X2 3800+ Processor

Case 420WaU

s 1325

s 1259
s 1199
s 1175

Cook>rMaslcr Aquagato Mini

Uquld Coollno Sytl8m
Free B02.TIG Win>less PCI lletworl< Adaptor
3 Year Limited Warranty
Ufctimo Toll Frco 24fl Tcchsupport

+

Add 19" Viewsonic VA902B Xtreme Bms
Gamino LCD Display $229

. ' ,. . .
GAmEFi'

$
•
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HPLDR1ER1-bLi 9528
AMO TurionTu 64 X2 Mobile Technology
• AMO PowcrNcw! Technology
• ttypcrTransport Technology
• Enhanced Vims Pro10ctio11 Tcchnolooy

GENUINE Windows"' XP
Media Centar Edition 2005 with SP 2
1024MB PC5300 DDR2 667 Memory
BOOB SATA15D Hard Oriv9
NVIDIA• Gefo<u• Go 7600 256MB Video
15.4" WXGA Wide-Screen TFT Olsplay
1280x800 Pixels
BX DVD+-RW Drfvo

Glgobite Networic Canl & 56K V.92 Modem
Wireless B02.TI G 54Mbps Networlcing
3-ln-1 Built-In Medin Aetuler
1 PCMCIA Type 11 Slot
1 Flrcwiru IEEE 1394 & 4 USB 2.0 Perts
5 Custom Colors to Choose From
Weight ontt 6.39 Lbs; Free Canying case
I YCOlr Limited Warranty
+ Lifetime Toa Free 24fl Tcchsupport

S 1469
S 1359
S 1309
AMO Turiml' "" Oil X2 Mobile Technology Tl -52 $ 1269
AMO Tu rlon' w 64 X2 Mobile Technology TL-50 S 1239
AMO Tunon™ 64 X2 Mobile Technology TL-64
AMO Turlon™ 64 X2 Mobile Technology Tl-60
AMO Turlon• w 64 X2 Mobile Technology Tl-56

.......
GAmEFi'

$
·

.

•

l.239

' ' ~·- .. ~-·~·

HPLDR1ER1-bLi 9558
AM D TurlooTM 64 X2 Mob;lc Technology
• AMO PcwcrHcwl Technology
• llyperTrnnsport Technology

Glgobtte Netwoci< Gani & 56K V.92 Modem
Wireless B02.11G 54M!Jps Ne!WOfldng

AMO Turion™ 64 X2 Mobile Technology Tl-&I

3-ln-1 Built-In Media Reader

AMO Turion'""" 64 X2 Mobile TechnolO(JY Tl-60
AMO Turion'",. 04 X2 Mobile TechnolOUY Tl -56

GENUINE Windows " XP
Media Centar EdlUon 2005 with SP 2

1 PCMCIA Type 11 Slot
t FlrnYAro IEEE 1394 & 4 USB 2.0 Perts

AMO Turion'"" 04 X2 Mobile TcchnoloUY Tl -50

2048MB PC5300 DDR2 667 Memory
IOOGB SATA15D Hanl Drive
NVIDIA.. Gcforcc• Go 7800 256MB Video
BX DVO..-RW Drive
15.4" WXGA Wldo-Screen TFT Display
12BOx800 Pixels

5 Custom Colo~ to Choose From
Weight oni'f 6.39 lbs ; Free Ga!TYfno Case

• Enhanced Vims ProtecUon Technology

AMO Turion'w 64 X2 Mobile Technology Tl -52

S 1569
$ 1479
$ 1435

S 1399
$ 1369

1 Ye.ir limited Warranty
+ Lifetime Toll Frco 24fl Techsupport

..

$

l.369

•

,

.

AMO ~
(

GRffiEFi' ULTR'A

GAffiEA' Ut-TR'A

8888 DFi'ERm

NVIOIA<A' nfon:o• 4 Sll Chlpsct MB
with Dual l OX PCI Express

GENUINE Windows"' XP
M edia Center EdiUon 200 5 with SP 2
Corulr 1D24MB PC6400 ODR2 000 Dual Channel Memory
25008 720DRPM SATA-11 JJJGb/s OMB Cache Hard Drive
(2) NVlOIA• GeFon:e~ 7600 GS 256MB OOR3, 16X PCI Express

GENUINE Windows ' XP
M edia Conlor EdiUon 2005 with SP 2

LG 1BX DVD+-RW Drive & 16X DVD-ROM
NVIDIA., nFon:e ~ 5 7.1 3-D Surround Sound
BOOWatt Subwoofcr Speakers
l.Dgltcch Olllce 104 Keyboard & Optical Wheel Mouse
Cybcrpower X-Titan 8 Bay Super Tower Caso 420'vVatt
Free 002.11G Wireloss PCI lletworl< Adoptor
3
r Umlted Wall8nty +Lifetime Toll Free 24n Techsuppor1
Add 19" V'oewsonlc VA902B Xtreme Oms
Gamlng LCD Display S229

v..

$
AMO Athlon~ 64 X2 5200+ Processor
AMO Athlon fM 64 X2 5000+ Processor

AMO AthlonTM 64 X2 4600+ Processor
AMO Athlon•M 64 X2 4 200+ Processor
AMO AthIon~ 64 X2 3800+ Processor

S9S
s 1149
s 1049
s 985
s 929
s 898

ffiEGA ULTFi'A

1888 ELITE

NVIDIA'" nFon:e• 570 SU Chipset MB
wtth Oual 16X PCI Express

Corsair 512MB PC6400 DDR2100 Dual Channel Memory
250GB 720DRPM SATA-11 3.0Gb/s OIAB Cache Hard DrMI
(2) NVIDIA• GeFon:e• 7300 LE 256MB DDRJ
16X PCI Express w/ TV-Out
LG lBX DVD+-RW Oriw
NVIDIA• nFortll • 4 7.1 3-D Surround Sound

600Wa11 Subwoofor Speaker3
Lcgltcch Olllcc 104 Keyboard & Optical Whe<I Mouso
Turbo X-Crulser Case 420Wan w/ See Through Windows
3 Vear Umhed W:lll80ty + UfeUme Toll Free 24n Tcchsupport
Add 19" Viewsonic VA9D2B Xtreme Oms
Gaming LCD Display $229

-699
s
s
AMO Athlon'"" 64 X.2 4200+ Processor
s
AMO Athlon'"' 64 X2 3800+ Processor
s

5888 LIGHTnlnG
NVIDIA• nForce"' 4 SLJ Chlpsel MB
with Dual 16X PCI Express
Corsair 512MB PCG400 ODR2 000 Dual Channel Memory
25DGO nOORPM SATA-11 3.0Gb/s OMB Cache Hard Drive
NVIDIA• GeFon:e.. 7100 GS Supperting 256MB Turbo Cache
LG l BX OVO+.RW 0""9
NVIDIA., nFon:e'" 4 7.1 3-0 S<.mlund Sound
600Watt Subwoofer Soeakers
l.Dgitech Office 104 Keyboard & Optical Wheel Mouso
X-Olscovcry Case 420Watt w/ See Through Windows
Free 002.11 G Wireless PCI Network Adoptor
3 Vear Limited W:lrrnnty + Ufellmo Toll Free 24n Techsuppon
Add 19" Viewsonic VA9D2B Xlremo Oms
Gaming LCD Display S2Z9

529
s
s
AMO Athlon™ 64 X2 4200+ Processor
s
AMO AthlonTM 64 X2 3800+ Processor
s
AMO AthlonTM 64 3800+ Processor
s
s
$

$

AJ.40 AtMon"'" 64 X2 5(1)()+ Processor
AMO Ath Ion,.,. 64 X2 4600+ Processor

Smarter Choice

849
785
729
699

AMO Athlon• w 64 X2 5000+ Processor
AMO Athlon"" 64 X2 4600+ Processor

AMO Athtonrw 64 3500+ Processor

739
669
615
585
539
529

• Ultimate smart dual- core power and performance.
• Run all your applications at the same time
with increased performance.
• The smart choice for the ultimate extreme PC.
• Discover the true potential of your PC. Break the speed limit.
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Once You ClublT,
You'll Love IT!

9.66
J .SELLERRATINGS
.COM

Windows Vista"' Premium Ready Recommended Selections

Microsoft·
In Stock: Yes

In Stock: Yes

In Stock: Yes

Rolall: ~

Relail:~

Retail: $269:99"
ClublT; $249.99

ClublT: $139.99

ClublT: $139.99

$139.99

$139.99

You Save 30%
Microsoft Windows XP Professional
with Windows Vista Upgrade Coupon

$249.99

You Save 18%

You Save 7%

Coolermaster Mystique Blue Lite
ATX Case with Side Window

ADO TO CUT

Coolermaster Real Power Pro
esow su Certified Power Supply

ADorocm

AllOTOCUT

infel. I

=-~Western

i'nDlgital

In Stock: Yes

In Stock: Yes

Relall: ~

Relail:~

Retail: ~

Clubl T: $219.99

Club lT: $319.99

$219.99

$319.99

ClublT; $159.99'

You Save 11%
Western Digital Scorpio
160GB Notebook Hard Drive

You Save 12%
Intel Core 2 Duo E6400 Processor
2.13GHz 2MB S775 Retail

'After $10 Mir. Mall~n Rebate, Valid from 12/31-1/13/07

In Stock: Yes

You Save

13~.

Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 Processor
2.40GHz 4MB 5775 Retail

Free fedex 5.7 Daya Shipping

ADO TO CW

ADOTOCMT

8V3A

(o': Logitech

LITS:•]~I

In Stock: Yes

In Stock: Yes

In Stock: Yes

Relail:~

Retail : ~

Re1ail: $699:99"
ClublT: $549.99

ClublT: 5619.99

.-

.

.._.,..,,_____..,.-.

_

ClublT: $109.99

$619.99
You Save 8%

You Save 6%
EVGA e·GeForce 8800GTX
768MB Video Card

Logltech Easycall Cordless Desktop

Free fedex 5-7 Days Shipping

Llteon Blu-Ray and
DVD Burner with SATA
Free Fedex 5-7 Days Shipping

~rocur

ADDll>CMT

AD010CUT

The IT Place For Your Latest Technology Needs
P· ces 5vb cc' •o c"ar:9e :. ttio .. t re: ce C!JblT CO'TI

'" 1

I no: te rcspcns10 e fo· tH:w:q·ap"' cal c•·ors All promo! ans sta:ed do r.ot app') to pr.or purchase Ar pr ces ar.o offe's I sled g::>od :r.ru i •31 07

u"I ess o·~e-.·. se s':l'ed Ema to CLs::rrerca·egic'L.b: CO'T' lo· a~, qJes'cns

1-877- 6 ClublT

www.ClublT.com
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A ST P-BY-STEP
STRATEGY FOR
BUYI GA

DESKTOP THAT
MEETS YOUR
NEEDS-AND

YOUR BUDGET

BY TROY DREIER

I
Buying a new computer can be tricky.
Ads in the Sunday circulars trumpet low-cost deals that turn out to describe woefully underperforming
PCs. Meanwhile, computer magazines drool over the fastest (and costliest) systems around, extolling
tricked-out desktops that will impress your friends but also cost you thousands of dollars fo r horsepower
you' ll never use. So how do you determine the right balance of price and performance for your needs?
To help you find that sweet spot, we examine the components of a desktop computer and discuss what
the average user should look for when buying a new PC. The goal is to configure a well-priced system that
can handle the technical demands of the next three or four years. We' ll also advise budget shoppers on
what to look for in a value computer, and, for power users, spell out the components you need for a
top-of-the-line rig.
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Operating System:
XP Now, Vista Later
Three varieties of Windows XP for desktop PCs are available: Windows XP
Home Edition, Windows XP Professional, and Windows XP Media Center Edition. Home Edition is the starter version,
meant for basic use. Professional targets
corporate users and more-demanding
home users. It offers the same experience Home Edition does, but adds privacy, security, networking, and remoteaccess features. Media Center Edition
PCs typically come with a remote control
and a large-icon graphical interface that
makes it easy to enjoy your stored
songs, videos, and photos from across
the room.
When customizing your system, you'll
want to go with at least Windows XP
Professional. Besides making it easier to wirelessly network your
computer, it also automatically downloads and installs critical patches and
security updates from
Microsoft in the background whenever
you're online.
The decision to
spring for Media Center Edition depends
on where and how
you'll be using the
computer. If it's going in
the rec room next to the
television, then you'll like to
be able to show off vacation
photos to guests with the remote,
or just kick back on the couch and scroll
through your tunes from across the
room. Media Center Edition can also receive and record TV programs, but only
if your PC has a TV-tuner card and is
connected to your antenna, cable box, or
satellite box. Power users may want to
shell out for a fully equipped system, but
many people who have Media Center
Edition never use the remote features.
This is a tricky time to buy a PC, because both Apple and Microsoft are set
to release new operating systems. If you
buy a Windows PC now, be sure to look
for an " Express Upgrade to Windows
Vista" option, which entitles you to a
free or discounted upgrade when the
new version is available in late January.
(For more on upgrading, see the sidebar
"Planning for Vista and Leopard.")

2

Processor:
Do You Really Need the Speed?

For many people, buying a new computer often boils
down to how fast the processor should be. And
that's a decision that really makes shoppers anxious. You don't want a wimpy computer that
freezes up every hour, but how do you predict
performance?
You'll be happy to learn that processing
power is much less an issue nowadays, and
that midrange PCs can handle almost any
task you throw at them. For best results,
look for an Intel Core 2 Duo or AMO Athlon
64 X2 processor. These are dual-core processors that
can multitask by handling two operations at the same time.
(Currently, the sweet spot is between l.SGHz and 2.2GHz.) If you plan to
use the computer for general home use-the Internet, number-crunching, music,
and photos-you don't need to pay for a more powerful processor.
Value shoppers can make do with Pentium 4 or AMO Athlon 64 processors
running at around 2GHz. Power users- those who regularly run high-performance business software, video-editing suites, audio-mixing boards, and, of
course, 30-action games-should pay extra for performance chips such as the
Core 2 Extreme or QX6700, or the Athlon 64 FX. Look for CPU speeds between
2.SGHz and 2.93GHz. Mac users don't have a choice between AMO and Intel; a ll
Mac desktops now use Intel dual-core processors. The iMac has up to a 2.33GHz
chip, while the ultimate Mac Pro has twin 3GHz dual-core Intel Xeon processors.

3

RAM:
Why Memory Matters More

RAM is the memory that your computer employs to load, display, and manipulate
applications and data, so getting an adequate amount can be more important
than getting a fast processor. Most midrange Windows PCs now ship with lGB of
RAM, which is plenty for average use. If your computer work revolves a round
only Web browsers and Office apps, with occasional audio and video, you'll purr
right along with lGB of RAM. Budget shoppers can get by with just Sl2MB of
RAM if they stick to simple tasks. Some extremely inexpensive PCs come standard with 256MB of RAM, but this is inadequate fo r today's basic applications.
Power users should start with 2GB of RAM, then add more as their needs and
budget dictate. (Those with apps that tax multiple processors, for instance, will
want to go for more.) A dream PC might have 4GB of RAM, which will let you
blast bad guys or edit video without a second's hesitation.
RAM is always listed with a megahertz (MHz) rating that indicates how fast the
computer can access that memory. 533MHz connections are fine for midrange
computers, but power users will want 667MHz or BOOM Hz RAM.
Apple often under-equips its computers with RAM, so extra memory is the
most important customization you can choose when ordering a Mac. After all, the
outstanding ilife multimedia suite that comes bundled with Macs ca n consume a
lot of system resources. Today's Mac Minis start with 512MB of RAM standard,
while the Mac Pro comes with lGB. Both amounts should be doubled when ordering. Many of the midrange iMac models come with lGB of RAM, which is perfectly
adequate for average household use.

Planning for Vista and Leopard
With new operating systems from
both Apple and Microsoft on the horizon, you'll need to plan ahead to select a computer that won't quickly become outdated. Fortunately, you have
some time to prepare. Vista should be
available to consumers in January 30,
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and Leopard will follow sometime in
the spring.
Microsoft has attempted to mitigate
the uncertainty that an OS upgrade causes by creating logos to help buyers identify Vista-capable machines. But, being Microsoft, the company couldn't help but

» co mputershopper.com

make the solution more confusing than it
needed to be. Two logos are in use, dubbing a PC either "Vista Capable" or "Premium Ready." A machine that's Vista Capable can run most of the new OS, but
not its graphically demanding 30 interface, Aero. Instead, the screen will look
two-dimensional and static, much as it always has. With Aero, users will see elegant onscreen effects and subtle trans-

5

Storage:
How to Size Up the Drive
If you haven't bought a new computer in a few years, you'll be surprised by how
much hard drive sizes have increased. And once you get a new computer, you'll
be amazed at how easy it is to fill the drive.
Digital music collections can take up a big chunk of your storage, but video is
the real space hog. If you regularly download movies, film your own home
movies, or record TV shows with a TV-tuner card, you'll need ample storage
space. Midrange computers typically offer 250GS of storage; videophiles will
want to bump that up to SOOGS. Value shoppers can get away with BOGS or
160GS of storage, although at BOGS you'll need to be careful that your digital
music collection doesn't consume too much space. Extreme power users should
look for 750GS or l,OOOGS (a terabyte, or lTS) of storage.
Hard drives are measured by how fast they spin (in rpm, or revolutions per
minute) and, hence, how quickly they can access information. 7,200rpm is standard for desktop PCs, although space-saving mini-computers often rely on notebook hard drives, which spin at a slower 5,400rpm. The highest-end desktops
for gamers often ship with fast 10,000rpm drives. These drives are costly, however, and top out at a capacity of 300GS. Don't consider one unless you demand
the ultimate in performance.
Mac users should plan to add more hard drive space, since Macs are typically
configured a bit light on storage. Video requires the same amount of storage on
Macs as on Windows PCs, so you can go by the guidelines above. Whether
you're buying a Windows PC or a Mac, however, it's a good idea to spring for an
external drive to back up your data. Your internal hard drive is still prone to failure, as any data-recovery expert (and many unfortunate users) will tell you.

parent panels . The interface will look
sharper, richer, a nd a lot more Mac-like. To
get the best pe rformance out of Vista,
you'll need a PC with a powerful graphics
card a nd a speedy processor.
Apple hasn't released hardware requirements for its upcoming OS X 10.5
("Leopard"), resulting in fierce speculat ion on Mac message boards. The last developer preview ran only on Macs using

Intel, GS, or G4 chips, so it's predicted
tha t Apple will drop support for the older
G3 Macs. Leopa rd will certainly run on any
of today's Intel-based dual-core Macs.
We asked a few Windows-PC vendors
whether buyers would qualify for a free
upgrade if they bought a computer before
the OS was released, and we got nothing
but tight-lipped responses. Most vendors
a re listing an option for an "Express Up-

Graphics:
Help Choosing
The Card

Graphics cards, often called video cards,
help your PC process still photos, videos,
and game graphics. Current cards use the
PCI Express (PCle) peripheral-interconnect technology, which has replaced the
AGP standard. For the best performance,
ensure that your PC's motherboard has a
PCle xl6 slot.
Graphics cards come in an array of
memory configurations. While today's applications and games are increasingly demanding, the average user will do fine
with a 256MS card, such as the nVidia
GeForce 7300 LE TurboCache or the ATI
Radeon Xl300 Pro. Those who plan to
upgrade to Vista should definitely go with
a 256MS card. Also, look for new cards
that support DirectX 10, which will debut
in Vista. Hard-core gamers should configure their PC with a 512MS card, such as
the nVidia GeForce 7900 GTX, which has
two video processors.
Budget-price computers often integrate
video chips onto the motherboard, which
will be fine if your graphics needs aren't
too demanding. These systems don't have
the muscle to tackle most of today's 3D
games, however, so if you play anything
beyond Solitaire, be warned that even the
most basic of discrete cards will be a step
up from integrated solutions. To guard
against obsolescence, look for a PC with
an open PCle slot, which will enable you to
add a card later.
The graphics cards built into Macs typically have less on-card memory than their
Windows-PC counterparts (the high-end
iMac comes with a 12BMS nVidia GeForce
7300 GT), which is unfortunate since
Macs are known for their multimedia
capabilities. If you plan to do movie editing on your Mac, choose one of the more
robust graphics cards available.

grade to Windows Vista" on their configuration pages. The offer is in effect now
and expires March 15; it's uncertain if the
upgrade will be free, however.
Apple was similarly mum about updates, but historically it has offered a free
upgrade disc to people who bought a
computer after a new OS's release da te
has been a nnounced, but before it's
actually available.
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High-Def,
High Storage:
Blu-ray ana
HD DVD

While Blu-ray and HD DVD players are starting to trickle into
home theater setups, they've
been slow to take hold with
computer vendors. These two
competing formats are duking it
out to become the consumer
favorite for high-definition
DVD playback.
4t ,
Because the two
~...,4 ~""aren't compatible
~
and because
o~<players are still
quite expensive,
most buyers
have been tak-

~~

, '~

/

I

DVD Drive:
Why You'll Want
To Burn
Even if you don't edit and write home videos to DVD, we don't recommend you
forgo a DVD burner. You'll find it extremely useful if you need to create systemrestore discs or back up music, photos, and video libraries. The good news is that
all but the most basic of today's desktops are equipped with a DVD burner, and
disc-burning speeds are not as great a concern as they were in the past.
Some midrange PCs are configured with a second optical drive. The first is
typically a DVD burner, while the second is only a CD-ROM. Having a second
drive makes copying discs much smoother, and we recommend adding one if
it's not included in your base configuration. A high-end PC definitely should
have two optical drives. (Two DVD burners may be overkill, however.) Budget
s hoppers s hould make s ure they get at least a DVD-ROM/CD-RW combo
drive, even if it means upgrading at checkout.
Most Mac desktop buyers don't have the option of adding a second internal drive, because the Mac Mini and the iMac don't have room for them. Mac
Pro buyers can opt for a second DVD burner, though.

~~iIf you
:P;~~~:~.dwant

high-definition
playback on your
computer, options are
currently limited. You'll find
a few notebooks, notably some
from Hewlett-Packard and
Toshiba, that offer it (both companies offer HD DVD-ROM
drives), and desktops are on the
way in early 2007. System makers such as Dell and Sony are
just now s tarting to offer desktops and notebooks that include
Blu-ray drives, which not only let
you screen high-definition
movies on Blu-ray discs, but
also can write up to SOGB of
data on a double-layer disc.
We recommend you do the
same thing most consumers
are doing, though: waiting.
Prices are still too high for
either format.

.____·__.

Speakers:
Get an Earful
The last time you bought a new
desktop, it most likely came with
a pair of cheap, lame speakers.
Now, computers rarely come preconfigured with speakers-and
that's an improvement. If you
decide to add them at checkout,
don't go for the bargain setspring for better audio quality. If
you keep audio fil!?s on your
computer, play games, or watch
videos, you owe it to yourself to
buy decent speakers.
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Expansion Slots & Ports:
Bargain for the Future
To guarantee that your computer doesn't quickly become
obsolete, you' ll want to make sure it can be upgraded as
new technologies and new demands come along. You'll
want a free hard drive bay so you can add a second drive
when you need the storage space. If it has free PCI expansion s lots, you can add devices like a TV-tuner card.
Desktop buyers should look for two or three free PCI s lots.
(If you're config uring a PC online, chances are you' ll have
to contact the vendor to find out the number of available
drive bays and slots.) Also look for an ample number of
USB and FireWire ports- you' ll want to ensure that at least
two USB ports and one FireWire port are on the front of
the system, providing easy access for peripherals such as
digital audio players and cameras.
Space-saving mini-systems, such as the Mac Mini, are
typically closed boxes that cannot be expanded. While you'll
save money with them up front , keep in mind that they
can't be upgraded over time the way larger desktop
computers can.

Monitor:
Why You Should Go Wide
Monitors are one area where the base configuration might not disappoint.
Because LCD costs have plummeted over the past few years, many midrange
PCs now come standard with 17- or 19-inch flat-panel displays. Not every
vendor throws in an LCD, of course, but almost all at least make one available as a low-cost add-on. If you have a choice, go for a wide-screen display.
This new format will enable you to view multiple documents side by side on
a single monitor. Wide-screens are also great for watching DVD movies.
If you're buying a dream system, be sure to get a 21-inch or larger widescreen display. These wide-aspect monitors are perfect for DVDs and highdefinition television. Just make sure that your graphics card supports a high
resolution-some of the larger models, for instance, require a dual-link DVl-D
graphics card to drive their high resolutions. Also, because ergonomics are
important, look for monitors that are height-adjustable.

1

Before
You Buy:
Add the
Add-Ons

Before you click the final Buy button,
consider a few add-ons t hat are typically available during customization for an
extra cost: TV-tuner cards and wireless
networking cards, as well as wireless
keyboards and mice. TV-tuner cards are
necessary to receive TV channels on
your desktop, and are sometimes, but
not always, included in Windows XP
Media Center Edition PCs. If your computer will be connected to your home
entertainment system, you'll want a TV
tuner. Wireless cards are a must for
home networking (you don't want to
run cords from room to room), and
wireless keyboards and mice make
using your computer a little more flexible. We recommend adding them at
checkout, if you have the option.

Comparing Warranties
Locating a computer's
warranty information can
be challenging, but it's
worth digging up the
details on the Web site
so you know what you're
getting into.
Smaller vendors often
try harder with warranties. Cyberpower
(www.cyberpowerpc.com),
for instance, offers an
above-average three years
of service, lifetime labor
coverage, and phone support for the life of the PC.
(Plus, its phone lines are

staffed around the clock.)
Polywell Computers
(www.polywell.com) offers three years of parts
coverage, five years of labor, and lifetime phone
support, while iBuypower
(www.ibuypower.com)
gives three years of labor,
one year of parts coverage, and lifetime phone
support.
The big boys, on the
other hand, aren't nearly as
generous, and cost-cutting
seems to hit support options first. Gateway

(www.gateway.com) and
Sony Electronics (www.
sonystyle.com) offer one
year of parts and labor,
plus one year of free phone
support. Dell (www.dell.
com) matches that, and
throws in a handy online
service called DellConnect,
which lets a remote technician access your system
to repair it, in addition
to one year of onsite service for some high-end
models. Hewlett-Packard
(www.hpshopping.com)
also offers a year of parts
and labor, one year of
phone support, and a remote-assistance option.

Gaming specialist Alienware (www.alienware.com)
offers a year of parts and
labor (with onsite service)
and one year of phone
support. Apple Computer
(www.apple.com) provides
one of the poorest warranties around, giving
buyers one year of partsand-labor coverage, but
only 90 days of free phone
support.
Most companies give
you t he option of extending the basic warranty for
a fee, which you may want
to opt for if you're not a
technically inclined do-ityourselfer.
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Your computer syst em is only as fast as your slowest component.
With the advent of Serial ATA 3Gbp/s hard drives, storage device is
finally catching up w ith your multi-core CPUs. Vantec wi ll take you
to the next generation of peripheral connection. With special
designed connector and cable, eSATA cable gives reliable
tranmission in a blazing speed t hat's Sx faster than 480mbps USB!
This big pipe wi ll revolutionize external storage and enable you to
back up your data at least twice as fast.

SATA External Hard Drive Enclosure

SATA Removable Hard Drive Rack
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eSATA PCI Express 3.0 Gbps Host Card
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eSATA Notebook Card Bus
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Laser

The Great Debate:
Inkjet or Laser?

EDITED BY JAMIE BSALES

How to decide which printer
technology is right for you.

The $149.99

HP Photosmart
8250

Inkjet
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Deciding on a printer for your home
or smalr office used to be straightforward. If you wanted sharp text
printed fast, you went with a laser.
If you were on a budget or needed
co1or output, you bought an inkjet.
But in today's market, the lines have
blurred. You'll find inexpensive laser
printers that do a good job on color documents, as well as speedy inkjets that
deliver laser-quality text.
So which is best, toner or ink? Like
the other conundrums of our time (Rent
or buy? Paper or plastic? Starbucks or
Dunkin Donuts?), the answer is "It
depends"-on your needs, preferences,
and budget.
That said, some broad generalities still
apply that should guide your purchase.
For example, if you plan to produce photos in addition to documents, an inkjet is
the way to go. Only the loftiest color
lasers can compete with the best $150
inkjet on photo output. On the flip side,
an inexpensive color laser is the better
choice for small businesses that need to
produce a lot of color graphics (such as
brochures and flyers), thanks to the speed
and lower per-page costs of these printers. If your requirements fall somewhere
in between, however, you should be open
to both technologies and let performance,
individual features, and price (including
the cost of consumables) steer you
toward the best printer.

THINK TOTAL COST
At the office superstore, it's easy to just
grab the $49 inkjet printer at the front of
the aisle and be done. But be warned: The
printer with the lowest initial price typically will have the highest ongoing operating costs. Such units generally use a single
ink cartridge for the color inks, and when
one color goes dry, you have to replace the
whole cartridge. Also, the tanks are often
smaller than on more-expensive models,
so you pay more per milliliter of ink.
A black-text page from a low-cost
inkjet might work out to 10 cents per
page, compared with as little as 2 cents
from a personal laser printer. If you print
infrequently (a few pages a week), then
the low-cost inkjet is the way to go-it
will be years before you wind up in the
red because of the higher cost of consumables. If you print several pages a day, you
should opt for a more expensive inkjet

(say, in the $99-to-$149 range) with larger,
individual ink tanks.
If you print a dozen or more pages a
day, it's time to consider a laser. A good
monochrome model can be had for $200,
and color laser printers now start as low
as $400. You'll want to go with an entrylevel color laser if you print more-complex
documents, such as color flyers, presentations, and Web pages. A midrange inkjet
will handle such pages with aplomb, but
the output will be much more costly per
page than with a color laser (typically 12
cents for an inkjet, versus 4 cents for a
laser). Again, if you do only a couple of
color pages a day, it will take a long time
to justify the $400 color laser over the
$150 inkjet. But factor in work-related
documents and the kids' school research
and projects, and you could find yourself
replacing the ink tanks on that "inexpensive" inkjet every three months or so-at
$50 per change.
As the old saw goes, you can have it
done cheap, or well, or fast-just not all
three at once. The same goes for inkjet
and laser printers. An inexpensive inkjet
can produce beautiful output, but it will
generally do so slowly. A color laser can
produce excellent photo output relatively
quickly, but is often very expensive. So
when picking a reasonably priced home
printer, settle on your priorities.
For instance, if you need to print topquality photos, an inkjet is a must. Even
most $1,000 color lasers can't match the
best $100 inkjet (equipped with photo
inks and the proper paper) for glossy pho-

to prints. But be prepared to wait a bit for
such results: Most inkjets require a
minute or so to produce a 4x6 photo, and
up to 4 minutes for an 8x10. A color laser
might produce an 8x10 in under a minute,
but you wouldn't mistake the printout for
a photo-lab enlargement.
As for text, inkjets have made tremendous strides in both speed and quality, but
to our eyes laser printers still have the
edge. A good inkjet can produce wellformed, crisp text on plain paper; print
the same page on a laser printer, however,
and the characters (especially at smaller
point sizes) will really pop. And don't let
manufacturer claims of 20 and even 30
pages per minute (ppm) fool you into
thinking an inkjet is as fast as a laser.
Those claims are generally for low-quality
draft mode. A laser will be much speedier
at outputting text and graphics pages
than an inkjet set to highest quality. So if
you print a lot of text documents, get a
personal laser.

MORE FEATURES THAN EVER
After settling the inkjet-versus-laser question, the next step is to consider the individual features of a given model. For example, if you're opting for an inkjet for
its photo capabilities, look for a unit that
can deliver six-color (or even eight-color)
output via either standard or optional
cartridges. \fypical inkjet output is fourcolor.) Photo-centric printers might also
offer a built-in color screen for previewing
photos, plus a PictBridge camera port
and/or memory-card slots to let you print
photos without using a PC.
For a home-network environment
with more than one PC, consider getting
a model that has an Ethernet port or
even built-in Wi-Fi compatibility, which
will enable all PCs to access the printer.
If you print a lot, another feature to look
for is an automatic duplexer, which will
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Jet you produce two-sided output easily.
After all, an easy way to trim your printing costs is to cut your paper usage.
(Plus, your local forests will thank you.)
If you occasionally need to scan or
copy documents, then consider an allin-one printer. (See the sidebar, "All-inOne for All.") These multifunction models come in both inkjet and laser
varieties. And, finally, if you're looking
for the best places to buy printers online, tum to our Web Buyer section and
check out the "Printers" sidebar.

• INKJETS
GOOD
HP Deskjet 6940

G

Editors' Rating:
out of 10
Pros: Network-ready; PictBridge port;
Windows-, Mac-compatible; speedy; decent
print quality
Cons: Must switch ink tanks for photo printing
THE $129.99 HP DESKJET 6940 is a basic
color inkjet printer designed for home
and small-office users who have lowvolume printing needs and may want to
print the occasional snapshot. The printer's no-fu ss, low-profile design makes it
easy to tuck into tight spaces, and its
built-in Ethernet capability means you
can leave it there and print from any networked computer in the house. It includes
a built-in port for PictBridge-enabled cameras, enabling you to easily print photos
without using your PC. You'd still need
to change out ink tanks to get the best
photo quality, however, which is a bit
inconvenient.
The Deskjet 6940 performed well for a
printer in this price class. It printed black
text at a rate of7 pages per minute (ppm)
and an 8.Sxll-inch photo at 0.6ppm. Print
quality was serviceable for home or light
office use. Black text looked sharp and

EDITORS' RATING

BEST

GOOD

BITTER

HP Deskjet 6940
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lnterface{s)
USB 2.0, Ethernet
USB 2.0
USB 2.0, FireWire
Maximum Paper Size
8.Sx14 inches
8.Sx24 inches
13x44 inches
-------------------------------·-·········------------·-----------------------------·····--···----------·········-------Duplexing
Optional
Optional
No
COMPANY

OIRECT PRICE

Hewlett-Packard

Hewlett-Packard

Epson America

888-999-4747
www.hpshopping.com

888-999-4747
www.hpshopping.com

800-463-7766
www.epson.com

$129.99

$149.99

$549

clean, legible down to very small point
sizes. In color graphics, jagginess was a bit
more apparent, but colors were bright and
saturated. In our test photo print on HP
photo paper, we noticed some graininess,
but for the most part, the output was good
enough for casual snapshots.

BETTER
HP Photosmart 8250

fl

Editors' Rating:
out of 10
Pros: Economical, fast at default settings;
flexible stand-alone operation; multiple connectivity options; Windows-, Mac-compatible
Cons: Grainy prints
RATHER THAN USING traditional small
ink tanks, the $149.99 HP Photosmart
8250 employs an innovative reservoir
system fed from six separate tanks. The
individually replaceable ink cartridges
and their recycling system mean 4x6inch prints can cost as little as 24 cents
each. Although it functions serviceably
as a speedy text printer (especially with
the $79.99 duplexing attachment), the
Photosmart 8250's real strength is as a
personal photo Jab. On the downside,
the printer's relatively large ink drops
often produce a visibly grainy texture
that some users might object to. Also,
depending on the settings you use,
you'll find printing speeds to be quite

a bit slower than advertised.
You can perform an impressive array of
functions from the printer itself. Flip up
the 2.5-inch LCD and insert a memory
card into one of the slots (or connect a
camera through the PictBridge port), and
the first shot appears on the screen. You
can scroll through all the images using
the control panel's arrow keys and flag
photos for printing. Options include cropping, zooming, rotating proof sheets, and
panoramas. Editing tools let you add
frames or special effects (such as sepia
tones), as well as adjust brightness with a
slider control.
Although our test prints were generally
very good, they were affected by a grainy
appearance, especially in broad areas of
even color, such as the sky. In addition, we
saw some stairstepping in diagonal lines,
particularly within text. Colors were wellrepresented, however, with realistic flesh
tones and excellent saturation and detail.

BEST
Epson Stylus Photo R1800
Editors' Rating: ~ out of 10

Pros: Excellent-quality color photos; fast
Cons: High-maintenance nozzles
A PERFECT PRINTER for the photo
fanatic, the eight-color Epson Stylus
Photo R1800 delivers long-lasting,

Epson Stylus
Photo RlBOO
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exhibition-quality color prints as
large as 13x19 inches. (You can even
print banners up to 13x44 inches
using Epson's roll paper.)
The $549 R1800 displayed very
good dynamic range and color accuracy, as well as the best flesh tones
of any photo printer we've seen. Text
looked extremely sharp; we had to
examine it under a loupe to spot minor irregularities. Graphics did show
some slight printhead banding in
gradient fills , however, as well as minor jaggies in curves.
The R1800 printed an 8x10-incn
test photo (at the Best quality setting)
in an impressively swift 2 minutes, and
it ranks among the fastest mediumformat photo printers we've seen.
Given its photographic bent, the printer
is also reasonably speedy for printing
text.
In nearly 90 days of use, the printer
operated flawlessly, except for one incident. After several idle days, it nearly
stopped printing red tones because its
red nozzles were blocked. Running the
head-cleaning process twice fixed the
problem, but, unfortunately, Epson's
printheads have a reputation for this
type of behavior.
Epson employs its UltraChrome HiGloss ink set in this printer. Photo
prints using these inks and appropriate
paper stock are rated to last from 64 to
200 years when properly mounted in a
frame, under glass.

LASERS
GOOD

f8

Cons: Limited paper-handling options;
nonupgradable RAM

THE IDEAL monochrome laser printer
will deliver fast print speeds and excellent text output while remaining relatively inexpensive to maintain and use.
The Samsung ML-2571N meets all
these criteria. For just $199.99, you get
a reasonably compact printer that's
quick, inexpensive to use, and Ethernet-ready.
The ML-2571N supports Windows,
Mac, and Unix operating systems, so
January 2007
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COMPANY

Samsung Electronics
800-726-7864
www.samsung.com
$199.99 (mfr. est.)

DIRECT PRICE

most everyone on a network
should be able to share the
printer. Text prints cost about
2.6 cents per page, in line with
more-expensive lasers. And the
unit outpaced its competition
in print speed: 16.7ppm for text
prints and 18.2ppm for graphics prints.
Print quality also stood out.
Text was clean and wellformed, and it was legible
down to very small point sizes.
Graphics quality was quite
good, too, with excellent grayscale reproduction and lots of
detail in black-and-white photographic elements.
The ML-2571N's paper tray
holds up to 250 sheets of paper; it's not expandable, however. The printer comes with
32MB of RAM, which, though
not upgradable, should be
more than adequate for
average users.

Lexmark International Samsung Electronics
800-539-6275
800-726-7864
www.lexmark.com
www.samsung.com
$499

Editors' Rating:

'1) out of 10

Pros: Inexpensive for a color laser;
speedy; high-quality text printing;
network-ready

Samsung
ML-2571N

Lexmark
CS22n

Cons: Relatively pricey consumables; mediocre at color graphics

COLOR LASER PRINTERS can
easily top $1,000, but Lexmark
gives you a solid option for
only $499 in the C522n. This
Ethernet-equipped model will
quickly and easily handle work
and school projects, though its
output quality for color graph·
ics and photos can 't match
that of less-costly inkjets.

computershopper.com

$249.99 (mfr.est.)

"'*'"

Lexmark C522n

out of 10

Pr os: Fast print speeds; great print quality; low
cost of ownership; small footprint; networkready; compatible with Windows, Mac, Unix
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EDITORS' RATING

BETTER
Lexmark CS22n
7.5

BETTER

Samsung ML-2571N
Editors' Rating:

GOOD
Samsung Ml-2571N
7.3

Samsung
ML-3051N

]

Sure, today all you need is a printer-but soon enough, you'll come across
a magazine article you want to scan and e-mail, or that school form you
wish you could copy and file. If you don't own a scanner or a copier, consider stepping up to an all-in-one printer.
All-in-ones (also called MFPs, for "multifunction printers") are built
around the same inkjet or laser engines found in stand-alone printers, so
you can expect the same output speed and quality as from a comparable
stand-alone model. But an all-in-one gives you the added flexibility to
copy, scan, and (on some models) fax from a single space-saving machine.
They cost more than equivalent stand-alone printers (though less than
buying a separate printer, scanner, personal copier, and fax machine), but
the convenience of having the functionality when you need it can be a lifesaver. Here are three we particularly like.
HP OfficeJet 7410
All-in-One

The 7410 isn't cheap, but this
inkjet all-in-one comes loaded
with features, including Wi-Fi
and Ethernet connectivity, fax
functions, legal-size scanning
and copying, and duplex printing. Add in excellent, fast photo
prints, and you' ll fi nd you get
what you pay for (in a very
good way).
Dell Multi-Function

If a monochrome laser is more
your speed, the 1815dn is a very
good choice. It's network-ready,
has a built-in duplexer, and
offers a wealth of options for
each of its functions (print, scan,
copy, and fax). It's speedy at
producing blatk text, and printed
output looks very good, though
the quality of color scans could
be better.
Canon Pixma MP180

On a t ight budget? Canon's
MP180 is a bargain for a machine
that prints, scans, and copies,
especially given its surprisingly
good print quality. This MFP
features a built-in memory-card
reader and a PictBridge port for
PC-free photo printing.

The C522n's print speeds are high, and
the unit excels at monochrome printing. It
pumped out ordinary text documents at
14.4ppm, and it delivered 12.3ppm on color graphics. Plain text was a dark matte
black with no fuzziness or rough edgeseven 2-point type was legible. It captured
good detail and shading on gray-scale
photos. Color graphics and photos did not
fare as well: The accurate colors and good
detail were marred by crosshatching and
blotchiness.
In addition to its 250-sheet paper
tray, the C522n has only a single-sheet,
hand-fed bypass slot. To keep two
kinds of paper available, you'll need to
buy an additional 500-sheet drawer for
$299. That's a minor concern compared
with a larger issue: Consumables for
the C522n are relatively costly. A page
of plain black text costs about 3.2
cents, and a lightly covered color page
about 15.6 cents.

EST
Samsung ML-3051N
Editors' Rating: • out of 10
Pros: Inexpensive; expandable paper-handling
options; network-ready; speedy, high-quality
output

Cons: No autoduplexing function
THE $249.99 SAMSUNG ML-3051N
straddles the gap between an iiber-expensive office laser printer and a personal
laser, in terms ofboth features and price.
Plus, it delivers high-quality black-andwhite prints.
This model is a network-ready monochrome laser with versatile paperhandling options.1Wo paper inputs come
standard, accommodating a total of300
sheets; you also have the option to add on
a 250-sheet tray. The standard 64MB of
memory is expandable to 320MB. Our
only major gripe is the lack of an included
autoduplexer.
The printer's speed impressed us. It
printed black text at a rate of 19.2ppm and
gray-scale graphics at 18.2ppm. It also delivered excellent-quality text. In our tests,
letters showed smooth, sharp edges and
were legible even at font sizes as small as
3 points. The ML-3051N also excelled with
gray-scale graphics, scaling smoothly
from darker grays to lighter shades, and
exhibiting good detail in photo elements.
Reviews by John Blackford, David D. Busch,
Dan Littman, and Felisa Yang
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Save~g$300

a year

with the new way to phone!
Try Vonage for
1 Month FREE
see details below

including:

UNLIMITED Local and
Long Distance Calling
Using Your High-Speed
Internet Connection!

American Express•
branded Prepaid Cardi
worth

UNLIMITED
Local and Long
Distance Calling

only $2499/monthP

FREE Voicemail!
FREE Caller ID!
FREE Call Waiting!
20 FREE Premium
Features in All!

FHEE GIFT!
Award-Winning Quality!

II

Wumor for VOiP Service

11 Rated Digital Phone Service

July 2006

CINET February 2006

.•

Get an American Express branded
Prepaid Card worth

$25!

After you sign up for Vonage, go to
www.web-rebates.com/vonaqelvon-7006
to redeem your prepaid card.
Buy What You Want - Us e it Virtually Everywhere American Express is Accepted!

BY SEAN PORTNOY
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RATING THE
WE SHOP UNDERCOVER
AT SIX TECH-BUYING
SITES TO SEE HOW THEIR
PRICES, POLICIES, AND
SUPPORT STACK UP.
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E-Ta1lers
FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS , we've gone undercover
at brick-and-mortar PC chains to size up the shopping experience. But today's consumers are increasingly comfortable
buying their tech on the Web, so we decided it was time to
do the same sleuthing for online retailers.
We targeted six popular tech-shopping sites, ranging from
old stalwarts (CDW, PC Mall) to relative newcomers (Newegg.
com, ZipZoomfly.com). Then we checked out a host of features on each site-everything from the interface and the
ordering process to the return policy and the customer support. As with our regular Rating the Retailers piece, we came
up with buying scen arios designed to give the sites' e-mail
and phone reps a good workout. We had editors ask each site
for advice on two matters: buying a new internal hard drive
for under $150, and adding an extra lGB of memory to their
system. (In both cases, we said we had an old
Dell Dimension 4600 with lGB of RAM.) Then,
to test the ordering and delivery processes,
we bought two products from each vendor: a
bare-bones Seagate 250GB Barracuda 7200.10
internal drive and two 512MB Kingston PC2700
(333MHz) DOR SDRAM modules (or the closest
equivalents we could get).
So, what did we find? Most of the sites
are solid, dependable bets- none scored
poorly in our rankings. But some really shine
when it comes to helping customers who
need some hand-holding with
O~
tricky PC purchases, while
G
others cater to techies, offering little, if any, advice. And
some feature eye-popping bargains
and hold out juicy enticements such
as free shipping. All delivered our orders
promptly-many of the items arrived as fast as
overnight, even though we used ground shipping
for most of them. Read on to find out which site
will suit you best.

•
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CDW
Editors' Rating:

~ out of 10

Pros: Helpful phone support; multiple memory
configurators
Cons: High prices; interface isn't consumerfriendly

r...niil>· AT SOME POINT, you've
~

the age of our PC that we needed a
drive with an IDE interface-in fact, she
specifically warned us not to buy a Serial
ATA (SATA) drive. She then recommended two 250GB drives under our $150
price limit: a $92.99 Seagate Barracuda
drive, and an $89.99 Maxtor DiamondMax 10 drive.
Our experience via e-mail was less satisfactory. Our question about a new hard
drive was never answered, and the response to our memory-upgrade question
was slow in coming: We sent a query on
Thursday and didn't receive a reply until
the following Monday. On the other hand,
the rep was helpful. He first asked about
our current memory configuration. When
we replied that we didn't know, he sent
another e-mail stating that the memory
modules should be installed in pairs, and
that each 512MB memory stick would cost

tax. (Our orders wen t to New York
State.) At least the company doesn't
charge a restocking fee as part of its
30-day return policy.
So, if your tech needs aren't too esoteric, or you need knowledgeable
phone support, CDW's site is worth a
visit. Just be prepared to pay extra.

probably received a CDW
catalog in the mail. The
company, formerly known as Computer
Mwave.com
Discount Warehouse, has been in busiEditors' Rating:
out of 10
ness for two decades, and even has a rePros: Competitive pricing; helpful phone
tail outlet in the Chicago area. But while
support
CDW is one of the best-known virtual
Cons: Poor e-mail support; lacks memoryPC retailers, its current Web site doesn't
configuration tool; charges restocking fee
promote itself as a place for home-tech
MWAVE.COM
buyers to shop. The front page highmight not
lights corporate products like switches
have the name recognition of CDW, but
and servers, and the company has a
the company behind the site has been
special site for government clients.
in the computer-retailing business
since 1989. The site's interface targets
At first glance, the site is not wellorganized, but
once you do
find a product
I Tl...,,,.,.,.. View
Total Items: 137 Go to Page: ll~ !l.~§1
category, you
Oescr lp!lon (Oh• to ..'1>
can filter selections by brand,
I AMOATHl011&4 X24i!OO> EE- W NO SOR t =.00 :£)
ABIT KN9 ULTRA nVIDIA nForce 570ULTRACHIPSET SERIALATA300 AT)( FORM FACTOR
price, and keylxPC~EQ(l 6)12XPC~EQ(1)13xPCU4IOOR2 WISATA2 RAID.DUAL Lm(Ob),1394A.USB 2.0 &AUDIO
I COOLERMAS TER VORTEX TX '37.00 :£)
(CPU NPE:ANO - SOCKET AM21 l 'WlllM SuppUes LOSl!i
word. The site
has other useful
SkU: BA23012 Mllg. P.au llo: KNllU.fRA fHlLWfA Uttt Rtyitw 1
e N SlOCK
Mwave.com
features for
helpfully lets
shoppers, such as user reviews and rat- $92. He then told us to call him back to
individual buyers,
you browse
ings, and, in the case of memory, five
help make the purchase. (CDW also offers
with a lengthy
compatible
accessories while
different configurator tools. And CDW
live online chat during weekdays once you
left-hand navigayou shop for a
offers a broad range of products, increate an account on the site.)
tion list that links
product.
Unfortunately, you pay a price for
to myriad product
cluding motherboards and graphics
cards, even if they're hard to find.
CDW's service. The site's prices were
categories.
You can browse categories by price
The company offers toll-free phone
relatively high for both purchases we
support, and, on both of our phone calls,
made. The two Kingston memory modor manufacturer, or use the advanced
ules, for instance, cost $60 more at
we encountered reps with decent techsearch function to drill down further.
CDW than at any of the other sites. Part Among its top offerings, the site feanical knowledge. On our memory quesof the reason: CDW was the only site
tion, the rep suggested
tures a convenient section of motheron our list that charged us state s ales
board-and-CPU bundles, and lists acwe buy RAM modules
in pairs (as Dell
cessories for your selected product,
recommends), and
such as data cables for bare hard drives
recommended two
in adjoining drop-down menus.
512MB modules
Newbies may have trouble searching
from SimpleTech
for memory on the site; once you select
($99.99 each) or
PC Memory from the Memory category,
Kingston ($119.99
you're presented with subcategories
such as "DDR," "DDR2," and "SDRAM." If
apiece). The rep on
our hard drive call
you don't know which one your system
first asked if we
requires, you'll be hard-pressed to conwanted an internal
tinue browsing with any certainty-esHP LaserJ et 13
Monochome Lbse
or external drive,
pecially since the site lacks a memory
Handhold Computers
dpi, up to 22 ppm
$399.99
then inquired
Input D ev ices
configurator. If you do know what
Mr
Mac OS Computers
whether we had an
you're looking for, however, you can
Mem ory UpQr4de s
Wy se Wlnterm
open 3.5-inch drive
use the advanced search to find memoModems
Client
Monitors
16MB Flash RAM,
based on RAM capacity and speed.
ry
bay. Ultimately, she
I
Memory, W~se 61
Multimedia
The site also offers user reviews and
figured out from
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ratings to help you along.
If you need further assistance,
Mwave offers toll-free phone support
on weekdays. For our call concerning
RAM, the rep on the toll-free line told
us we would need to contact the techsupport line (a toll call) to get assistance. That rep had us open the desktop case and extract one of the
installed memory modules to check for
a brand or memory type-not an inviting prospect for most users. He then
recommended appropriate Kingston
memory modules.
When we made our hard drive call,
the rep again told us to call the toll
tech-support line, instead of transferring us. After we told the rep what machine we owned, he looked it up and
correctly noted we needed an !DE drive.
He recommended three: a 320GB Western Digital unit for $142, a 200GB Seagate drive for $111, and a 160GB Seagate model for $90. He then gave us the
drives' inventory
numbers to give the
sales rep when we
called back the tollfree sales line. He
pointed out that the
numbers were for
boxed drives with instructions, not for
bare drives. The boxed
drives are pricier, with
the Seagate Barracuda
bydole palled •
drive we ordered costing over $40 more
ersltyafYA_Guy
boxed than as a bare
drive, but do come
Newegg.com
with instrucoffers extensive
user ratings and
tions, cables,
reviews for
and software
products, with
that some buysome numbering
in the
ers might want.
hundreds.
Mwave also
claims to offer e-mail
support, but we sent two different messages on two separate occasions and got
only one reply. It told us the company
was unable to recommend any items.
When it came time to order, Mwave
had very competitive pricing for the
bare Seagate drive and the Kingston
memory. Better yet, the hard drive arrived the day after we ordered it, even
though we paid for ground shipping. As
for returns, Mwave has a 30-day return
policy, except for memory, processors,
and refurbished products, which must

be returned within seven days. And the
company levies a 15 percent restocking
fee on all returns of nondefective
products.
It may not be the easiest site for
newbies to navigate, but fair pricing
and live interaction with knowledgeable reps earmark Mwave as a site that
can satisfy a broad range of tech
shoppers.
Neweg g .com
Editors' Rating: ~ out of 10
Pros: Good prices; low ground-shipping rates;
extensive user reviews, ratings; deep search
features
Cons: No product-information customer
support; charges restocking fee

MANY TECHIES view

nt8(JIJ- Newegg.com as the gold
standard of online tech
stores, as evidenced by its strong showing
every year in our readers' choice awards.
With good prices and a huge customer
Price: $94 .99
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Pros: Great price for ttle spauo. Werts tine, does
decent value tor a reltable dma. I've had nodw>Q
Cons.: On a ~r 00(8, when I first oot the dove

base, the site has come a long way since
its founding in 2001. It doesn't offer
much in the way of hand-holding for
neophytes, however.
Newegg lets you navigate via a
lengthy list of product categories running down the left side of the page.
Once you select a subcategory, it offers
you three different ways to search for
specific products. Guided Search lets
you choose among top-level specs,
such as manufacturer and price; Advanced Search adds a keyword search
and more specs to select from, while
Power Search lets you browse by
multiple specs simultaneously.
Like Mwave, Newegg doesn't provide
any kind of memory-selection tool. But

computershopper.com

unlike Mwave, Newegg's customer support doesn't offer product-information assistance-as we were told in both replies
to our e-mail questions. When we called
the customer-service number, the reps
reiterated this policy; one suggested that
we click on the site's Help & Info tab for
third-party product information. Likewise,
when we used the site's live-chat support
to ask about buying lGB of RAM, the rep
wrote that he could not offer buying
advice.The company also doesn't accept
any orders by phone, fax, or e-mail.
Newegg does shine in its user reviews and ratings, which are far more
extensive than those on any of the other sites. Many products have dozens of
user reviews, giving you insights into
potential purchases.
The site also offers the best prices we
found, including $4.99 rates for ground
shipping that it claims can reach anywhere in the United States (except Alaska and Hawaii) in three business days.
As with Mwave, Newegg delivered our
Seagate drive in one day.
The company's return policy varies
by product category. Its standard return
policy allows a return for refund within
30 days of purchase, and a return for
replacement within a year. Certain products, though, are covered by a limited
30-day return policy, which is similar to
other sites' policies in offering a refund
or replacement within 30 days of
purchase. The company does charge a
15 percent restocking fee on returned
items, however.
As long as you don't need direct
advice, Newegg's prices, selection and
extensive user reviews should put the
site at the top of your list.
PC Mall
Editors' Rating:

S

out of 10

Pro s: 24n phone support; good customerservice help
Cons: High shipping costs; may charge
restocking fee

Man

LIKE CDW, PC Mall is
an old-timer in computer retailing. It even
has two physical locations in Southern
California and one in Memphis, Tennessee. But while its home page is a little more consumer-friendly than CDW's,
the site still caters primarily to businesses and government institutions.
It was easy to shop for our hard drive
and memory. We could initially drill
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Screaming Performance.
Not Just for Games.

Matrix E6000 C2D SLI

Prive Mini SD37P2

Prive 630i

Matrix 5750 Crossf ire

$3,353.00

$1,099.00

$499.00

$2,086.00

- Intel• Core™ 2 Extn!me Processor

· Intel• Core™ 2Duo ~
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• (2X) NVIDIA GeForce 7900GTX
PCle x1 6 512MB DDR3 SU VGA
- PhysX P1 Gaming Accelerator
- NVIDIA nForce4 SU MB
- 1GB DDR2-800 Memory
- 160GB SATA3.0Gb/s 7200RPM
8MB Cache Hard Drive
-16X DVD-ROM & Dual Layer
OVD±RW
- 11-in-1 Card Reader
- Microsoft Windows XP
Professional w/ SP2b
- Raidmax ATX-701WB Chassis
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- 1GB DDR2-800 Memory
• 160GB SATA 3.0Gb/s 7200RPM
8MB Cache Hard Drive
- Dual Layer DVD±RW &
11-in-1 Card Reader
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- Media Center 2005 w/ SP2b
- In Win 03 Case w/ 750W PSU
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1 GB USB Drive
( w/ purchase of any Ajump System)

• Picture for display
purpose only. Promotion
ends 1/31/07.

down by interface for hard drives and
module type for memory; the latter
could be troublesome, since a newbie
might not know the difference between
DIMMs, RIMMs, and SIMMS. Once you
clear that hurdle, though, you can then
search by the amount of memory
you're looking for. While the interface
allows you to further filter your search

swered on the same day, and after we
buyers who like the idea of 24/7 phone
support and don't mind paying more for
told the rep the make and model of our
the privilege. Techies, however, will precomputer, he responded with a list of
drives in our price range. He also infer the better prices at the other sites.
cluded the part number for us to use
when ordering. Our memory question
TlgerDlrect
was answered the next day with a simiEditors' Rating:
out of 10
Pros: 2417 phone support; live-chat support;
lar list of products, though the rep
offers memory-configuration tool
didn't mention the fact that Dell recomCons: Poor e-mail support; uneven phone
mends using dual-channel
support; may charge restocking fee
memory, meaning that we
should get a pair of modules
TIGERDIRECT is
1r.w..::.:::.;:;:,·s=·~or.=~~"i
1:.':,':tr.'~~ •.,::::,~ f)#)PftJ, ,.,..fJQI
another tech
instead of a single one.
l•c H•ll l'•ft , , toOHP :~~~1,~uH
veteran from the mail-order days that,
When it came time to order,
1
~;_.,.,., '" Mlrll
like CDW and PC Mall, has a retail
Seagate's 250GB Barracuda
:tl:~:,r~~;tmt DU 0 Wb«S
t1at1
m u n?
'"111-•rc ·
7200.10 wasn't available, so
presence (a handful of outlets). But it's
"•Mlfnc¥"" ..,..r-.
• Cadt Mt'• W vttA.owS"""9Titat t\Of"••
we
purchased
a
7200.9
version
much
better known for its catalog and
Pl'lfM¥ffl"
16t W6'1itt Ht WaH 1'9 Wtu tK.•
its online store.
instead. The pricing was slightl•mmma::11::·1•1 •111Me1.11tw---.
ly higher than average, in part
Like most of the other sites, TigerDirect
due to the $10.22 shipping
lets you navigate its product categories
charge. Likewise, PC Mall's
via an extremely long list running down
shipping fee for the Kingston
the left-hand side of the page. After you
click on most categories, a list of subcatememory was steeper than any
' '"·" r
other site's. The price of the
gory options appears-interface choices
memory itself was also on the
for hard drives, for instance. You can also
high side: about $10 more
shop by brand or price range in the
than at TigerDirect, though
subcategories, though the site doesn't
still far less than at CDW.
offer as many drill-down options as
results by brand and price,
(Oddly, PC Mall didn't
Newegg. It does give you a memory
charge us sales tax to New
configurator, however, as well as user
you can't search by other
York on either order, though
reviews and ratings.
specs unless you enter them
several sales reps confirmed
TigerDirect provides toll-free phone
into a keyword search.
support 24/7 for product information. The
that the company charges releThe store doesn't offer a memory
vant state sales taxes within the United
support personnel, however, delivered
configurator, though it does link to
States, and several mock orders we subvery mixed results. The rep who handled
Kingston's Web site and configurator.
sequently created showed tax charges.)
our hard drive inquiry quickly pointed us
Like most of the e-tailers in this
On its return-policy page, the comto a bare-bones 250GB Seagate IDE drive,
roundup, the site offers user reviews
pany says it won 't accept returns on
and ratings for products.
though he didn't ask if we needed the caPC Mall's sales
bles that a drive kit would
lines, meanwhile,
provide. The rep fielding
Please wait while we find an agent to assist you...
are open 24/7,
our memory question,
You have been connected to Carlos G.
and the service is
meanwhile, even though
Carlos G: Thank you for contacting TigerOirect.com. How
solid. The reps we
we told him our PC's make
may I assist you?
spoke to helped
and model, recommended
us with each of
a single lGB U.S. Modular
our questions,
stick that the site's memothough the rep
ry configurator doesn't
handling our
recommend for our partic- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " '.. 9~1
Tiger Direct
hard drive call
ular system. (Dell recomis the rare tech
routed us to
mends
you add memory
e- taile r that offers
Send I~
tech support to
cus tomer support
in pairs to our specific PC
via live online
get a recommodel.)
clrnt with
mendation (for a
products
from
certain
companies,
E-mailing
customer
support wasn't
its reps.
250GB Seagate
including Apple, Hewlett-Packard,
much help, either. We received only an
drive). For our memoLenovo, and Sony. Depending on the
auto-reply to our first two e-mails to cuscircumstances of the return, a restocktomer support. When we re-sent the ery call, the rep made appropriate recommendations after looking up the
ing fee may be applied to returned
mails, we did receive a reply to our hard
make and model of our system.
items, as it was for the RAM and hard
drive question.The rep figured out we
The site also provided assistance via
drive we ordered.
needed an IDE drive, but we never ree-mail. Our hard drive question was anceived a reply to our request for a recomLike CDW, PC Mall is geared toward

fl
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mended drive. Our experience with the
site's live-chat option was a little more
fruitful. When we asked for a memory
recommendation, the rep provided a link
to the site's memory-configurator tool.
The site's prices for our Seagate.hard
drive and the memory modules were
competitive, if not the lowest. But we hit a
glitch when it came time to return the
products. For some reason that wasn't explained, we weren't initially able to return
the hard drive for a refund, though we
could return the RAM. After several emails, TigerDirect sent a return authorization (although it didn't explain why it
changed its mind.) The site's return policy
says that a 15 percent fee may be applied
to returned products that aren't defective,
and that you must inquire to find out
which products incur the fee.
Like Mwave, TigerDirect balances a
deep inventory with the phone support
that uncertain shoppers may find useful-and the site doesn't price items as
high as CDW does. Our experience with
phone support was mixed, however, and
you shouldn't expect a reply if you send a
question via e-mail.

ZipZoomfly.com
Editors' Rating: ~ out of 10
Pros: Good prices; free shipping; two memoryconfiguration tools
Cons: No technical sales assistance; no
customer ratings/reviews; 15 percent restocking
fee on all returns; memory configurators buried
in site's navigation
.A(:\,

_

FOUNDED IN 1998,

ZiP,c,(JOmtlY
z·1pzoomfly.com 1·s a
. com
~

relative newcomer compared with many
other sites in this roundup. Like the other
recent arrival, Newegg, it has good prices,

but, unlike Newegg, it sweetens the deal
by offering free shipping. It doesn't offer
much help to a perplexed buyer, however.
ZipZoomfly lets you n avigate its site via
the familiar long list of product categories

sales assistance, and advises you to seek
out product information elsewhere on the
Web. We decided to contact the site anyway, and when we reached the customerservice line on one occasion, we were
greeted with a recording advising that all customer reps were
busy. We were given the option
to leave a message, which we
did, but we never received a call
back. Another time, we managed
PC3200 {OOR4001
to talk to a live rep about getting
1. •
......_ t OSOJ
a new hard drive, and he reiter~ t9nntonl(!PBl001'J25 11M
OP;)!upoec31oq MtmoiyRtt• l-rrHShlpp1ngUMmeWan111t1
ated that ZipZoomfly didn't offer
product recommendations, but
then volunteered to transfer us
to Western Digital's support line.
>. ~ 00400
!OnQ!W' posumno 109 !QIQDRCOQ PC1200111tm9n'R!l!ll - frtt Sh~
We
received a generic response
.....,,.w.._
about its policy when we tried to
e-mail the site.
If ZipZoom fly is lacking in
5
buying information, the site
-=- :;!,,c
..
eSSl?M9- ' 0051lW9 DOR• OOPC3200Mtmorr Rtta41 - flH6hlpp,ng.....,,..WwttnCY
makes up for it with good
0011
prices and free ground
cw E.
•
..
R
shipping. You also can
ZipZoomfly.com
upgrade to FedEx tworunning down the left side of the
offers free ground
page (in addition to a far simpler
day shipping for just
shipping on
all products
$1.99. The site charges a
tabbed top navigation). You can
it sells.
15 percent restocking fee
browse by price and brand, as well
as search by keyword, but the site
for items returned within
doesn't let you drill down any further
30 days, and accepts CPU, hard
than that. ZipZoomfly links to Corsairdrive, monitor, and RAM returns for a reand Kingston-branded memory-configufund for only 15 days after an item ships.
ration tools, but buries them at the botZipZoomfly's interface is a bit rough
around the edges, and the site won't protom left-hand comer of the home page invide you with much in the way of assisstead of promoting them in the Memory
section. Unlike the other sites listed here,
tance, but its low shipping charges and
good prices overall make it a worthwhile
ZipZoomfly doesn't offer any user reviews
alternative to Newegg.
or ratings of the products it sells.
That lack of shopping advice carries
over to the site's customer service. ZipJamie Bsales, John Burek,Jasmin Malik Chua,
Zoomfly specifically mentions that it does
Rik Fairlie, and Erin Kandel contributed
not provide technical support or technical
research for this story.

' -=- '

250&8 Seagate

Rating
6.5

2SOGB Seagate lGBof
Kingston RAM Hard Drive
Kingston RAM
One business day
5210.22
$1091+4

7.3

$124.54

$79.90

Four business days

One business day

Newegg.com
www.newegg.com

7.8

$118.27

SS5.63

Three business days

One business day

PC Mall
www.pcmall.com

6.7

$145.38*

$90.21••

Two business days

Two business days

Tiger Direct
7.5
www.tigerdirect.com

$131.98

$91.98

Two business days

Two business days

ZlpZoomlly.com
6.9
www.zipzoomfly.com

$124

$84

Two business days".. Two business
days-•••

CDW
www.cdw.com
Mwave.com

Hard Drive

Two business days

www.mwave.com

States In Which
Charges
Sales Tu Charged Restodtlng FH
All stales that charge No
sales tax
California
r es

User Reviews/ Methods for Product
Ratings
Info h <lslallCI!
Yes
Phone, e-mail,
onlinechat
Yes
Phone, e-mail

California, New
Jer.;ey, Tennessee
All states that charge
sales tax
Florida, North
Carolina, IUinois, Ohio
California

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Phone, e-mail

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Phone, e-mail,
onlinechat
No

Ordered products were two 512MB PC2700 333MHz DOR SDRAMmodules (Kingston KVR333X72Q S) and a Seagate 250GB Barraruda 7200.10 hard drive, unless otherwise noted.
Prices include tax and ground-shipping fees. • =Kingston KVR333X64C25 •• =250GB Seagate Barracuda 7200.9 ... =Sent using upgraded two-dayshipping
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Buy Local &Get a FREE* D-link
Router from Microsoft (Value $49)
•free router offered by Microsoft Buy Local program with
Enpower system purchase. Shipping and handling not
included. Visit www.localpcbuilder.com/redeem for details

DVD±RW
16X

~Express

ffi

Upgrade -:-- ·
to Windows Vista ·

MEMORY MYSTERY
SOLVED,CASE CLOSED.

THE CRUCIAL SYSTEM SCANNER
REVEALS THE EXACT
UPGRADES FOR YOUR SYSTEM
www.crucial.com/computershopper

100 Weekend Project:

I

Repair Your Laptop's
Display

103 New Products:
DIY

TIPS AND TRICKS TO MAKE TECH EASIER

BLOCK THAT PROGRAM!

I'm having problems on several computers,
and I think I know the program that is the
root cause. I am going to reformat the hard
drives, then reinstall the operating system
and all the application software, but I want
to prevent anyone using the computers from
reinstalling the problem program. ls there a
way that I can block users from installing
or running that specific app?
CHRIS WHITE

I don't know of any way that you can
block a specific program from being installed or run by other users. The best
suggestion I can offer: Create a user account that prevents users from installing
any new programs. You can do this in
Windows XP by creating a "limited" user
account.
Choose Start > Control Panel > User
Accounts. Choose "Create a new account,"
then provide a name for the account.
When you choose Next, you have the
choice of Computer Administrator or Limited accounts. The Limited account will
prevent anyone using it from installing
any new programs, including the one you
want to avoid.
GONE FOREVER?

Is there a way to delete a file so that you
cannot recover it with one of those datarecovery programs that are available? I
have some files I don't want some smart
kid to be able to retrieve.
MITCHELL BRAM

The only way to be absolutely certain that
a file has been permanently and irretrievably deleted is to destroy the disk on
which it is stored. Short of that, you can
be fairly certain that a file cannot be recovered if you delete it using a "shredder"
utility, which overwrites the file repeatedly with a pattern of data that helps obliterate the original recording. Even shred-

der programs are not 100 percent effective, however, because additional copies
of the data may be stored elsewhere in
your computer. For example, the application might have paged some of the content to the virtual-memory swap file.
The best solution is to not provide anyone else access to the data. A removable
hard drive can do just that; have one drive
for your use and a second drive for other
users of the system. When you are finished using the computer, remove your
hard drive and replace it with the alternate drive, then place your drive under
lock and key. This will provide far better
security than any software solution.

The only way to be absolutely
certain that a file has been
permanently and irretrievably
deleted is to destroy the disk
on which it is stored.
MAKING A SOUND DECISION

My current computer won't run any newer
programs, but it has a great sound system.
I would lilie to get a new computer, but I
would like to connect-or at least be able to
connect-my old PC to the new one so that I
can keep playing music through the old
sound system. Is this even possible?

creates the great sound, see if your new
computer has an expansion slot that can
accommodate it, and whether the card
manufacturer provides drivers compatible
with the operating system on your new
PC. If both are available, you can move the
card to the new system and keep your
great sound. (Note that even inexpensive
sound cards and integrated sound circuitry are pretty good these days, usually offering built-in surround sound and other
features, so you may want to give a listen
to your new computer before you move
parts around.)
As you suggest, you could also just
leave your old PC up and running to use
as a sound center. Rather than connecting
it directly to your new computer, however,
I'd recommend setting up a simple home
network using Ethernet cables and a
router. This will let you exchange files between the two PCs. Even better, connect a
network-attached-storage (NAS) drive to
your network using one of the many inexpensive solutions that let you share a
hard drive right on the network. Store all
your music files there, and you'll be able
to access them from either computer.
GENUlNE DILEMMA

I bought a used laptop that came with Windows XP Professional. Windows Genuine
Advantage flags the Windows installation
}AMES PHILLIPS
as "bad." Indeed, the label on the laptop
shows that XP Home Edition was the origiA PC sound system consists of two parts:
nal OS on the system. I did not get a restore
the sound card and the
CD with the laptop, and the original restore
speakers. If your curpartition on the hard drive (if it existed)
rent computer's
is gone. Is there is a way
speakers are especially
to reload the original
For more tips and buying
advice, vis it the Computer
good, simply plug them
system (hopefully without
Shopper Forums:
into your new computer
wiping out the other
computershopper.com/
software/data)?
to continue to use them.
forums
If it's the sound card that
}IM SANTIAGO
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COMPUTER CURES

It sounds as though a previous owner
of your laptop installed an unlicensed
copy of Windows, which is why it has
been flagged as an illegitimate copy.
The fact that you don't have the original distribution media for the laptop
makes it difficult to correct the situation. Contact the machine's manufacturer to find out if you can buy a replacement copy of the restoration CDs.
If not, then you'll likely have to purchase a fresh copy of the Windows operating syste m to resolve the problem.
MOVE DATA IN A FLASH

I haue an old Windows 98 Second Edition
(SE) laptop with only a CD reader. I suspect that the USB ports are either 1.0 or
1.1. I want to transfer about half a gig of
data from it onto my new Windows XP
laptop. I have SD flash-memory cards and
a USB card reader. Is it reasonable to use
the SD cards to transfer the data from the
old laptop to the new one? What problems
might I encounter?
}YOTH! RUNDEL
Windows 98 SE has much more reliable
USB support than the original Windows
98, so that's a good starting point. You
will almost certainly need a Windows
98 driver for the card reader, however,
so if it did not come with one, check
the manufacturer's site. If you can't
get the old laptop to recognize the
card reader, you can buy a new reader
for less than $10. (Make sure that it

TIP OF THE MONTH:
RESOLVING RANDOM
REBOOTS
One of the most difficult types of
computer problem to troubleshoot is
the random reboot- if you can't make
the problem happen reliably, it's difficult to understand the cause. This
month's tipster relates his experience
with a source of reboots that might
not be immediately obvious.
I've had two computers in the past two
years that exhibited the dreaded randomreboot problem. In both cases, I found
several bulging capacitors on the motherboard. Replacing the motherboard .fixed
the problem.
AL NERI NO
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supports Windows 98.)
USB 2.0 is backward-compatible with
USB 1.0 and 1 .1, so you should be able
to read and write the data on both machines. It will take much longer to
write from the older laptop with a USB
l.x port than it will take to read to the
new PC over its USB 2.0 port. The theoretical maximum throughput for USB
1.x is just 1.SMB/sec, so it will take at
least five and a half minutes to transfer
the data to the SD card. Fortunately, depending on the speed of the memory
card, loading the data to the new PC via
USB 2.0 will go much faster.

afford to lose." If you have critical data
on your laptop, make sure you have a
backup copy somewhere else, such as on
a CD or an online data-storage service.
I'M GOING TO GRACENOTE

Along with the driuers that came with my
new sound card, the company bundled
something called "Gracenote." I don't know
what that's about, but it has a warning in
the End User License Agreement that
caught my eye: "The Gracenote Seruice uses
a unique identifier to track queries for statistical purposes." Should I worry about this
in terms of protecting my priuacy?
PHOEBE COHEN

ACCIDENTAL TOURIST?

With airport security so high these days

and nobody trusting laptops to be laptops
anymore, will putting a laptop through the
X-ray machine destroy any hardware or
corrupt the hard driue?
SAM LIU

This is a reasonable concern, but every
source I can find indicates that there is
no risk to electronic equipment from
the X-ray scanners at airport security
checkpoints. The reason is that the machines use very low-power X-rays that
are not strong enough to damage electronic media. Flash media such as digital-camera storage cards or USB
"thumb" drives are also safe to put
through the scanners.
Still, it pays to be careful-follow
the rule of "don't bet more than you can

This is an important point to consider, in addition to overheating
and electrical problems. Capacitors are small, cylindrical
components mounted on circuit boards. You can often
spot a defective capacitor
with a simple visual inspection. Some may show
a bulging, domed top instead of the standard fla t surface.
Others may show signs of electrolyte
leaks around the base of the capacitor. If you see either of these, you

Gracenote is the name for an online
music database that automatically identifies the album and track names when
you rip a CD. The company reports that
it issues each user a random numeric
identifier-not traceable to a given computer or IP address-to count queries
without knowing anything about who
you are. The service uses this info to
compile its Digital Top 10 and other lists.
The service also uses your particular album queries to determine which ads
and other promotions to present to you
(meaning if you're ripping a lot of country albums, promos will be skewed toward country artists, not hip-hop).
The data tracked is innocuous, but if
you're still worried, you can always reject the EULA and type in all the song
names manually whenever you rip a CD.

should contact your system or motherboard manufacturer to inquire
about repair or replacement.

Send us your favorite tip, and you could receive a tipster's prize package.
"Alfred Poor's Computer Cures," Computer Shopper, 460 Park Ave. South, 9th Fl., New York, NY 10016
computer.cures@computershopper.com
Please include your name. Due to the number of letters we receive, we cannot provide personal replies,
nor return any enclosures.
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HELP & HOW-TO

Broken notebook display?
Popping in a new one is easier
than you might think.

Replace Your
Laptop Screen
BY DENNY AT KIN

Determine if you need a new screen
If you've dropped your laptop-or dropped something
on it-and the screen has fractured, the diagnosis is
easy. Connect an external monitor to your notebook
via its VGA-out port to verify that the notebook's other
compon ents still work. If the laptop functions properly
in all other respects, it's time to start hunting for the
parts to fix the screen.
If your display problems aren't the result of visible physical
damage, h owever, the problem may not be the LCD. If your
screen's backlight flickers, shuts down after a few minutes of usage, or doesn't come on at all, but you can still see a faint screen
image, your problem may be the inverter, a small board that supplies power to the backlight The good news is that these boards
are available for well under $100. (We'll show you how to locate
and replace the inve.rter.) If replacing the inverter doesn't solve
the problem, the backlight itself may be faulty. If that's the case,
replacing the LCD should fix your p roblem.
If you see gibberish, lines, or a solid color on the screen, connect an external monitor and switch to that display (if you can).
If the problem is evident on the external monitor, the issue is
likely with your laptop's motherboard or video circuitty, not the
display. If the external display works properly, the LCD or the
cables leading to it are the likely problem.

Find and remove the bezel screws

distressing than the
sound of your laptop's screen cracking as it hits the floor? The voice of
a tech-support rep telling you it will
cost close to $1,000 to replace it.
With little more than a screwdriver,
however, you can replace the screen
yourself and save a bundle. Read on
to see if a new LCD will fix your ailing laptop, and if so, how to find and
install a new screen.
WHAT'S MORE
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Before buying a new LCD, you'll want to examine,
and possibly remove, the current one. Doing so will
give you a chance to spot other possible causes for
your display problem, and to gather the necessary
part numbers to ensure that you get the right
replacement screen.
Before you begin, remove the laptop's battery and disconnect
the power brick. For most laptops, you'll need only a couple of
tools to remove the screen: a small Philips screwdriver, and a
very small flat-head screwdriver or a knife.
First, you'll need to locate the screw covers. These small rubber
covers are generally found on
the front of the
display's bezel
(surrounding
frame), though
on some note·
books you might
find some of the
covers along the
side of the
screen. (Note
that these instructions will
work for most
laptop models,
but occasionally
Carefully pry back the small rubber covers
on the bezel to reveal the screws holding
you'll encounter
it in place.
unusual designs

computcrshoppcr.com/howto

such as Apple's iBook G4, which uses Allen screws, or Apple's
MacBook, which has no screws holding its bezel in place.)
Use the tip of a small flat-head screwdriver or knife to carefully pry back the comer of each rubber cover around the screen
until you can see if a screw lies underneath. If you locate a screw,
remove the cover and place it in a small plastic bag or other safe
location. iypically, you'll find at least four, and perhaps six,
screws on the bezel. After you've located them all, remove them
and store them with the covers.

Remove the bezel
At the bottom center of the LCD screen, carefully
work your fingers between the bezel and the screen,
and gently pull the bezel. Usually, it will easily snap
loose; if not, gently pull it in different directions until it does. Carefully work your way around the rest
of the bezel, pulling it away from the rear plastic of
the screen cover.
Once the bezel is off, you'll see the LCD in its metal frame. On
most notebooks, the inverter board is directly below the screen.
You may now be able to tilt the LCD forward, away from the plastic shell behind it. If not, check for additional screws securing the
frame to the shell.
If you're troubleshooting a problem that doesn't involve physical damage such as a cracked screen, check the cable connecting
the screen to the motherboard and inverter for loose connections
or broken wires. If you're lucky, the solution to your problem may
be as simple as reseating a loose cable or replacing an obviously
broken one.
11p: !fat
any point
the bezel
doesn't pop
free with a
moderate
amount of
force,
check to
make sure
you didn't
Once you've removed all of the bezel's securing
overlook
screws, gently pull the bezel away from the LCD.
any screws.

Find the right replacement parts
Now that you've exposed the screen, look for a
label on the back showing the manufacturer's
part number. This typically consists of one or
more letters, followed by a series of numbers.
Manufacturers sometimes use different screens
for variants of the same laptop model, so having
this number will ensure that you get the proper replacement
screen for your laptop.
Armed with this information, you're ready to secure a replacement screen. Chances are you can purchase the screen
from your notebook's manufacturer, but you'll probably pay a
steep premium. Your best bet is to search elsewhere online. Enter the part number for the LCD (or the laptop's model number
and terms like "replacement LCD") in a search engine to find
a variety of online resellers for laptop parts. eBay (www.ebay.

com) is another
good sourceyou'll find new
screens, functioning used
screens pulled
from broken
notebooks, and
replacement
inverters.
A company
Exposing the rear of the LCD panel lets you
specializing in
see its manufacturer part-number info, as
replacement
well as reach its cable connections.
LCDs for most
major laptop brands, ScreenTek (www.screentekinc.com) is
another great place to start. It also offers improved high-gloss
screens for some laptop models, as well as an assortment of
illustrated installation guides.

Replace the broken screen
Before removing the broken LCD, you'll need to
disconnect the cables connecting it to your notebook. The video cable is typically a long ribbon
cable taped to the back of the screen. Remove
the tape, then carefully unplug the connector
from the back of the LCD. Also be sure to disconnect the power cable between the LCD and inverter.
If you need to remove the inverter to replace it or to access
its power connector, simply remove the screws holding the
inverter in place, then unplug the power connectors from
each side of the inverter board.
Once the cables are disconnected, remove the screws
holding the LCD
to the metal frame,
and slip the old
LCD out. Installing
the new LCD is
simply a matter
of reversing the
process: Screw
the new LCD into
the metal frame,
then connect the
video cable and
After you position the new LCD, screw it
into place in the metal frame.
inverter.

Power it up
Before replacing the bezel and its screws, put
the new screen to the test. Attach your power
brick or reinstall the battery, and power up the
laptop. If the screen doesn't work properly, power down, then double-check the inverter and
video-cable connections.
Once you're sure everything's working, snap the bezel in
place, replace the screws, and press on the screw covers.
(You might want to add a dab of mild glue, such as Elmer's,
to the back of the screw covers to secure them.) Your laptop
is now back in action, at a fraction of the cost you'd pay to
have the screen replaced by the manufacturer.
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Perfect CPU storm
Hot-running processors require extreme
cooling. Thermaltake's $46 Big Typhoon VX
CPU cooler employs an oversize 120mm fan
for extra cooling-and extra quiet, since
its airflow volume enables it to spin slower
than the smaller fans on most coolers. (A
fan-speed knob also lets you tweak the spin
rate.) Compatible with Intel LGA 775 and
AMD Socket 754/939 CPUs, this cooling giant employs six heat pipes that elevate its
fin-and-fan assembly to clear neighboring
components. Installation with Intel processors is especially easy: Apply thermal paste,
position the cooler and mounting bracket,
snap four pins into place, and you're done.
Thermaltake Technology, www.thermaltake.com

Strong, silent type
The ideal power supply is neither seen nor heard. In designing the $199 Silencer 750, PC Power & Cooling left space
between its exhaust fan and the other interior parts, which
the company says lets air breeze through unobstructed,
reducing fan-blade noise. This 750-watt ATX unit has two
power leads for PCI Express (PCie) graphics cards, as well as
the requisite motherboard connections (24-pin main connector, plus eight-pin and four-pin 12-volt connectors).
A whopping 15 more leads, including six Serial ATA (SATA),
await your drives and other watt-hungry components.
PC Power & Cooling, www.pcpowercooling.com

Case of envy
The $149 Antee Nine Hundred ATX gamer-PC case is designed for maximum customizability and silent running.
A titanic 200mm selectable-speed fan vents heat out
the top, and the modular design gives you plenty of flex
where to place drives and additional fans. (Three large
120mm light-up fans are bundled, and the case can host
up to five.) You get nine 5.25-inch drive bays up front;
within them, you can situate two hard drive cages to
host up to six hard drives. Another nice touch: A storage
well on the roof can hold a music player or other device
plugged into the top-mounted USB or FireWire ports.
Antee, www.antec.com
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Hydro power
Sapphire's Toxic X19SOXTX graphics card
will bring seriously fast frame rates to a
big screen near you. This $549 PC!e card
features ATl's top-shelf Radeon X1950
graphics processor, 512MB of GDDR4
memory, and the dual-link DVI support
demanded by many large flat-panel
monitors. Bundled overclocking software
lets you juice the core clock to 695MHz,
with the companion water-cooling
card keeping things cool. (It occupies
an adjoining PC! slot.) Sapphire
also sells a same-price Crossfire
variant for the ultimate in dualcard mayhem. Sapphire, www.
sapphiretech.com

BYOD (bring your own drive)
The $69.99 Icy Dock MB559 is more flexible than most
do-it-yourself external drive cases. The slick aluminum
enclosure accepts one 3.5-inch SATA hard drive of up
to 750GB capacity, and its removable-tray design lets
you swap in a different drive without powering down.
(Additional trays cost $25 each.) Retractable feet let you
orient the case on edge to save space. The dual-interface
Dock connects to your PC via USB 2.0 or external SATA
(eSATA); to use the latter, you can convert an internal
SATA port to an eSATA one using the provided cabling
and PCI-slot bracket. Icy Dock, www.icydock.com

Mix a quick mini-PC
Instant mini-PC: Just add CPU, RAM, and
drives. The $295 MSJ mPC SlPV bare-bones
kit features a Socket AM2 motherboard (for
AMO Athlon 64 X2, Ath Ion 64, and Sempron
processors) outfitted with onboard nVidia
GeForce 6150 graphics, eight-channel audio,
and 802.llb/g Wi-Fi. Installing your parts
requires no tools: Untwist three thumbscrews, slide off the case back, and lever
open an assembly to access the drive bays
and slots. A flip-down front panel conceals
a seven-format card reader, as well as USB,
FireWire, and both digital (S/PDIF-in) and
analog audio ports. MS! Computer,
www.msicomputer.com
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THE COMPLET.E GUIDE TO SMART TECHNOLOGY SHOPPING

MIDRANCiE DESKTOPS ($750 TO $1,499)
~

PROCESSOR Don 't choose an underpowered processor,
but look at CPUs one or two steps down from the fast:it:
est for the power you need at a good price. Frequent
~ multitaskers or those planning to upgrade to Micro0
w soft's Vista OS should go with a dual-core CPU.
w
z MEMORY 512MB of memory is standard, you should
buy lGB. Otherwise, make the 512MB a single DIMM;
you ' ll then have more flexibility to add memory later.
Each additional 512MB of DOR memory will cost
roughly $50.
GRAPHICS Look for a discrete graphics card with at
least 128MB of memory. If you plan to do video editing
or 30 gaming, go with 256MB of memory. A premium
graphics card costs about $220 more than integrated
graphics.
HARD DRIVE Opt for two hard drives of at least 160GB
apiece, configured in a RAID Level 1 array to ensure your
data is always backed up. Each additional BOGB of storage
will cost about $50.
0

z

Base
Price*

Model

Processor

RAM

Graphics

Hard
Drive

OPTICAL DRIVES Opt for a DVD±RW as your tirst choice.
Two drives are better than one, though, so go with a fast
CO-RW or DVD-ROM for the second.
CASE Be certain the case offers adequate expansion room.
Also, look for a few front-panel ports and audio jacks.
A robust power supply (400 watts and higher) will add
$50 or more to the price.
SOUND Integrated sound is common, and superior
to what you ' ll find in budget desktops. A dedicated
sound card, however, is still a better choice. Upgrade:
A quality sound card will cost about $70 more than
onboard audio.
MONITOR With CRTs all but dead, chances are your
next monitor will be an LCD. Like other tech, the lower
the cost, the fewer the features . The first things to go
are digital inputs and ergonomic adjustments; lesscostly LCDs also tend to have lower resolutions and
higher respons e times.
-Matthew Murray, Associate Editor

Optical

Drlve(s)

Monitor

Editors' Take

Find Out More

ABS COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

UltlmattM5
Vortex

2.2GHzAthlon 512MB
64350D•

UltimateXB

$1,299

2.BGHz Pentium D820

lGB

Adecen~ifompriced,bare-bonessyst?m.with
www.abs.com
toofewfeatUl!Sandtoolittleupgradablityfor
800-685-3471
_ _____________those who demand poweran!f.ee~~- -Two nVidia
160GB
DVD:1:RW
None
Offers dedicated gamers more than the Ultimate
GeFoo:e 7600 GS
(double layer)
XS Vortex does, but falls short on hatddrive
space, considEring the price.

nVidiaGeFon:e
7600GT

160GB

DVD-ROM

None

DVD/CD-RW 17-inch LCD Apple's partnership with Intel has resulted in a
combo
[integrated) speedier iMac with the Core 2 Duo CPU. Plus,
you get Innovative design and aton of apps.

APPLE COMPUTER

IMiC

$999

1.86GHz Core 512MB
2DuoE6300

Integrated

160GB

Gamer Ultra
80000ream

$839

2.6GHzAthlon lGB
643800+

nVidia GeForce
7600GS

250GB

Gamer Ultra
CrossFire 9100

$1,055

2GHzAthlon lGB
64X23800•

Infinity XLC

$1,475

1.86GHzCor! lGB
2DuoE6300

$949

3GHz Pentium 512MB
4631

nVidia Quadro
NVS285

BOGB

1.86GHz Core lGB
2DuoE6300

nVidia GeForce

250GB

www.apple.com
800-692-7753

DVD±RW
None
Astylish, few-frills gaming rig with some nice, www.cyberpawerpc.com
(double layer),
basic components just right for casual gamers' 800-707-0393
_..
_
_
_
_
_
needs._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DVD-ROM
None
Two ATIRadeon 250GB
DVD:1:RW
Anice bump up in performance from the 8000
X1600Pro
(double layer),
Dream. For fun CrossFire potential, spend the
DVD-ROM
-~.:;....;.""-'-------=
extra$50to$100toupgradethe~~ee!Y·
None
DVD:1:RW
Agoodchoiceforextre~ga~rs-tltough
TwonVidia
250GB
(double layer),
they'll probably want more RAM than the lGB
GeForce 7950GT
included In the default configuration.
DVD-ROM

DELL

Precision390

---XPS410
XPS210

$999

CD-ROM

None

Asolid entry-level workstation for thegraphi·
cally inclined, but should have better specs for

7300LE

$1,099

l.86GHz Core lGB
2DuoE6300

Integrated

250GB

$599.99

1.B6GHzCore 512MB
2DuoE6300

nVid1a GeForce
7300LE

160GB

www.dell.com
800-999-3355

the erice.
19-inch LCD Agreat entry point to the world of next-generaDVD:1:RW
(double layer)
tion CPUs. Plus. it features asurprisingly large
hard drive.
DVD/CD-RW 19-inchLCD Asmall-form-factor PC that's got the basics
covered, but lacks the power of larger models
combo
and the convenience of even-smaller boxes.

------

r.ATEWAY

OX420B
FX510
Profile6SB

• "$899.99
$1,149

"J.85GH;(:;,e

lGB
2 DuoE6300
2.BGHzPen- 512MB
tiumD915

nVidia GeForce
7300LE
Integrated

DVOICD-RW None
combo

One of the least-expensive Media Center
machines you11 find, with more pep than you
·--· --------- ·-··-··------mlo~~p_e_q!or the ca~---- _ _
160GB
DVD:1:RW
None
More RAMand amuch bigger hard drive make
(double lar.t;rl
this a better bar2ain than the Profile6 SB.
DVDJCD-RW 17-inchLCD An inelegant, underpowered all-in-one with a
BOGB
(integrated) pr~ that can't compete with other offerings
a>mbo
out there.

www.gateway.com
800-359-1409

• = Base price reflects vendor's default configuration. Most models are configurable.

See computers hopper.com for full reviews of products in bo ldface.
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RAM

Cir1phlcs

Hard
Drive

Optical
Drlve(s)

160GB

DVD±RW
None
(double layer)

Monitor

Find Out More

Editors' Take

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Pavilion d4650y

$899.99

1.86GHz Core lGB
2DuoE6300

Pavilion m769De $899.99

2.2GHz Athlon lGB
64X24200•

7300LE

--

nVidia GeForce
7300LE

- ---- -·----------·
- - ---·-·· ·-nVidla
DVD±RW
None
GeForce 16DGB
(double layer)

Front-panel ports f0< USB, FireWlre, and
www.hp.com
audio/video make th•s Media Center PC even
888-999-4747
more attractive.
_ __
Adual-core CPU, integrated TV tuner. and
remote control add to the value of this sturdy
Media Center PC.

IBUYPDWER

V•luo-Pro

$999

2.2GHz Athlon lGB
643500•

nVidia GeFO<Ce
7600GT

Gamer EX

$1,D45

1.86GHzCore lGB
2DuoE6300

Two nVidia GeForce 7300 GT

---·- ··-- 2.6GHz Athlon

-~-----· ···-··-·~-··-----

Night Dreamer FX $1,269

lGB

64380D•

..-

Two nVldia GeForce 7900 GS

www.ibuypower.com
17-inch LCD Not cutting-edge parts, but this champ from
DVD±RW
(double layer)
2005 still packs a pleasing punch if you don't
888-462-3899
need to open the case very often.
250GB
DVD±RW
None
An excellent component set for midrange perfor(double layer),
ma nee. Plan to expand? Upgrade toa better
__QV_D_-R_OM
_ _ . . ------ ~~J!.PJL_
- - - ----.
DVD±RW
None
Arespectable midlevel gaming PC. Even comes
320GB
(double layer),
with a s1veet-sounding set of Logitech X-530
DVD-ROM
six-piece surround-sound speakers.
250GB

LEN DVD

ThinkCentre M52 $979

None

Built around a dated Pentium 4 CPU, but this
business PC can still tear through most basic
apps. Software/support package is top-notch.

3GHz Pentium S12MB
4531

Integrated

80GB

DVD-ROM

www.lenovo.com
866-458-4465

2.2GHz Athlon lGB
64X24200•

Integrated

250GB

DVD±RW
17-inch LCD Not a configuration to get overly excited about www.polywell.com
(double layer)
Afine PC for the basics; one year of 24n phone 8D0-999-1278

PDLYWELL COMPUTERS

Mln1Box430AM2 $1,038

Polyi570SLI

- ··-----· . - ·- - - -- - ---·- --·-- ..·--- ·- •·
..- ...-..-·-·--...- - - ···--....·----~.P.P.~~£~~!Sext~---- __ · - - ----$1,125
1.86GHz Core lGB
nVidla GeForce
250GB
DVD:tRW
19-inch LCD Anice-enough low-end gaming PC, though the
20uoE63DO
73DOGT
(double layer)
included 4DD-watt power supply will likely prove
inadequate for most SU setups.

SHUTTLE COMPUTER

G51100h

$849

1.73GHzPentiumM740

S12MB

Integrated

BOGB

DVO/CO-RW None
combo

XPCX100

$999

1.66GHz Core
DuoT2300

lGB

ATI Mobility
Radeon X1400

250GB

DVD/CO-RW None
combo

XPCP3700g

$1.499

Z.16GHz C0<e lGB
2DuoE6400

Stylish, near-silent midrange PC is a good fit
for design-conscious and space-constrained

us.shuttle.corn
888-972-1818

consumers.

-----ATIRadeon

·-----DVOICD-RW

160GB

X1900GT

None

combo

WlnBook's Jiv Mini packs lots of features into a
smaller package, but this PC offers more graphics power and hard ~rive s~e.
For more gaming muscle, you can configure this
toaster-size system with CrossFlre graphics-the
case is designed to keep the two cards cool.

SYSTEMAX

Impact VXR2

$899.99

1.66GHzCore lGB
2DuoT5500

Integrated

8DGB

War hawk

$1,34D

2GHzAthlon lGB
64X23800+

nVrdia GeForce
7600GT

250GB

A1vell-outfitted, compact Media Center PC for
the space-constrained; the small hard drive is
~ than optimal, however.
DVD±RW
None
The dual-an processor ramps up the speed
(doublelaye<).
and per!O<mance of this colorlul, sleek-looking
DVO/CO-RW
gamer's box.
combo

DVD±RW

None

www.systemaxpc.com
888-845-6225

-

VELOCITY MICRO

VisionGX

$799

2.4GHz Athlon 512MB
643700•

Integrated

250GB

DVD:tRW
None
(double layer)

Gamers' Edge
lDOOValue
Gaming PC
VectorPCX
Digital Media PC

$999

2GHzAthlon lGB
64X23800+

nVrdia GeForce
7600GS

250GB

DVDICD-RW None
combo

320GB

DVD:tRW
None
(double layer)

- ----- ----·Integrated
---$999
1.86GHzCore lGB
2DuoE6300

ProMagix PCX
$1,395
High Pfffonnanct
HomeliDffice PC
Vision 64 High
$1,395
Performance
Home & Office PC

DVO:tRW
None
(double layer),
DVDICD-RW
combo
..-..·-·-·-··- .... "" ·- ....-....·-··---··-·-··-" ·-·....·-----·-----·--·--··
2.4GHz Athlon lGB
250GB
DVD±RW
nVidia GeForce
None
643800•
(dooble layer),
7600GS
DVO/CO-RW
combo

1.86GHzCore
2DuoE6300

lGB

nVidia GeForce
7600GS

250GB

This PC might not be the best deal here. butit's www.velocitymicro.com
not bad, delivering everything you need to ably 800-303-7866
handle routine tasks.
You get a boost in processing power over the
Vision GX, along with an even bigger gain in
__!!_~P.~ics prowess.
Velocity Micro offers some serious desktop
performance, with prices comparable to those of
similar!~ con!!2ured machines.
An able Core 2 OuoCPU and a solid mixof parts
at the same relatively low price as the Vision 64.

···-··-·--·-·--·-----..·---..--·-·-·--·- _______....____ ,_,_
,

We like this option for a stylish home-office
performance PC, esoecially if you'll be editing
images.

WINBDDK COMPUTER

Jiv Mini

$999.99

1.66GHz Core
DuoT2300

lGB

Integrated

lOOGB

DVD±RW
None
(double layer)

$889

2GHzAthlon lGB
64X2380D•

Integrated

200GB

DVD±RW
None
(double layer)

2.4GHzC0<e2 lGB
DuoE6600

Integrated

Two
2SDGB

Super-tiny PC packs an impressive array of
features, including a DVD burner, a flash-card
reader, Wi-Fi, and a built-in TV tuner.

www.microcenter.com
800-634-3478

ZTGRDUP

Home PC
MCESystem
PVX6016

~-

$1,199

The integrated graphics could be improved upon, www.ztgroup.com
but that probably won't matter to the home
866-984-7687
_ _users thi~therwise-attractive rig targ!t_s._ _
Two
None
Huge hard drive capacity alone would make this
DVD±RW
a steal, even without the powerful processor and
(double layer)
twin DVD burners.

--- - -

• = Base price reflects vendor's default configuration. Most models are confi gurable.

See computershopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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GLADIATOR 3400
» Intel Dual Core 3.4Ghz

.

» 1 GB DDR2-667

» 200GB SATAll HOD
» nVidia 256MB 7300GS
» DVDRW 16x
» XP Pro + Free Vista Upgrade

· I

$89999

#P3400

ASSIMILATOR 3800
» AMD64 Dual Core 3800+
» 1GB DDR2-667

•

» 250GB SATAll HOD
» nVidia 512MB 7300GS
» DVDRW 18x
» XP Pro + Free Vista Upgrade

$92999

#P3800

DOMINATOR 4600

•

» AMD64 Dual Core 4600+
» 2GB DDR2-667
» 74GB Raptor 1OK RPM
» 250GB SATAll HOD
» nVidia 5 12MB 7950GT
» DVDRW 18x

» XP Pro + Free Vista Upgrade

$159999

#P4600

TERMINATOR 6600
» Intel Core 2 Duo E6600

» 2GB DDR2-667
» 7 4GB Raptor 1OK RPM
» 320GB SATAll HOD

» nVidia 1024MB 7950GX2
» DV DRW 18x + SB XFi Xtreme
» X P Pro + Free Vista Upgrade

$217999

#P6600

• Celebrating 12 Years of Excellence
• Made & Supported in America
• Xtreme Customization Options, Vista Ready
• High-End Powerstations and Gaming PCs

BUDGET NOTEBOOKS (LESS THAN $1,000)
?;
0

z

:ii:

e
Q

w
w

video, opt for BOGS or more. Each additional
20GB of storage should cost about $40.
OPTICAL DRIVE Strive for a multiformat
(DVD±RW) DVD burner, which writes to both
plus- and minus-format DVD media. If you have no need o r
desire to burn DVDs, a DVD-ROM/CD-RW combo drive, which
burns only CDs, will serve you well. Expect to pay about $50
to upgrade to a DVD±RW from a combo drive.
WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY Integrated 802.11 wireless networking (Wi-Fi) is an essential feature. Most budget notebooks
ship with 802.llb/g internal Wi-Fi radios. With rated data
throughput of up to 54Mbps, 802.llg technology is all you
need for everyday use.
DISPLAY Unless you're on a tight budget or require maximum portability, search fo r a wide-screen 15-inch-or-larger
TFT. Whether you'll be watching DVDs or merely viewing several documents at once, more screen space is always better.

PROCESSOR Many budget notebooks ship with a low-pow-

•

ered Intel Celeron or AMO Sempron processor. More-powerful
processors, such as AMD's Turion 64 and Intel's Core Solo,
Core Duo, and Core 2 Duo, are starting to trickle down into
budget models, however. These mobile chips have advanced
power-management features and a full 2MB of Level 2 cache.
MEMORY Inadequate memory can drastically reduce overall
performance, so don't be too frugal. Shoot for 512MB or
even lGB, if you can afford it. Each additional 512MB of DOR
SDRAM will cost roughly $75.
CiRAPHICS Low-cost lapto ps will d isappoint gamers
because these models lack d iscret e 30 chips. A few manufacturers may offer b udget notebooks with aging dedicated chips from ATI or nVidia, however, which should be
adequate for older game titles.
HARD DRIVE A 40GB or 60GB d rive may be plenty of
storage for casual users, but if you have a large digital-music
collection, play more than the occasional game, or edit digital

Model

Base
Price•

Processor RAM

Hard Optic.I
Graphics Drive Drive

-Erin Kandel, Assistant Editor

Display Wlrwlns Weight Editors' Take

Find Out More

ACER AMERICA

Aspire AS3100

$499.99 1.BGHz
Sempron
3000+
Aspire
$739.97 1.6GHz
AS7104WSMi
CeleronM
380
TravelMate
$949.99 1.66GHz
TM4222WLMi
Core Duo

512M8

Integrated 60G8 DVDICD-RW 15.4
combo
inches

802.llb/g 6.21bs.

512M8

17 inches
Integrated 80G8 DVD:tRW
(double laYl!r)

802.llblg 8.llbs.

--

1G8

.
--··---Integrated 120GB DVD:tRW
15.4
inches

moo

Entry-level features and lack of a DVD
us.acer.com
burner limit this inexpensive model's appeal. 800-571-2237
Attractive design is a plus.

Desktop-replacement model is as suitable
for an office as it is for a college dorm. If your
budget allows, upgrad.! to a full gig of~M..:...
6.6 lbs. Dual-core CPU and big hard drive are bright
spots, but we wish this system offered a
better mixof ports and a longer battery life.

-·--

802.lla/
big

AVERATEC

7100Series

$799.99 1.BGHz
Sempron
3400+

512MB

17 inches
Integrated 80GB DVD:tRW
(double layer)

2300Series

$899.99 1.6GHz
Turion64
X2TL-50

1G8

12.1 inches 802.llb/g 4 1bs.
Integrated 100G8 DVD:tRW
(double layer)

2200Series

$949.99 1.BGHz
Turion64
MT-32

512MB

Integrated 80G8 DVD:tRW
12.1 inches 802.llblg 4 1bs.
(double layer)

802.llb/g 7.2 1bs.

Nice price for a 17-inch laptop with aDVD
www.averatec.com
burner. Doesn't skimp on features. Plus, the 8n-462-3462
flash-memory-card reader is an~ hon~
One of the lightest models here; a dual-core
processor, roomy hard drive, and entry-level
price make it an!!___
tractive choice.
Well-built. hitjily portable, and competilively priced, but poor battery life keeps this
model from being one of our faVOtites.

.._____,,,,,I

CYBERPOWER

Xplorer
X64-8000

$989

1.BGHz
Athlon64
3000+

1G8

ATIMobil- 40G8 DVO:tRW

1.6GHz
Celeron M

512MB Integrated 60GB

ity Rad eon

15.4
inches

802.lla/
big

6.8 lbs. Aging graphics chip can't handle many
games, but a multitude of ports adds
multimedia appeal. Comes in 10 colors.

X700

DELL

lnspiron 8130

$549

DVD/CD-RW 15.4
inches
combo

380

802.llb/g 6.71bs. Dell's entry-level model falls below the
sweet $600 mark, but don't expect it to
handle much more than basic productivity
tasks.
802.llblg 6.21bs. Specs similar to those ofthe 8130, but
with ATI graphics and a lighter case. If you
can, spend $150 to upgrade to a Turion 64
X2CPU.

fnspiron 1501

$549

I.BG Hz
Sempron
3500•

512M8

lnspiron El405

$699

1.86GHz
Core Solo

512MB

1.86GHz
Core Solo

512M8

Integrated 80G8

DVD/CD-RW 14.1inches 802.llb/g 5.31bs.
combo

1.66GHz
Core Duo
T2300E

1G8

Integrated 80G8

DVD/CD-RW 15A
inches
combo

mso

lnspiron 640m

$729

lnsplronE1505

$799

ATI
60G8 DVDICD-RW 15.4
Radeon
combo
inches
Xpress
1150
Integrated 80G8 DVD/CD-RW 14.1 inches 802.llblg 5.3 lbs.
combo

- - -Capable
- notebook should satisfy most,

mso

----802.llblg

5.31bs

but the similar El505(below), with its
bigger screen and Core Duo CPU, is abetter
bargain.
Can handle the basics, but $155 more gets
you adual-core CPU, 1G8 of RAM, and a
DVD burner.
One of the best deals in the category; offers
dual-core processing, a15.4-inch display,
and a full gig of RAM for less than $800.

• = Base price reflects vendor's default configu ration. Most models are configurable. Prices are subject to change.
See comput ers hopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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GATEWAY

NX260X

$899.99 1.66GHz
Core2Duo

512MB

Integrated Bcx;s

$B99.99 1.6GHzCore 512MB
DuoT2050

Integrated Bcx;s

.__..__
NX560X

TSSOO

DVD:tRW
14.1 inches 802.lla/
(double layer)
big

---DVD/CO-RW
combo

15.4
inches

5.2 lbs.

Not abad config, especially considering the www.gateway.com
Core 2 Duo processor. ROild warriors will
800-369-1409
appreciate its light, compact design.

---..-·-- - ---- --6.31bs. Though this model features alarger screen

802.lla/
big

than the similarly featured NX260X, it's
more than a pound heavier.

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Pavilion
DV6000z

$699.99 1.8GHz
Sempron
3400•

512MB

Pavi11111
DV2000z

$719.99

256MB nVidla
40GB
GeForceGo
6150

DVD:tRW
14.1 inches 802.llb/g 5.31bs.
(double layer)

This good-looking, well-designed machine
has dedicated GeForce graphics but only
features256MBof RAM in the base conng.

Pavilion

$729.99 1.6GHz
CeleronM
420

512MB

Integrated 40GB

OVD:tRW
15.4
(double layer) inches

802.llblg 6.llbs.

DV6000t

We like the attractive design ard multimedia
features, but don't expect this laptop to

Compaq
Presario
V3000T

$749.99 1.6GHz
CeleronM
420

512MB

Integrated 40GB

OVO:tRW
14.1 inches B02.11a/
(double layer)
big

1.8GHz
Sempron
3400•

nVidia
40GB
GeForceGo
6150

--- ---·---... - - - - --·-··---···---··

Compaq
Presario
V6000z

802.llb/g 6.6 1bs. Has almost eVt?rything a home user could
want; comes with media-friendly features
like a buit-in flash-memory-card reader.

-

5.3 lbs.

www.hp.com
888-999-4747

--- --

CPU.
'""'"""""""''""'~""""
~
Unlike the V6000z, the V3000T lacks
a discrete graphkschipset; can upgrade
to a faster dual-core CPU, but it will cost
you$120.

- - · ·- ....·-·--··-··-·-..·fl- fl-·--·---·

·----

M . .O _

512MB

nVidia
40GB DVO:tRW
15.4
(double layer) inches
GeForteGo
6150

B02.11b/g 6.61bs. Also configurable with an Intel CPU; offers ~
a decent mix of components, but ~s starting
priceisoo the high side forwhat \OU get.

512MB

Integrated 80GB

DVD:tRW
15.4
(double layer) inches

B02.11a/
big

5.6 lbs.

Thin-and-light business laptop o'fers
enough features for basic corporate users.
plus a wide-screen LCD for enjoying DVDs
on the go.

1GB

ATI Mobil- 40GB
ity Radeon
X700

DVO:tRW
15.4
(doublo loytr) inches

None

6.4 lbs.

An aggressiVt?ly designed blue (or red) exte- www.ibuypower.com
rior gives ita radical look; will fit in bettor on 888-462-3899
campus than at the office.

1.6GHz
CeleronM
420

512MB

Integrated 40GB

OVDICO-RW 15inches
combo

B02.11a/

6.21bs.

Capable budget notebook offers w:ellent
battery life, but some components in this
configuration need upgrading.

1.6GHz
CeleronM
420

512MB

DVD/CO-RW 14.1 inches B02.11a/
big
combo

6.l lbs.

DeliVt?rs strong performance and good parts
for the price. Battery life, holmer, could
be better.

OVD/CD-RW 13inches
combo

4.2 lbs.

Turion processor isa plus, but at this price.
should include more RAM, a bigger hard
driVt?. and integrated Wi-Fi.

6.3 lbs.

Specs are nearly identical to thos~ of Dell's
lnspiron £1505, but this system is a pound
heavier.

$779.99 1.8GHz
Sempron
3400•

Compaq Pmarlo $979
NX7400

DVD:tRW
15.4
(double layer) inches

~

1.6GHz
Core2 Duo

- -- - --

TSSOO
IBUYPOWER

Battalion 101
5550-Turbo

$989

1.8GHz
Athlon64
3000+

LENOVO

3000 ( Strles

3000 NStrles

$649

$699

- -- -·

Integrated BOGS

big

-- - -- - --

www.lenovo.com
866-458-4465

------- -

SYSTEMAX

NeoTach3400

$799.99 1.8GHz
Turion64
MT-34

256MB Integrated 40GB

Pursuit 4155
820

$999.99 1.6GHzCore 1GB
OuoT2050

Vigor

$999.99 l.6GHz
CeleronM
380

Integrated BOGS

----

None

- - ---·

DVO/CO-RW 15.4
combo
inches

256MB Integrated 40GB

OVO:tRW

256MB ATI Rad- 40GB
eon Xpress
200m
512MB Integrated 40GB

DVOICD-RW 15.4
combo
inches

802.lla/
big

15.1 inches None

www.systemaxpc.com
800-262-6622

6.6 lbs. Magnesium-alloy case and antishock
features protect against damage; most of its
other specs are seriously skimpy, though.

TOSHIBA AMERICA

Satellite
A110-STI111
Satellite
M110-Sn161

TecraA65T3512

$549

1.46GHz
CeleronM
410

~1.73GHz
CeleronM
430
$859

Satellite
""$999U200-ST2091

1.6GHz
Celeron M

512MB

Integrated 40GB

802.llb/g 5.B lbs.

OVDICD-RW 14.1 inches None
combo
- -- - - -- - - _
DVOICD-RW 14.linches None
combo

5.2 lbs.

Features a wide-screen LCD and an S-Video www.toshiba.com
port, but Toshiba doesn't offer upgrades for 800-316-0920
this model, so you're stuck withthese specs.

Sj,end a bit OVt?r $100 to .;j;grade to a Core

Solo CPU, a bigger hard driVt?, ard built-in ~
Wi-Fi, and you've got anice starter laptop
for under a grand. _ ___
__
5.21bs. Ananemicstartingconfig;canupgradetoa
dedicatednVld1a Quadro graphics card for
.

420
---·--------------~~~~-----rnGHz Si2Miilrrt"e9rated 40GBOvD/CO-RW 12.1 inches None
4.1 lbs. Tiny machine is likely notthe best performCeleron M
combo
er, butit'spowerful enoughlor productivity
430
tasksandhasgoodbatterylife.
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MAINSTREAM FLAT-PANEL DISPLAYS (17 TO 19 INCHES)
ASPECT RATIO The standard proportion of width to
height for a computer monitor is 4-to-3, although some
monitors have a wider format of 16-to-9, designed for
viewing movies or high-definition television (HDTV).
AESOWTION An LCD looks best at its native resolution.
Make sure you're comfortable with this resolution before
you buy the monitor.
CONTRAST RATIO A contrast ratio of at least 500-to-1
will provide a more dynamically detailed image. The ratio is
measured in varying ways, however, so rely on such figures
cautiously.
PIXEL-RESPONSE RATE This measure, cited in milliseconds (ms), refers to how quickly a pixel can change
colors. Lower numbers mean you' ll tend to see less
ghosting or streaking in movies and games. Most
panels have response rates of 16ms or less; gamers
and video buffs should look for response rates of Bms

Model

Typical
BrightNative
Resolution Contrast ness

Price

Siu

$209

17inches 1,280xl,024 500-tcrl

or less. Keep in mind that manufacturers measure this
speed in different ways, oftentimes to their advantage.
LUMINANCE Luminance, or brightness, is expressed in
nits or candelas per square meter (cd/m 2 ) . A rating of
200 to 250 nits is suitable for most productivity tasks;
450 nits is better for television and movies.
DIGITAL VERSUS AHALOCi CONNECTIONS LCDs must
convert analog signals to digital before they can be displayed. A graphics card with a Digital Visual Interface (DVI)
port can send the signal straight to the display in digital
format-no conversion is required. Most LCDs come with
an analog input, some have both analog and digital, and a
few are digital-only. A digital connection is best.
VIEWING ANCiLE Brightness and image colors shift
if you view an LCD off-center. If possible, try the panel before
you buy, and remember that viewing-angle issues become
more critical as panel size increases. -Les Shu, Staff Editor

Pixel·
Response
Time

Interface Editors' Take

8ms

Analog

Find Out More

BENQ U. S. A.

FP71G•

300crllm'

Decentspecsfortheprice.andtop-tierpanelqua!ityto www.benq.us
boot. Stand and connectivity options are basic.
866-700-2367

·----------·----·-------FP72G•S
$229
17inches 1,280xl,024 SOO·tcrl 250cdlm'
8ms
Analog.
Forjust$200'leltheFP72G,youget BenQ'sSenseye
aOVI
------·- ·--- -- ---·----------·---·------·-----·--··-"'"' _ ..--·---.......____..,.. ___ ......,._.digital
__ ,_.._____image-<>nhancementtech
... .._. _______ __and___
___coonectioo.
_ __ ______
,

_

,

,.,

,

,,

,

FP92W

$269

191nches l,440x900

700-to-l

300cdlm'

Sms

Analog,
digital

Well-priced 19-inch wide-screen modeldelivers solid
specs, including analog and digital connectivity.

FP93GX

$299

l9inches l,280xl,024 700-to-l

300crllm'

2ms

Analog.
digital

Lightning-fast 2ms response rate is good for games,
but OVO playback showed blurring and ghosting.

$329

l9inches l,280xl,024 550-tcrl

270cdlm'

8ms

Analog.
digital

options, but little adjustability.

Analog.

Attractivedesign,ampleadjustability,andgreatimage www.dell.com

Vbrant color quality and 1'1!1Satile cable-management

DELL

lltraSharpl707FP

$239

17inches l,280xl,024 600-tcrl

300cdlm'

8ms

quality make this display abargain.
800-449-3355
-------------·-..-·-·---·-·---·--..--·-·-·---·--···-···..·-··--·-··--·--·----------------·-·---··-------·-·----·digital
..··-·..··-..---·------·""""···----..---..
........ ________ __________
-·······~

lltraSharp1907FP

$309

19inches l,280xl,024 700-to-l

300cdlm2

,_,

,,

8ms

Analog.
digital

High-end design and ergonomics at abudget price.
Better-than-average image quality, too.

EIZDNANAO

FlexScan 51731

$499.99 17indies l,280x1,024 1,500-tcrl 280cdlm'

16ms

Analog.
digital

Excellent contrast ratio and 10-bit (not 8-bit)rolor
support are ideal for imag"ng worlt Apriceyprofessional-level tool.

RexScan 51921

$599.99 19inches l,280xl,024 l,000-tcrl 250cdfm'

20ms

Analog.
digital

larger, but not necessarily better than, theSl731.A
goodchoiceforstill-imageworlt

Bms

Analog

One of the least-expensive 17-inch models you're likely www.envisiondisplay.com

www.eizo.mm
800-800-5202

ENVISION MONITORS

EN7410e
EN9410e

$179.99

17inches l,280x1,024 450-tcrl

-----------

270cdlm'

to find. Should work well for home users on abudget. 888-838-6388
---·-- -·- ---··----------

$199.99 19inches l,280xl,024 500-tcrl

300crllm'

8ms

Analog

l..lcksa digital input. but this big-screen beauty's price
isa plus if you're on a tight budget

$229.99 l9inches 1,440x900

300crllm'

8ms

Analog,
digital

Extras sudi as USB 2.0 ports and an attachable
speakerbarsweetenanalreadydecentdeal.

2Sms

Analog.
digital

Gateway's EzTune antitheft software passwoolprotects your display so athief can't use it.

8ms

Analog

If you don't need adigital input, integrated speakers

GATEWAY

FP01975W

700-tcrl

-----------------------·----------T------·
FP01785
$299.98 17inches l,280xl,024 l,500-to-l 280cdlm'

www.gateway.com
800-555-2076

HEWLETT·PACKARD

V517e

$259.99 17 Inches l,280xl,024 500-tcrl

300crllm'

makethisagoodchoiceforcuttingdownonclutle".
Pavilion fl905e

$319.99

l9inches l,280xl,024 700-tcrl

250cdfm'

See computershopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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8ms

Analog.
digital

Agood-lookingdisplaywithaverybasicfeatureset.
Heightadjustabilityisoneol thefewperi<s.

www.hp.com
888-999-4747

TECHMARKE'
Model

MAINSTREAM FLAT-PANEL DISPLAYS (17TO19 INCHES)
Typical
Native
Bright·
Resolution Contrast ness

Pixel·
Response
Time
Interface Editors' Take

Find Out More

Price

Size

$229

17inches 1.280x1,024 500-tt>-1

270cdhn'

16ms

Analog

Sleek thin-bezl!I design adds to the appeal. as does
the low im. Not the best panel for video playback.
though.

$369

19inches 1,280x1.024 1,000-te>-1 250cdlm'

20ms

Analog.
digital

It can tilt, swivel, and pMi~ and tt's height-adjustable.
Best-suited for general business applications.

4ms

Analog.
digital

Uses LG's integrated F-Engine chip, which enhances
images by imp-IMlgcolor and contrast.

2ms

Analog.
digital

Astylish, ultraslim panel with one-touch setup, agood
rontrast ratio, and a speedy response time.

LENOVO

Thiil<Vcsion Lm

--··

- ·--

ThinkVISion L192p

www.lenoYO..com
866-458-4465

LG ELECTRONICS

$239.99 17 inches 1,280x1,024 1,400-tt>-1 300cdlm'

Flatron L1732TQ-BF

-----------

Flatron L1932TQ-BF
$329.99 19inches 1,280x1,024 1,600-to-l 300cdlm'

L1970HR-BF

us.lge.com
800-243-0000

NEC DISPLAY SOLUTIONS OF AMERICA

MultiSync 1740CX

$229.99 17inches l,280x1,024 500-tt>-1

270cdlm'

8ms

Analog.
digital

Oual-input display lets you tOl}Jle between sourres.
Decent price for a big-name mooitor.

MultiSync 1940WCXM

$269.99 19inches 1,440x900

300cdlm'

5ms

Analog.
digitll

response timedefr.m smooth DVD playback.

700-te>-l

MultiSync 70GX2

$Z79.99 17inches 1.280x1.024 700-te>-1

4CJOcdhn2

8ms

Analog

MultiSync90GX2

$349.99 19inches 1.280xl,024 700-tt>-1

400cd!rn'

4ms

Analog

www.neafisplay.rom
888-632-6487

W~screen LCD is suited for multitaski~ and last

[]

Slightly better SJJECS than the MtAtiSync 1740CX. but
still no CM mnnectim.
ffoghstylemeetshighquality.~

_..

technology and USB hub make ii worth a premium.
PLANAR SYSTEMS

PQ1910M

$299.99 19 inches 1,280x1,024 700-tt>-1

300cdlm'

8ms

Analog.
digital

$199.99 17inches 1,280xl,024 600-to-1

300cdlm'

Bms

Analog

Thin-beZl!ldesignandareasooablepriCl!makethis
model agood choice for users of multiple displays.

www.planar.rom
866-47>2627

Samsung's most-affo«lable LCD offers impressive
specs but no DVI interface.

www.samsung.com

SAMSUNG

Sync:Master 740N

-···- -·---·-

....

"--··- -..---·-·- ...................-............_______

..-....................-·--·- -··-·---·..--..··-··--..

.,_~-·-·---

300cdlm'

-- ..-·---------·---··- ·- 800-726-7864

...

- -~~--·----

2ms

Analog.
digital

Extremely last pixel-response rate; successfully blends
value and performance.

25ms

Analog.
digital

Ultrathin be22I; height-aa)Ustable, and can tilt and
pivot. Very high CDnlrast ratio.

Analog,
digital

Slim, attractive~ a betterchoice than the 910MP
below ifyou don"t need the TVfmctionality.

Analog

Why sopriCEy? Includes a built-in TV liJ:1er and speak~and power supply is integrated

Sync:Masler 740BF

$229.99 17inches 1.280xl,024 700-tt>-1

Sync:Master 740T

$340.99 17inches 1.280xl,024 1.500-to-1 280cdlm'

Sync:Master 713BM

$359.99 17inches 1.280xl,024 700-tt>-1

300cdlm'

8ms

Sync:Master 910MP

$499.99 19inches l.280xl.024 700-to-l

350cdlm'

8ms

SyncMamr970P

$629.99 19inches 1,280xl,024 l,OOQ.11>-l 25CJcdlm'

6ms

--·-·

----·---·
Analog.
digital

--

Amazingclesignis~byexcelent image

quality. Flexible base and nedc.

SHARP ELECTRONICS

LL-171A

-

LL-TI815

---

$249

17inches 1,280xl,024 430-te>-1

250cdlm'

20ms

Analog

Dull design is coupled with apainfully slow response
time. Better deals abound.

$339

18.1
inches

25CJcdlm'

30ms

Analog.
digital

Slow respcnse time not great for video, but sRGB mlor
reprcxloction and matcling are ideal for sti~imaging

1.280xl,024 350-te>-1

www.sharpusa.com
800-237-4277

pros.

VIEWSONIC

280cdhnl

Respectable specs for alow price. Pick up two to tile for www.viewsonic.com
800-888-8583

8ms

Analog

8ms

Analog.
digital

Highly adjustable, withgmn business-oriented
software, but offers only mediocre image quafrty.

300cdlm'

3ms

Analog.
digital

Features aquid< 3ms respcnse time. Gamers will go
for this model.

19inches 1,280x1.024 550-tt>-1

270cdlm'

4ms

Analog.
digital

Packs an impressi\e 4ms respcnse time that should
please gamers and home theater buffs.

$279.99 17inches 1.280xl,024 500-tt>-1

300cdlm'

8ms

Analog

$169.99

17inches 1,280x1,024 600-to-1

VP93<ii

$305

19inches 1.280xl,024 1,00Q.to-1 25CJcdlm'

V'l:T24

$325

17inches 1.280x1.024

~Jo.I

VX924

$379

Q7b

than you'll pay for some single 19-inch models.
--- - - - _.. -·-- ----less
..

XEROX

XRJ.17Cis

Glossy SOt'el1 for deep. rich pldoand videoviewi19- WWWJll!llllUDIT1
but glare ll1der officr lighmg muld bea problem for 800-275-9376
sane.

XA3-19b

$319.99

19inches 1,280xl,024 500-te>-l

300cdlm'

8ms

Analog

Stylish and com~ with decent specs and features.
Should have digitalinput at this price.
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ULTRACOMPACT DIGITAL CAMERAS (UNDER 5 OUNCES)

~

z

:MC

e
Q
Ill
Ill

z

RESOLUTION The quality of digital photos is measured
primarily by the number of pixels a camera's image
sensor can capture. A 6-megapixel camera, therefore,
should capture more image detail than a 5-megapixel
model can. Still, whether you choose a 5- or a 6-megapixel camera, you should be able to print goodquality images up to 1lx17 inches. Higher-resolution
models, ranging from 7 to 10 megapixels, allow you
to blow up an image and crop details without losing
sharpness.
LENS The ability of a digital camera's lens to magnify
faraway action (that is, its optical zoom) is measured
in terms of " x." Look for a model with at least a 3 x
optical zoom, or more if you often need to catch distant
action. Pay no attention to digital-zoom specs- a camera 's digital-zoom function simply enlarges a portion
of the image without upping the resolution, leading to
quality loss. A glass lens is preferable to a plastic one,
Resolution

Model

Optical Included

(Mepplxels) Zoom

Price

Memory

Storage
Type

llattary
Type

though vendors often don't specify which you get.
STORAGE MEDIUM Most digicams use wafer-thin flashmemory cards like CompactFlash, SD/MultiMediaCard,
Olympus' xD-Picture Card, or Sony's Memory Stick.
Cameras usually come with a small-capacity card, so you' ll
want to invest in an additional, roomier card with at least
128MB of capacity to store more photos. If you already
have a PDA or a flash-based MP3 player, consider ca meras
that use the same storage format so you can share cards
between devices.
BATTERY Some cameras offer only a proprietary
rechargeable battery, usually e ither lithium-ion or
nickel-metal-hydride, that can't be swapped out for a
fresh one if it runs out of power while you 're shooting. Better are models that can also handle disposable
lithium or alkaline batteries; you can carry spares with
you to use in a pinch.
-Erin Kandel, Assistant Editor

Weight Editors' Take

CANON U.S.A.

Not many extra features, but quick performance and
usa.canon.com
e)((ellent images make this model a great c~~---- 800-652-2666
$349.99 7.1
2.4x
16MB
SD/MMC Proprietary 3.7 oz.
Canon finally gives fashion-conscious shooters a zoom
POWtrShot SD40
lens-if only a 2.4x one. Comes In a choice of fou r colors.
-ii~;;5h~lsii43ii-· $449:99---5··------·----·~-----1&Ma··-·soi;;;·;;;(--p;~-;;;;-;,-;-~-4:5~~-·-f.i~·w..Fi onb~i~ you c;;;i·;~~sfer1;;i~ii,;;;;;;;'d··contro1 camera wirelessly.
PowtrShot 50600

$249.99

6

3x

16MB

SO/MMC

Proprietary

4.9 oz.

CASIO

I&

E.dllmZaomEX-Z60 $199.99 6
3x
8.3MB
SD/MMC Proprietary 4.2oz.
Impressive style, performance, and features aren't enough www.casio.com
(intemal)
------------------------------t
_o_ma
_ke
_up~f_or_its_so_ft_
,noo
_
·sy~
,ove
_r~
p roc
_essed
_~p-ho_tos.
_ _ _ 800-836-8580
ExilimZoom
$249.99 6
SD/MMC Proprietary 4oz.
3x
8.3MB
Features an eBay Best Shot mode for taking pies of items
EX-Z6DD
(internal)
to sell at auction-it's one of 33 scene modes.
~i
Antishake technology, loads of scen
_ e_mod
_ es
_,-and
_ st_e-lla-r .• J'i
EiillmCanl
$299.99 6
8.3MB
SD/MMC Proprietary 4.l oz.
3x
EX-5600
(internal)
movie capturing are offset by mediocre image quality.
ExlllmZoom
$349.99 8.1
SD/MMC Proprietary 4.6oz. Squeezes lots of features intoa pocket-size form. Only
3x
8.3MB
EX-Z850
(internal)
drawback: a zoomlens that adds artifacts to images.
ExilimZoom
$349.99 10.1
3x
8.3MB
SD/MMC Proprietary 4.9oz. Highest resolution of any ullracompact; also features a
EX-ZlDDO
(internal)
2.8-inch LCD and image-stabilization technology.
EASTMAN KODAK

E1syShm V705

$299.95

5

5x

$349.9S

7.3

5x

32MB
(internal)
32MB
(internal)

SO/MMC

Proprietary

4.5 oz.

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.4 oz.

Couples a 23mm wide-angle lens with a 3x zoom lens for
shooting flexibility, but image quality is only average.
Keeps the V570's best features, including its dual-lens
design, but adds megapixels and improves image quality.

www.kodak.com
800-235-6325

Design-and feature list-are lean; offers just four scene
modes, asmall (1.8-inch) LCD, and no manualcontrols.
Stm, price is nice.
An average shooter in every sense-nothing sets it apart
Iran other cameras in this class.
Astylish cam with antishake technology; a DualMode
feature takes the same shot with and without flash.

www.fujifilm.com
800-659-3854

FUJI PHOTO FILM U.S.A.

FlnePlxASOO

$119.99

5.1

3x

12MB
(internal)

xD-Picture AA
Card

4.4 oz.

AnePlx F470

$219.99

6

3x

$279.95

5.1

3x

xD-Picture Proprietary
Card
xD-Picture Proprietary
Card

4.3 oz.

FinePixZ3

16MB
(internal)
lOMB
(internal)

$99.99

5

None

16MB
(internal)

SD/MMC AA

3.2 oz.

Photosmart M425 $129.99

5

3x

16MB
(internal)

SD/MMC

AA

4.8oz.

Photosmart M527 $169.99

6

3x

16MB
(internal)

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.8oz.

SD/MMC

AA

4.1 oz.

4.6 oz.

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Photosmart E327

Abudget camera handicapped by its small (1.8-inch) LCD, www.hp.com
limited video-capture features, and lack of optical zoo~ • 800-282-6672
At 1.7 inches, its LCD is even smaller than the E327's, but
the cam does have optical zoom and red-eye reduction.
Boosts the LCD size to 2 inches, and adds a megapixel of
resolution, but video maxes out at 320x24D and 20fps.

NIKON

CoolpixL4
Coolplxl6

$129.95 4
16MB
3x
- - - - - . - - - - -- ---'(i_nt_erna
_ I)
$199.95 6
3x
23MB
(internal)

- - - -- - SD/MMC

See computers hopper.com for full reviews of products in boldface.
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AA

4.4 oz.

Resolution is abit low but all most beginners will need;
www.nikonusa.com
offers an optical zoom lens for just under $130.
800-645-6687
Simple, sleek, silver cam doesn't offer much control and is
on the slow side, but takes nice photos in good light.

TECHMARKE
Model

Price

ULTRACOMPACT DIGITAL CAMERAS (UNDER 5 OUNCES)
Resolution
Optical Included
(Meg11plxels) Zoom Memory

Stonige
Type

Battery
Type

Weight Editors' Take

NIKON

Coolplx 59

$249.95

6

3x

24MB
(internal)

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.loz.

Attractivelypriced for a 6-megapixel cam, but its feature
set and image quality could be better.

www.nikonusa.com

- - - - - 800-645-6687

Coolplx SS

$349.95

6

3x

21MB
Onternal)

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.8oz.

Well-designed, including a dick-wheel interface, but few
manual controls. Images show only minor flaws.

Coolplx57c

$349.95

7.1

3x

14MB
(internal)

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.9oz.

Includes built-in support for T-Mobile Wi-Fi access points,
so you can e-mail photos directly from the camera.

6

3x

22MB
(internal)

xO-Picture AA
Card

4.2oz.

This inexpensive shooter won't wow you with featu"5, but www.olympus.com
It takes decent shots, and the price is nice.
800-201-7766

6

3x

22MB
(internal)

xD·Picture Proprietary
Card

3.9oz.

If you don't mind the lack of features, this cam offers good
image quality and a slim body at alow price.

OLYMPUS AMERICA

FE-180

$179.99

··-----

FE-190

$199.99

Stylus7SO

$379.99

7.1

5x

17MB
(internal)

xD·Picture Proprietary
Card

4.2oz.

It's abit slow and lacks manual exposurecontrols, but still
not a bad snapshot camera. Comes in four colors.

$299.95

6

3.6x

16MB

SD/MMC

4.6 oz.

Optical image stabilizatioo-and a zoom lens that begins
al a wide-angle 28mm-set this model apart.

---

PANASONIC

Lumix OMC-FX01

Proprietary

WHW.panaSaic.am

800-405-0652

PENTAX IMAGING

OptioElO
OptioMlO

$199.95

6

3x

lOMB

----·- ---- ----·(internal)
$229.95 6
3x
22MB

SD/MMC

4.6oz.

AA

SD/MMC

AA

Internal memory is lacking, and video-dip capture isn't the www.pentax.com
best, maxing out at 201ps.
800-877-0155

................,,..

···-----4.2oz.

(internal)

_,.~.,,;......

~

but_~!~~~res decent specs for a budget~pshoote'.:.. _ ,~r.;"

Optio56

$249.95

6

3x

23MB
Onternal)

SD/MMC

Propcietary

3.Soz.

Will please casual shooters with its ease of use and
build quality, though image quality and performance are
below par.

OptioTIO

$299.95

6

3x

12MB
(internal)

SO/MMC

Proprietary

4.8oz.

Has a touch-screen interf.ice (and a stylus) for the roomy
3-inch LCD. You can draw stamps and frames on images.

OptioWlO

$299.95

6

3x

10.SMB
(internal)

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.9oz.

Olfers a waterproof body for extreme shooting, but it's a
sluggish performer that delivers mediocre photos.

5

None

24MB
(internal)

SO/MMC AA,CR-V3

3.Soz.

Available in silver, black, or red-but color choices don't
make up for the lack of an optical zoom lens.

~

SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS

Oigimax A503

$129.99

Oiglrnax L60

$229

6

3x

23MB
(internal)

SD/MMC

Proprietary

4.6oz.

Olfers video-capt1.1e features such as a movie stabilizer,
in-camera editing of clips, and the ability to merge dips.

Oigimaxi6

$299

5

3x

24MB
(internal)

SO/MMC

AA,CR-V3

3.4oz.

Features sleek wave design, built-in red-eye removal, antishake function, and ability to play MP3/video downloads.

-------

WllW.samsi.ng.am

866-344-4629

-

SONY ELECTRONICS

Cyber-shot
DSC-W30

$199.95

6

3x

32MB
(internal)

Memory
Proprietary
Stick Duo,
Pro Duo

4.Soz.

Provides impressive photos and fast, easy operation in a
simple package. Lacks manual controls.

Cyber·shot
OSC-W70

$279.95

7.2

3x

58MB
(internal)

4.7oz.

Bumps up the resolution, LCD size, and internal memory
from the DSC·W30.

Cybff-shot OSC·TIO $399.95

7.2

3x

56MB
fmternal)

4.9oz.

Asleekly designed, pocket-friendlycamera that's fast and
easy to use. Lens is slow and narrow, though.

Cyber-shotDSC-TSO $499.95

7.2

3x

56MB
[internal)

Proprietary
Memory
Stick Duo,
Pro Duo
Memoty Proprietary
Stick Duo,
ProOuo
Memory
Proprietary
Stick Duo.
Pro Duo

4.6oz.

Has optical image stabilization and a gorgeous 3-inch
touch-screen LCD. The display can be dilhcult to use,
however.

www.sonysfyle.oorn
800-222-7669

- ---

Sony Cyber·shot DSC-TSO • $499.95 • Editors' Rating: ~
Sony's s lim and sleek shooter takes nice pictures and has a beautiful 3-inch
touch-screen LCD, but its interface can be difficult to master.
Kodak EasyShare V705 • $349.95 • Editors' Rating: ~
An ultracompact camera with an ultrawide lens, the EasyShare V705 offers more
megapixels and better image quality than its predecessor, the V570.

-------------------------------------- ----- ------------- -------------------Nikon Coolpix S7c • $349.95 • Editors' Rating: ~
Besides delivering solid image quality, Nikon's attractively designed Coolpix 57c
also supports photo e-mail from T-Mobile Wi-Fi access points.
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,.
Desktop Computers
For Your Home, Office, School
APerlect gift for the Holidays!

~c ------SAVE $250
1
1
VISTA Ready

lCallfor Instant DiscountJ

-------

AMO 64 X2 Dual Core Processors
Windows XP Professional
GeForce PCle Graphics
250 GB SATA Hard Drive
19" LCD Display
Free Epson Printer

Complete systems

Free a Year Warranty

starling at Only $997

r
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•

•

121 Printers
122 Direct PC Vendors

THE BEST SITES FOR ONLINE SHOPPING • BY K E ~ IN SAVET Z

>>TECH PRODUCTS
abtelectronics.com
Dreaming of a 400-disc CO changer or a surround·
sound speaker system? Abt Electronics -in
business for the past 69 years-has them, along
with plenty of other goodies, such as big-screen
televisions, home appliances, and computer prod·
ucts. Plus, the site has reasonable shipping fees on
everything it sells.
allstarshop.com
When you wish upon Allstarshop, you'll find low
prices on a twinkling collection of graphics cards,
motherboards, and peripherals. You'll get free shipping
on many items and plenty of infonnation about each
produ:l
amazon.com
Amazon.com is an unparalleled superstore with
a massive inventory equaled only by its special
features, such as personalized product recom·
mendations and mobile access. The Early Adopter
Products pages show what's fresh in electronics,
video games, and DVDs.
batteries.com
Plug in and power up with Batteries .com, an
online store specializing in batteries for watches,
laptops, mobile phones, digital cameras, and other
portable gadgets. The site features live chat with
customer-service representatives who can help you
find the right cells for all your devices. Check the
Battery Glossary to bone up on current lingo.
bestbuy.com
Our readers voted Best Buy their favorite place to buy
consumer electronics. The selection in each department
is comprehensive and impressive. The best part? You
can have your gadget delivered, or readied for pickup at
a neatby store.
buy.com
Buy.corn's vast million-product ~tory includes
computer hardware, software, electronics, video games,
books, music, and DVDs. Sister site BuyMusic.com
delivers music downloads starting at 79 cents a song.

Samsung
SyncMaster
970P from

Buy.com

"
~

o:

cableorganizer.com
Tame that unruly mess of cables that snakes from
the back of your computer or stereo system once
and for all. CableOrganizer.com's wire ducts, cable
ties, and cable sleeves can help round up those wily
wires.

cdw.com
~ In addition to a wide selection of hardware and
~ peripherals, CDW offers an Outlet section where
g,_ you"ll find deals on clearance merchandise and
•. customer returns. Click the Mac Warehouse tab to
~ reveal a medley of Apple hardware and peripherals.

Cii

' 123 Mac Hardware and Software
123 Software
124 Utilities

chiefvalue.com
Chief Value serves up sweet deals on computer
parts and accessories. The limited-time Featured
Deals are truly enticing: We recently found a wellequipped new Acer laptop for $520 and a 22-inch
Acer LCD for $329. You'll find similar bargains
on a variety of products from an array of popular
manufacturers.
circuitcity.com
Plug in to Circuit City, where you can choose from
a quarter-million movies, video games, and CDs. The
inventory also Includes digital cameras, televisions, and
PDAs. Have your products delivered, or pick them up in
a Circuit City store.
compusa.com
The well-organized CompUSA rounds out the usual
selection of PC hardware, peripherals, and accessories
with areas devoted to home electronics and wireless
gadgets . Set your own price on PCs at CompUSA's
auction site.
computers.ebay.com
e Bay is an unparalleled auction site and a unique
shopping experience. Shoppers can set their own
prices on components, including new and used PCs,
software, tech books, and vintage computers.
compute rs4sure.com
Computers4Sure comprises 21 departments well·
stocked with a broad spectrum of products, includ·
ing networking gear. LCD monitors, and storage.
Free ground shipping is available for many products.
cpusolutions.com
CPU Solutions will enoce you with inexpensive PC
components and upgrade kits. Shoppers will find several
complete desktop PCs for less than $500, and PC kits
for under $300.
directron.com
Directron.com is a hardware hacker's dream. The
selection of PC gear includes cases, storage, motherboards, and software. Every order earns you the
right to pick through the "free stuff" bin.
dirtcheapdrives.com
True to its name, DlrtCheapDrives.com serves up
excellent prices on a wide selection of hard drives.
You'll find external and internal drives with every
conceivable combination of interface and capacity.
discountla ptops.com
Check out Discountlaptops.com for new notebooks
from ChemBook, Panasonic, Sager, and Twinhead. The
handy Complete Model Usting link provides a one-page
comparison of the site's 40-plus available models.
ecost.com
Look to eCost.com for deals on PC components, soft·
ware, electronics, and DVDs. You'll be enticed by short·
lived but sweet deals in the Bargain Countdown area.
e ndpcnoise.com
As the name suggests, all of the case mods at
EndPCNoise.com are devoted to making your
computer run more quietly. You'll find devices to
hush the din of your hard drive and internal fans,
while sound-dampening foam will squelch whatever
racket remains.
ewiz.com
eWiz.com is a whiz at selling inexpensive systems,
components. networking gear. and software. You'll
find some sweet bargains in the Featured Items sec·
tion of the home page, and even more deals on the
Weekly Specials page.

d""ll.com/prlnters
PC specialist Dell als o offers a broad selec·
tion of printers, including photo inkjets,
handy printer/copier/scanner all-in-ones,
and efficient laser printers. The site's
Printer Buying Guide will help you match
the right model to your needs .
epsonstore.com
Epson America specializes in inkjet and
photo printers for the home and small
office. Impact, wide-format, and point· ofsale printers are als o available. When you
buy directly from the Epson store, you get
a 30-day return policy and free ship ping
on orders of more than $125.
estore.usa.canon.com
Canon U.S.A.'s site sells the company's
photo and multifunction printers, ink, and
extended service plans . The Accessories area
has Canon-printer add-ons, which can be hard
to find elsewhere.
lexmarkstore.com
Lexmark lntemational's online store focuses on inexpensive printers for home and
corporate users. Its selection includes color
inkjets and laser printers, all-in-one multi·
function models, and consumables, as well
as add-ons such as memory, software, and
maintenance kits.
mostly:printers .com
MostlyPrinters.com is, well, mostly devoted
to printers, but you'll find a few other product
categories, too. New and refurbished printers from Brother, Canon, Epson, and other
manufacturers remain the main event, how·
ever. The site has a price-matching policy and
plenty of information about every product.
printershowcase.com
Looking for a quick new color or mono·
chrome laser? Printer Showcase sells doz·
ens of models, ranging from inexpensive
home models to high-end tabloid-format
machines. Using the #test drive" feature,
the company will print your document
on your choice of printers and send the
samples via overnight courier.
shopping.hp.com
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard printer
from the source, you get free shipping on
orders of $100 and up. The selection includes
all-in-ones, Desl<jets, LaserJets. and photo inkjets. Plus, you can trade in your old printer for
recycling and earn credit toward your new one.
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fwdepot.com
You'll find at least 1,394 reasons to shop at FireWire
Depot, which sells FireWire encbsures. external optical
drives, PCI adapters, and hubs. Shop for high-speed
USB 20 and Serial ATA cards and accessories, too.
insight.com
Ins ig ht delivers IT products for businesses, including net working hardware, projectors, and servers.
The stellar Narrow Your Results feature and com·
pa rison tools will help you find the best producl
journeywa re.co m
Joumeyware.com is a travel and technology gear site
that sells ergonomically friendly laptop bags and rolling cases, along with cases for your PDA, camera, and
cell phone. Shipping is free on orders more than $50.

s vcompucycle.com
Siiicon Valley Compucycle s pecia lizes in products
for keeping your PC cool, including CPU heat sinks,
fans, and chipset coolers. Power s upplies, processors, and memory round out the choices for PC
builders.
t h e g p sstore.com
You may not know where you're going, but you' ll
know where you arc rig ht now with the help of a
global positioning system (GPS) receiver. The GPS
Store sells GPS units for the car, hiking excursions,
and aviation, plus accessories and software.

newegg.com
Newegg.com is a nest of good stuff for do-it·
yourself PC upgraders. The selection focuses on
hard drives, motherboards, CPUs, optical-storage
add-ons, and consumer electronics.

partstore.com
PartsStore specializes in hard-to-find parts for just
about everything, including computers, portable
ga dgets, and appliances. The selection of replacement parts includes bulbs, ca bles, remote controls,
batteries, and more.
p cclub.com
Here's a club you'll want to be a member of. PC
Club sells a full gamut of peripherals and custom·
built PCs. Weekly Specials feature hot deals on
s torage, monitors, and accessories.
p cconne ction.com
PC Connection can connect you to a world of PCs,
peripherals, and software. Use the Rebate Center to
find products wit h cash-back deals, or visit sister
site MacConnection (www.macconnectlon.co m)
for Mac OS wares.
pcm a ll.com
Catering to businesses of all sizes, as well as
consumers, PC Mall's catalog includes more than
100,000 products, with hot deals on notebooks,
LCD monitors, and digital media. Sister site MacMall
(www.macma ll.com) is devoted to Apple hardware and software.
proporta ble.com
ProPortable sells notebook and tablet PCs from
Asus. You'll also find a sprinkling of other peripher·
als, including displays, wireless products, and home
theater gear. The company includes a generous two·
year warranty o n custom-configured systems.
www.shop.teleadapt.com
The global-travel products a t Teleadapt include
regional phone and power converters, along with
portable surge suppressors to keep your hardware
safe, e ven on q uestionable foreign power grids.
s urpluscompute rs.com
Surplus Computers buys and sells corporate
excess, overstock, and slightly obsolete PC hard·
ware and software. The hardware choices include
desktops, laptops, and parts. The software selection
includes operating systems and office suites.
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xo xid e.c o m
Xoxlde serves up a selection of PC cases, ranging
fro m sophisticated to downright weird, from two
dozen manufact urers. You' ll also find PC-window
kits and ultraviolet paint in the Case Mod S upplies

area.
x·t reme geek.com
The computer toys at X·Treme Geek include a
cassette deck that mounts in a floppy-d rive bay,
a flexible tripod for digicams, a gaggle of s trange
USS-powered gad gets, and more.
z ipzoomfly.com
ZipZoomFly targets savvy shoppers who want PC
upgrades without the frills. You'll discover unbeat·
able deals on peripherals and accessories all a ro und
the site, and additional buys are up for grabs in the
Open Box shop a nd Re bate Center.

jr.com
Televisions, MP3 players, office products, and applianc·
es alxuld at J&R Music a nd C.Omputer World. Read
the Product Guides for tips on buying and using audio
and video gear, computers, digital cameras, and more.

outp ost.com
Sho ppers at Fry's Outpost.com enjoy an ample
catalog of hardware, softwa re, cameras, and video
games. Notable features include the Power Search
function, special deals, and a 30-day money-back
guarantee on most products.

it's usually a great deal. Act fast, because products
frequently sell out by mid-morning. Even if you
arrive too late to score today's featured product, the
quirky product descriptions are worth the visit.

zones.com
There's a zone for whatever you need at Zones:
the home page for hardware and software, the
Mac Zone for Apple stuff, the Creative Pro page for
graphics pros, and the Zones Clearance section for
special buys.
tigerdire ct.com
For dea ls a nd d iscounts, visit TigerDirect . This
sizable catalog includes low-cost PC components,
POAs, and office equipment. Geeks on a budget can
find desktop PCs for as little as $250 and laptops
for under $500.
unityele ctronics .com
Check out Unity Electronics ' impressive selection
of PC peripherals, including hard drives, o ptical
drives, and networking products. The site is also
well-stocked with cables a nd batteries, as well as
parts for handhelds.
u p g rade nation .com
You'll pledge allegiance to Upgrade Nation after
seeing the site's selectio n of flash memory, hard
drives, RAM, and other peripherals. Look for t he
green-truck icon, which means that a product ships
free.
u s bflash s tore.com
The USB Flas h Store stocks a large selection of
fla sh-memory drives and cards. Among the inven·
tory: Microdrive minia ture hard d rives, which will
allow you to add lGB to 4GB of very fast storage to
your digital camera or other portable device. A flat
$5 shipping fee applies.
www. u s.nci x .com
NCIX.com makes it easy to learn the pros and cons
of the computer hardware and accessories it sells.
Customer ratings and reviews are included on every
product page, so you can see if previous shoppers
were satis fied.
willoug hbys.com
In business since the McKinley administration,
Wiiioughby's specializes in dig ital cameras, film
cameras, and camcorders. The catalog also includes
all manner of photo accessories, includ ing lighting
equipment a nd digital-camera memory.

>>DIRECT
PC VENDORS
a b s.com
Expect gaming, multimedia, and business PCs
aplenty at ABS Computer Technologies. The
company offers a choice of Intel or AMO processors,
a one-ycor po~ ond lifetime labor warranty, and
toll-free technical support.
a lien w a re.com
Alienware, now owned by PC powerhouse Dell, can
still custom-build your dream game machine, be
it desktop or laptop. Each is available with out -ofthis-world cases in a rainbow of colors. Buyers get a
personalized owner's manual and toll-free technical
support any time of the day or night.
buym p c .com
MPC Computers se lls desktops, notebooks, and
servers. You can custom-configure a hig h·perfor·
mance TransPort notebook, tuned to your specifica·
tions, for business, multimedia, or gaming.
c y b e r powe rs ys t em.com
Power up with a customized Intel or AMO system
from Cyberpowe r. The selection includes 64-bit
machines, gamers' dream systems, Med ia Centers,
and budget PCs for everyday use.
d e ll.com
Dell's electronic storefront has always led the
way in ease of use. The site is jam-packed wi th
detailed information that makes it a snap to
match a machine to your needs. Each system is
config urable to the nth degree, and you can get
quick access to online support customized for
your PC.

wire fly .com
If you 're hunting for a new mobile-phone plan,
buzz by Wire Fly, a site t ha t a llows you to com·
pare and purchase calli ng plans offered by all
the national wire less carriers, as well as many
regional providers.

fa lcon· nw.com
Once you get your talons on a Falcon Northwest
PC, you won't want to let go. The heavyweight
desktops and totable FragBox computers include
t he components you want and the custom paint job
you crave. The FragBook laptop is a nest of gaming
power in a tiny package.

w o ot.com
Woot brings a t ruly unique angle to online shop·
ping. The site sells only one product each day, but

g a teway.com
One of the biggest players in online computer
sales, Gateway has an enor mous and infor ma·
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live site that sells custom-built deskto ps a nd
notebooks, along with peripherals a nd other
hardware.
h p shopping.com
At this site, choose among Hewlett-Packard and
Compaq desktop and notebook compute rs, plus
networking accessories, printers, handhelds, and
digital cameras.

dub-mac.corn
The selection of Mac systems, peripherals,
and software at ClubMac is hard to beat.
Click the category tabs to zoom in on a
bountiful selection of desktops, laptops,
servers, USB/FlreWire add·ons, and Applefriendly apps . Also check the Blowout
Deals tab for discounts on open-box items.

dealmac.com
Part of the larger Dealnews network, Dealmac searches online and brick-and-mortar
shops for the best deals on Apple-centric
hardware a nd software. Dial up the deals on
the Web site itself, via RSS feeds, or in the
daily e- mail newsletter. Reader fcrums and
a blog deliver even more money-saving tips.

mil£mall.com
MacMall's vast catalog of Apple products
ranges from the minuscule iPod Shuffle
to the massively powerful quad·core Mac
Pro. Start with the New Arrivals section to
check out the hottest, newest Mac gear.

macsales.com
Other World Computing delivers a mas ·
sive universe of components, peripherals,
and more for Macintosh users. Its inventory includes upgrade cards, memory,
FireWire add-o n devices, and iBook and
PowerBook accessories.
~.COg"I

Mac Zone will dazzle you with its catalog
of Mac Pro desktops, MacBooks, and
server hardware, along with software to
make it a ll tick. Many hardware purchases
include free memory, accessory kits, or
other extras.
~wermax.com

PowerMax Computers sells brand-new
Macintoshes, plus pre-owned systems, pe·
ripherals, and software. Check the Bargain
Basement for economical Apple add-ons.

smalldog,com
No bones about it-Small Dog Electron ics stocks new and refurbished hardware,
software, and peripherals. The catalog in·
eludes desktop and portable Macs, iPods,
digital cameras, and all manner of acces·
sories for each.

store.apple .com
Apple Computer's well-designed site
allows you to custom-configure any Mac it
sells-a feature lacking in other Mac-specific online stores. The Apple Store's online
home also sells a wide array of Mac-compatible software and accessorie.s.

hypersonic-pc.com
Need computing power that's faster than fast?
Go hypersonic. Visit Hypersonic PC for gaming
systems, workstations, and laptops outfitted
with the latest high-performance peripherals.
Enthusiast options include 30-graphics opti mization and case customization.

the unique Qosmio laptops, which combine PC, TV,
DVD, and audio features.
us.fujitsu.com/shop
Fujitsu's site focuses on portable computing,
including notebook PCs and pen-based tablet
computers. Each computer has several warranty
options.
us.shuttle.com
Shuttle is known for its small-form-factor computers-perfect for tig ht spaces s uch as entertainment
centers and cramped home offices. Case types
include small cube designs and sleek, componentstyle, living-room-ready PCs.

ibuy power.com
iBuypower can power up your works pace wi th a
64-bit PC for less than $500. Even the company's
least-expensive PCs include large hard drives,
dedicated graphics cards, desktop speakers, and
other essentials. All products are backed by a 30day money-back guarantee.
idotpc.com
Find a customized desktop, an economical barebones PC, or a personalized laptop at iOot pc.com.
Menus allow you to create the PC that's right for
you, letting you specify the processor, memory,
optical drive, and other necessities.
lenovo.com
Lenovo sells IBM's former lines of ThinkCentre
desktops, ThinkPad laptops, and ThinkVision
monitors. Configure built-to-order PCs, and
choose among accessories such as memory and
printers.
maingcar.com
MainGear specializes in premium PCs with
advanced specs for gamers and other power
users. The selection includes sleek-looking and
colorful desktops, space-saving X-Cube machines,
and powerful laptops.
monarchcomputer.com
Monarch Computer System s creates builtto-order desktops, workstations, and servers.
Configure the computer you want, then lock in
the price for up to a week. If you're building a PC,
check out the PC Parts section for components
and peripherals.
overdrivepc.com
Specializing in systems for gamers, by gamers,
Overdrive PC constructs premodded Intel· and
AMO-based desktops. The custom-configurat ion
options include your choice of case, water-cooling, neon lighting, custom cabling, and other
extras.
sagernotebook.com
Specializing in notebook computers, Sager offers
a variety of options, from budget machines to
speedy multimedia units. Service includes a 72hour repair-turnaround guarantee and free lifetime tech support.
s hopprostar.com
Each computer in ProStar Compute r's line o f
notebook PCs is backed by a 30-day money·
back guarantee, a speedy- repair promis e, and
free tech support.
sonystyle.com/vaio
Sony Style is a sleek-looking site selling Sony's
line of VAIO desktops and notebooks, plus digital
cameras, displays, and storage devices.
toshibadirect.com
The custom-configured notebooks and Tablet PCs
at Toshiba Direct range from budget models to

ShuttleXPC
P2 2700

velocity micro.com
In search of a 64-bit processor to push your games
to the limit? They're in Velocity Micra's budgetminded Gamers' Edge and high-end Rapier models.
The custom-configuration menus offer a mind·
boggling array of component choices.
viciouspc.com
Vicious Gaming PC sells desktops and laptops
with features gamers love, including your choice of
Intel or AMO processors, customizable colors and
s ide panels, and oodles of hardwa re options, such
as physics-acceleration cards and RAID controllers.
visionman.com
Vislonman specializes in custom-built PCs, workstations, and servers. The catalog includes barebones systems for do·it·yourselfers, Media Center
PCs for pairing with high-definition televisions,
speedy dual-core workstations, and inexpensive PCs
sans operating system.
voodoop c.com
Recently purchased by Hewlett-Packard, boutique
PC maker Voodoo Computers specializes in high·
end PCs for gaming and Media Centers-all thor·
oughly customizable. The CrossFire Omen desktop
includes liquid cooling preinstalled, while the Voodoo
Envy notebook includes options for extended
battery life.
www.zt grou p .com
ZT Group builds and sells desktop and notebook
computers for every type of user. The selection
includes PCs for gaming, media, home offices,
and businesses, with your choice of AMO or Intel
processors.

>>SOFTWARE
atomicpark.co m
Free shi pping is available for AtomlcPark.com 's
entire selection of business and productivity apps.
Plus, you'll never pay a restocking fee. The new
Direct Downloads section lets you use new software
in minutes, not days.
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bigclearance.com
Offering current-version software at clearance prices,
the big selection at BigClearance.com includes wares
from Corel, Macromedia, Microsoft. and others.

buypcsoft.com
Buypcsoft.com sells Windows and Mac
software in categories from bus iness management to virus prevention. It's an efficient
site with a good selection of big-na me applicat ions.
chip sbits.com
Chips & Bits is a source for games, selling entertainment software for PC and Mac, PlaySta tion 2,
Xbox 360, PlaySta tion Portable, and other consoles.
Check the Bargain Shelf for sweet under-$10 and
under-$20 deals.
download.com
CNET Download.com will help you find shareware
and free software, linking to thousands of programs
for PC, Mac, and mobile devices. Well-written newsle tters and down-to-earth reviews help you find the
perfect program.

free.grlsoft.com
No PC should be without antivirus
software-ever. AVG Anti-Virus, available for Windows and Linux, is a highly
acclaimed, effective p rotection app free
for noncommercial use. Commercial
versions are also availab le t o try b efore
purchase.

f-secure.com
If you' re feeling ins ecure, F-Secure
can be your safety net. The company
sells a nti viru s and Inte rnet-secu rity
products for P Cs a nd smartphones.
Check your PC for viruses and get a n
imm ediate diagnosis with the Online
Virus Sca nner.

mcafee.com
McAfee's antivi rus a pplication s will
help keep you r home, small- business,
and enterprise PCs free from all s orts of
nas ty malware. Some titles are available
for a free 30-day trial download.

pcpltsto .com
PC Pits top's line of optimization tools
includes p erformance tuneups, a privacy
scan, a nd spyware-crushing utilities. Many
of the sys tem scanners can be run from a
Web browser without installing any s pecial
software.

sosonllnebackup.com
Making offs ite backups does n' t have
to be a chore-SOS Online Backup
automatically backs up and restore s
your documents over the Internet. Plans
start at $3.65 per month for 50MB of
b acku p space.

15-y mantec.com
Syma n tec's line of s ecurity products
for Windows a nd Mac includes No rton
Antivirus a nd Norton Personal Firewall,
along with back up utilities and PCp e rformance tools. Many are available
for Instant purchas e and download.

zonelabs.com
Every Internet-connected PC nee ds a
firewall. Zone Labs is t he source for
ZoneAlarm, a popular software firewall
available in free a nd commercial
ve rs ions.

driverguide.com
With more t han 100,000 downloadable drivers
for every conceivable piece of computer hardware and operating system, Driver Guide is
indispensable when you're repairing a ma lfunctioning system or piecing toget her a PC from
spare parts.
dvdempire.com
Rule over the collection of videos, CDs, video
games, and high-definit ion blue-laser DVDs at
DVD Empire. You can shop for new releases,
fut ure releases, and bestsellers in each category.
Plus, get free shipping when you order three or
more items.
gamespot.com
With game news, reviews, a nd cheat codes,
GameSpot is a one-stop shop for PC a nd console
gamers. Downloadable previews and a pricecomparison tool will help you get good deals on games
you'll love.
handango.com
Your PDA and mobile phone need software, too.
Ha ndango de livers hundreds of commercial
software downloads for your BlackBerry, Palm,
Pocket PC, smartphone, or other handheld. Browse
the best-selling or newest software, then download
the essentials for your device.
jumbo.com
Jumbo is a fitting name for this monstrous file
a rchive, featuring shareware, freeware, and commercial-software demos for PC, Mac, and Linux.
liberatedgames.com
Free, legal games are yours for the taking.
Liberated Games catalogs commercial game titles
that have been released for free by the developer
or publisher. Sometimes they even throw in the
source code.
linuxgames.com
Linux Games delivers news and reviews of new
games (both open-source and commercial), along
with links to downloadable titles. In the Forums,
you can discuss your favorite PC pastimes, gamedevelopment projects, and more.
9software.com
#9 Software is stocked with applications in nine
categories, ranging from games to business applications. The company provides free shipping on
orders of more than $99.
nothingbutsoftware.com
You 'll make much ado abou t Nothing But
Software. This collection of apps includes
games, educational titles. graph ics programs,
utilities, and more-all with flat- rate shipping.
Try the programs in the Specials section for as
little as $7.
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oldve rs ion.com
Sometimes the latest version of software isn't
the greatest ve rsion-bloat and feature creep
can ruin a great program. OldVe rsion.com is
a nifty archive of previous version s o f app lications, including Internet clients, utilities, and
media pla yers.
palmg ear.com
Palm OS users will appreciate the large selection of free and commercial programs downloadable from PalmGear.com. Check o ut the
list of "essent ial" apps, then s ign up to get
software news and tips.
secondsp in.com
Buy and sell used video games, DVDs, a nd
CDs a t Second Spin. In the Just In Bin, choose
among more tha n 1,300 u sed games, some
se lling fo r as little as $4.99 . Used products are
guaranteed agains t defects.
snapfiles.com
Download shareware and freeware in a snap
with SnapRles. This site will poin t you to the
latest software releases a nd Weekly Top 2D
ti t les. Users ' ratings and rev iews show which
soft ware is worth checking out.
software· blowouts.com
Software Blowouts is home to oodles of inexpensive Windows and Mac OS software, with
flat-ra te shipping. Peruse the Blowouts page
for education, entertain ment, and utilit y titles,
many for just $9.95.
softwareoutlet.com
Plug in to SoftwareOutlet.com, a veritable virt ual bargain bin . You'll find d irt -cheap applica tions and ha rdware accessories. Browse olde r
so ft ware from defunct comp anies, plus modern
t itles.
softwarepatch.com
Keep your a pps updated with help from
The Software Patch, a repository of software
upg rades. The Top Down loads list shows
the month's most-popular upda tes-which
are probably the patches your PC needs,
too.
store.p urplus.n et
Purplus Software is a well-regarded seller of
software for business, graphics, and music.
The site offers free shipping on orders of $45
or more.

tronixweb.com
When it's playtime, head to Tronix, a site s pecializing in sof tware, hardware, a nd accessories
for PlaySta t ion Portable (PSP), P layStation 2,
Xbox 360, and other console video-game
platforms. Scope out and preorder upcoming
gam es in the Coming Soon section.
tucows.com
Tucows is a n incredible library of freeware and
shareware for Windows, Mac, and Linux. This
recently redesigned site makes it easy to find t he
newest, most-popular, or top-rated software.
versiontracker.com
Keeping the software on your PC, Mac, or Palm
OS device up-to-date doesn't have to be a chore.
VersionTracker report.s on the latest versions. Top
downloads and editors' picks highlight which new
software is worth getting.
viosoftware.com
Emphasizing low prices a nd great customer
service, VioSoftware.com sells applications
from Adobe, Macromedia, Microsoft. and
other big-name publishers. Shipping is always
free.
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W.wceatng Menull Pull Down Sc:rMll -$131
• 100" Olag. 4:3 / NTSC Format -Model M100NWV1
• 100" Diag. 16:9 /HDTV Format - Model M100UWH
• Advance Auto-1.od< Pull Down Mechanism
• Dual Wall and Ceiling Mount Design
• 4 Side Black Masking Border

0_,

VllAX Electric Sc:rMn - $399

• 100" Olag. 4:3 / NTSC Format-VMAX100UWV
• 100" Diag. 16:9 / HDTV-VMAX100UWH
• Standard IR & RF Remote Controls with Wall

1

• Dual Wall and Ceiling Mount Design
• Plug and Play • Easy Installation and Setup

Ez-Clnema Floor Scnlen - F80NWH • $1 99
• 80" Diag. 16:9/HDTV Format
• Et Cany I PuUUp I Project Telescoping Suppart
·Top 6" Black Masking for both 4:3 and 16:9 ratios
• Portable Design lor Indoor-Outdoor, Commercial
and Home Theater Presentations

!luarkXpress 7

Finale 2007

()

Save! $560

Save!$360

Only! $189.95

Only! $239.95

I

Brand New Version!

Adobe111

Microsoft111

Phatashap CS2

Office 2003 Pro

Save! 53%

Save! 66%

Order Today!

Order Today!

Get the Best for Less!

4Programs- 1Price

FREE SHIPPING!

Sliver Frame Flud Frame Screen

when you order online

SILVERFRAME100GH1 • $349

·

Elite Screens, Inc.
Phone Toll Free: SIT-511-1211
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Export to Outlook, Address Book,
Outlook Express, etc.

0
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Small, light and portable

Up to 100% accurate
business card
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CS.AcademicSuperstore.com 1·800·613·8267

It's the business
you want, not the cards!

0
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Sliding Brad<et lor Easy Setup and Installation

The IRISCard is a state-of-the-art business
card management solution to effortlessly scan your business cards into
Outlook, etc.
..M....,~

_,
...==

• 100• Diag. 16:9/HDTV Format
• High Gain White 1.6 Gain TensiOn Material
• Stylish and Durable Brushed Alumtnum Frame

~···L~!J
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Makemusic*

Brand New Version!

Switch

•r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!E~·

r

0.uark®

You scan. It types!
The IRISPen™ is a pen sized scanner that
quickly enters text and number into ANY
application (Word, Excel, email anc;I accounting software, etc.).

0

Over 3.15" text per secon.L,,:;;...-.;~

&

Up to 100% accuracy

0

Small, light and
portable

www.irislink.com/shopper orca/1800-447-4144
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Peace of Mind in the Digital World

-_J

Travel Organized,
Travel Secure

The Ultimate
iPod Accessorv

The Best Price Send Thieves to Someone
Else's Computerl
inTownl

~

0
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-·-·-·-·-·-·
•699(Wow!)

s
•

Qty3+

Qty 2+: $7.99
Qty 1: $8.99
Remanufactured HP 51645a
(No. 45) Ink cartridge.

-·-·-·-·-·-

•

WE BUY brand name laptops, desktops and servers

2.2 million

including Apple Macintosh. We buy from businesses,
institutions and individuals. One unit or a thousand,
working or not, contact us for a quote. AND...
WE SELL fully refurbished brand name laptops, desktops and servers. Get a new computer experience at a
used computer price!

Call us today (800)

960·1140

passionate technology
enthusiasts every month.

Micr~play

Source: MRI Spring, 2006.

MicroReplay, tnc. 309 Wailut Street, Wellesley, MA 02481 - (781) 237-1 140
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Bose ......................................................... wwwbose com/cs . ....................... . ... • ......... .. . 10, 11
Buffalo Technology ................................ www buffalotecb com/laptop-Quattro . . . . .•... . ..... . .... . ..... 14
Club!T.com ...............................................www c!ubjt com ............. . .......... . . . . • ..... . . ...... . .. 68
Cooler Master ......................................... www cooleunaster com ....... . . .......... .. .• .. ... .. ......... 86
Crucial Tech ............................................ www crucial com/<:ompytersbopper ...... . ..... . ..... . . .. .... .. 96
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6
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Polywell....................................................
Prostar Computer ...................................sbopprostarcom . ............ . ..... .... .. . ..•.... . . .. .. .. .... 37
Provantage ............................................... provantage.corn/cs . . .... ... . ... . . ..... . ...... .. . . . . . .... .... . 57
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All advertising is s ubject to
Publisher's approval and acceptance
without recourse. The advertising
he rein that is typeset and/or designed
by Computer Shopper is the property
of Computer Shopper and not tliat of
the advertiser. The advertiser has
purchased the right of reproduction In
Computer Shopper only and does not
have the right to reproduce the ad in
any other place of publication. We are
not responsible for mistakes, misprints, or typo~raphical errors and will
not issue credits of any kind for such
errors. Advertisers and their agencies
assume responsibility for the condi·
lion of the conte nts of advertising
printed, and a_gree to indemnify the
Publisher of Computer S hopper for
any and all claims and expenses aris·
ing therefrom. Computer S hopper
standards s uggest to the advertiser
that statements concerning shipping
and handling charges, warranties, and
money- or no money-back guarantees
should be stated In all forms of adve rtisin9 within Computer Shopper. The
opinions expressed In the articles,
columns, and ads are those of the
writer and not necessarily those of
Computer Shopper.
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Computer Shopper,
460 Park Ave. South, 9th Fl.
New York. NY 10016
Sales Info : 800-999-7467
Editorial: 917-326-8700
Fax: 212-481-0920
Customer Service: 877-214-7390

Viewsonic· ~
Tell us what you think
about the January issue
and be entered to win a
Viewsonic VX2025wm
20" flat panel display.

To enter go to
computershopper. com/survey
l\'o pun:hasc nccc,;s<H'/ to •Wl. Void where prohibited by law. Sv.<>CpStakcs is open to legal rcSdcnts of the Ulllled Stat.L'<l who ore ot !cost 18 yean; of ogc. Wnrer '""be chosen at random from
oll pnroopml!S ontcrcd by Jonunr,o 31 , 2007. Odds of ,.,.,""9 depend on tJic number of cntroos entered by the dcadinc. One entry per person. Fo· a oomploto set of rules, sec
computershoppor.com/ survcy As on nttcm.1tlv0 mcUlod of entry, send o postcard With yoLr nnmc, address, phono number, c-oia1I address, age and the mordl of tho 1ssuo of Computer Shopper
magazme whcro tho slN'Cepstnkll".J r.i m.lvcrtlscd ta Computer Shopper Research, 460 Pork Avcnuo South, 9th Floor, NCYJ Yori<, NY 10016. Postcards must be rcccrvcd by Jnnunry 31, 2007.
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The Right Desktop-Replacement Notebook
BY ERIN KANDEL

CASE
Because you won't be traveling often with
a desktop-replacement notebook, don't be
put off by heft or weight. Powerful components tend to run hot, though, so ensure
that the case provides proper ventilation.
Magnesium and other molded metal enclosures usually dissipate heat better than
plastic cases can.

PROCESSOR
For desktop-caliber performance, configure your notebook with a powerful processor, such as Intel's Pentium M or Core Duo,
or AMD's 64-bit Athlon 64 X2. For maximum power, battery life, and multitasking
prowess, pick a notebook equipped with
Intel's next-generation Core 2 Duo CPU.

GRAPHICS CARD

Ready once and for all to junk that bulky desktop PC? A desktopreplacement laptop provides all the functionality of a traditional
desktop in a portable package. Here's what you need to know to
buy the right one.

•·ml
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If you play games, go for the latest graphics solutions with dedicated memory
from ATI or nVidia. Some newer notebooks even manage to pack two video
cards in a Scalable Link Interface (SLI)
configuration. If you're not a gamer, but
plan to upgrade to Microsoft's upcoming
Windows Vista OS, insist on a discrete
card with at least 128MB of RAM.

DISPLAY
Whether you'll be watching DVDs or viewing several documents at once, more
screen real estate is always better. While
wide-screen 15- and 17-inch TITs are the
norm, some desktop replacements offer
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Toshiba Qosmio G35-AV660
(www.tosluba.com, starting at $1,899)
With the Qosmio, Toshiba delivers a bestin-class multimedia experience built on
state-of-the-art components. Plus, the PC
offers virtually every feature you could
want, including a built-in TV tuner, a
rocking pair of speakers, and easy-to-use
media controls. (See review on p. 32.)

rif =

Dell XPS 1710 -fl'
(www.dell.com, starting at $2,299)
Equipped with a powerful Core 2 Duo
CPU and a slew of high-end components, the XPS 1710 offers blazing application performance, long battery life,
and the best gaming experience you'll
get from a notebook with a single
graphics card.

Editors' Choice
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Hypersonic Aviator FX7 . /
(www.hypersonic-pc.com, starting
at $3,442)
Ideal for gamers, our Aviator FX7 test configuration packed a desktop-grade Athlon
64 CPU, along with a pair of double-layer
DVD burners, two 7,200rpm lOOGB hard
drives, and a built-in TV tuner. The result
top-notch performance for a high price.

Relax. Reliability is here with t he new line of LG Oat screen LCD monitors featuring display sizes ranging from 17" to SS".
Backed by a 3-year QuickSwap wa rranty program, our mon itors feature ultra-fast response times. high-contrast ratios,
and LG's award-winning / · ENGINE picture enhancing chip. LG's team of experienced enginee rs and ded icated R&D
department can easily part ner with you so your customers can work worry-free. For more info visit LGcommercial.com,
email info@ LGcommercial.com, o r ca ll 800-228-1236.

Brilliant as . .. Reliable as .. .lnnovative as LG.

~TRON'"
:f'ENGINE

From desktops to digital signage solutions.
Specifications are subject to change without notice.
C> 2006 LG Eloctronics, Inc. Englewood Cliffs. NJ. LG Design and Life's Good are trademarks of LG Elmroni<>. Inc.

www.LGcommercial.com
www.LGusa.com

